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Mother. Two Children Killed in Cross walk
Mrs. Dean Eberhard, 51, Roseville, Minn., formerly of Winona, and daughters Kimberly, 8,
andKari, 3, were fatally injured
Wednesday afternoon as they
walked across a Roseville
street
According to witnesses, they
were crossing Snelling Avenue,
near Har-Mar shopping center,
when they were struck by a
car which ran a red light

THE FAMILY moved from
Winona to Roseville only 10
days ago. Eberhard bad been
employed by Watkins Products,
Inc., for the past seven years
as an accountant, computer
firogrammer and systems anayst. Two weeks ago he joined
Control Data Corp., St, Paul.
The Eberhards had lived at
835 38th Ave., Goodview. Kim-

Coppolino
Case Goes
To Jury

FREEHOLD, N.J. (AP)-Dr.
Carl Coppolino's first-degree
murder case went to the jury of
10 men and two women shortly
before noon today, with the
state again demanding the life
of the defendant for the life of
retired U.S. Army Col. William
E. Farber.
"I am convinced that Coppolino should die," prosecutor Vincent Keuper told the jurors in
his final summation.
However, defense attorney F.
best summed up In one word — Lee Bailey said the charges that
Coppolino killed Farber in 1963
if.
That was the theme of review- were "dreamed up by a woman
outlook statements Wednesday scorned, whose life turned to
by Henry Ford II, chairman of hatred."
the Ford Motor Co., - and Roy The reference was to Farber*a
Abernethy, president of Ameri- widow, Marjorie, who was encan Motors Corp.
' They closely followed the tone gaged in an illicit love affair
with Coppolino. at the time of
of ah earlier yearend statement her husband's death.
by Frederick Donner, chairman Superior Court Judge*Elvin R,
of General Motors. The year- Simmill gave the jury its choice
end statement by Chrysler of four possible verdicts—firstChairman Lynn Townsend was degree murder with a mandadue late today and "was expected tory death penalty, firstdegree
to make the industry uncertain- murder with a recommendation
ty unanimous.
for a mandatory life sentence,
Traditionally the most out- second-degree murder punishspoken of the auto chieftains, able by a maximum 30 years
Ford talked with newsmen at imprisonment, or acquittal.
his annual review-outlook meeting of his hopes for labor peace
in the upcoming contract year,
Old Saw Changed
resurgence from a current sales
This is the time of year
slump and renewal of consumer
when the old saw is changconfidence.
He injected a new cause for ed to "Love thy neighbor
uncertainty when he became the — but return his snow shovfirst top auto executive to pre- el" . . . A visitor to N.Y.C.
dict that some safety standards told the folks at home,
"When it happens in a night
that may be required by. the
club
it's called intimacy ;
federal government in 1968
models would make it impossi- in a subway, they call it
ble to build certain cars, forcing crowding" . . . The real
friend is one who'll come
some plants to close down.
Ford added that no matter to the phone and talk to
you even when his favorite
what the government finally TV show is on . . . Taffy
requires when it publishes its
applying for a seclist Jan . 31 of the safety fea- Tuttle,
retarial job, was asked how
tures mandatory for 1968 mod- many words she types a
els, the consumer will have to minute. She said, "Daylight
bear the cost.
saving or standard time?"
The automakers have until
Jan. 3 to reply to the 23 saiety
standards suggested last month
by Dr. William Haddon, first
highway safety chief, under the
(For more laughs sea
Highway Safety Act of 1966.
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)

FATHER SURVIVES .': ... ' . Mr. and Mrs. Dean Eberhard
end daughters Kimberly, 8, and Kari, 3, are shown in a
family snapshot taken last year. Mrs. Eberhard and daughters died Wednesday afternoon when struck by a car near
their home in Roseville. Kimberly holds batons, with which
ehe and her mother were both proficient.

Af pod of Autb
Industry Iffy

DETROIT (AP) - With reports o» yearend prospects In
from three of the nation's four
major automakers, the mood in
the industry appeared today

3 Bills Would
EliminateState
Property Tax

ST. PAUL (AP) — A member
of the Itegislattire's Conservative majority says he will sponsor three bills that would eliminate the state property tax.
The state now levies 17.24
mills bo support teacher retirement programs, pay for soldiers' relief and pay off building
bonds.
Rep. Harvey Sathre of Adams
said Wednesday he will introduce bills to transfer all three
programs to the general revenue
fund or the income tax school
fund.
If such proposals are enacted,
It would mean that only local
governments such as municipalities and school districts
would levy property taxes.
Stat© Auditor Stafford King,
whose office administers the
state levy, called the proposal
"entirely feasible."
Under the proposals, the
teacher retirement program
would be paid for out of income
tax funds and tbe other two programs out of general revenue
funds. Sathre estimated that
about $94 million would be shifted from property tax sources to
other types of tax revenue during the next two years.
The state now levies 7.22 mills
to pay principal and interest on
bonds issued for new state buildings. A levy of 9.92 mills is
made to pay for teacher retirement programs outside of the
three largest cities, and another
. 1 mill is levied for support of
the State Soldiers' home.
The teacher retirement levy Is
applied only to property outside
of Minneapolis, St. Paul and Duluth. Those three cities operate
their own teacher retirement
programs.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WWONA AND VICINITY Fair to partly cloudy and mild
toniglit and Friday. Low tonight
mostly In 2Cs, high Friday
34-42.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations , for the
24 hours ending at W m. today ;
Maximum, 41; minimum, 25;
noon. 38; precipitation, none.

One Big Computer
Sought for State

ST. PAUL (AP) — Minnesota
should have a 10-year goal of
building toward one large computer center to handle payrolls,
accounting, research and Tax
Department work, says the
state's commissioner of administration.
Commissioner Ray Lappegaard made the statement
Wednesday in proposing a $500,000 program to improve Minnesota's use of computers.
He presented the propoial to
Gov.-elect Harold LeVander as
part of a budget request for $8.4
million, up from the $5.3 million
budget for the current biennium.
LeVander appeared skeptical
that an enlarged computer system would save the state money,
but expressed Interest in the
idea.
The Administration Department asked to hire eight systems analysts and six computer

programmers to help show other
departments how they can turn
over some work to computers.
Department spokesmen said the
program wouldn't necessarily
mean a payroll reduction, but
limit eventual growth of personnel.

The department has one computer now and is having a bigger one installed. Other computers are used by the Highway Department and several state colleges.
The department sought 49 new
lobs in all, including 30 In the
Public property division, which
cares for state buildings In the
Capitol area.
LeVander said he was concerned about the large numbers
of new jobs being sought by
state agencies.
One new Administration Department job would be a federal
aid program coordinator.

berly was a second grade pu- The two girls were the cou- Crosse in the past year, relatives said.
Eil at Phelps ElementarySchool ple's only children.
ere.. V
MRS. EBERHARD. the for. After graduation from Saint
Both children were killed at mer Rebecca
Morgan, was well Teresa, she trained further at
the scene and Mrs. Eberhard known here. She was a grad- St. Marys Hospital, Rochester.
died about 8 p.m. at St Paul- uate of Winona Senior High She taught practical nursing
Ramsey Hospital.She had been School and of the College of classes at Winona General Hosin surgery since the accident, Saint Teresa degree nursing pital from 1958 to 1961.
which occurred at 3:45 p.m.
Mrs. Eberhard was an active
program.
"Witnesses said Mrs. Ebermember of the Teresan Alumhard and children were in a While in high school she was nae Association.
crosswalk when the car, trav- a member of the National Hon- She was born. Aug. 21, 1935,
eling an estimated 60 miles an or Society and was senior in Minneapolis bo Mr. and Mrs.
hour, passed between two wait- chairman of the Inner Circle, a Robert C. Morgan. She came to
ing cars and struck the trio. girls' service organization, She Winona at age 3 to live with
Mrs. Eberhard was reportedly won the DAR good, citizenship an aunt and uncle, Mr. and
thrown about 40 feet and the award in 1953.
Mrs. Harry "Wieczorek, 106
children 90 and 180 feet. The She organized a majorette Stone St., and grew up here.
pedestrians were crossing with group called the Twirlerettes
the green light, witnesses said. which appeared in area parades ON NOV. 29, 1957, she was
Driver of the. car, William and won many trophies. She married to Dean Eberhard of
Mi. Powers, 23, St. Paul, ; was won a number of individual Houston. The marriage cereheld on suspicion of criminal trophies and her older daugh- mony was performed by the
negligence and later released ter, Kimberly, had won trophies Rev. Eugene Reynolds, now of
pending further investigation. in two regional contests at La Rochester Church of Christ, who

GOODFELLOWS 1
CONTRIBUTIONS

fieaf UA^4

will return to preside at fu- a woman today raised Minnesoneral services here. Both daugh- ta's 1966 highway toll to 911,
ters, Kimberly and Kari, were compared with 876 for all of
born here and will be buried 1965.
here with their mother.
Mrs. Darryl Ahnemann, 27,
Survivors include the hus- Owatonna, Minn., was killed toband and father, Dean Eber- day when her car collided headhard; Mrs. Eberhard's father, on with a gasoline transport
Robert Morgan, Miami, Fla.; semi-trailer on U.S. 14 three
her mother, Mrs. Fred Bock- miles east of Waseca, the Waselurid, Minneapolis; her half- ca County sheriff's office reportbrother, Frederick S. Bocklund, ed.
Minneapolis; h e r half-sister, The truck driver, Peter O.
Penny Ann Bocklund, Minne- Steinfort, 41, Mason Cityr Iowa,
apolis, and her aunt and uncle, an employe of Mitchell TransMr. and Mrs; Harry Wieczorek, port Inc., escaped injury, it war
Winona. Also surviving are the reported.
children's paternal grandpar- Mrs. Ahnemann was an eleents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Eb- mentary school teacher in Waerhard, Houston.
seca, the sheriff's office said.
Arrangements are being com- She was apparently on her way
pleted by Fawcett F u n e r a 1 to school when the mishap ocHome.
curred about 8 a.m. She died
an hour later in a Waseca hosThe three deaths and that of pital.

Previously' listed $2,399.87 '
Lowell Barkeim
Family .... .....
8
Father McShane,
Lewiston . . . . . . . .
10
A Friend , . . . . . . . ;.
1
Rotary Club of
50
Winona . . . . . . . . . .
John Capron . . . . . .
5
Women Christian
Temperance
Union . . . . . . . . .
10
Laborers International
Union of America,
AFL-CIO Local
1316 ;, -.. ..-. .-i .;... ..
5
Mr. and Mrs.
¦ ¦ '
W . L . H . .. ..... " . . . .' *¦ "¦;.
Joan and Ruth :
Tnshner . . . . . . . . .¦¦ ¦ 10
Sally . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . '. ' "5 " . . DETROIT CAP) — Rebellious the Supreme Court decision that I "back-to-work'! rally at 10 a.m. phone and telegram for Hoffa to
Anonymons ........
25
EST in Detroit's Cobo Arena. intercede.
rank
- and - file Teamsters cur- may send him. to jail.
Teddy, Jenl,
tailed transport in this Midwest I But Hoffa hurriedly acted to The Teamsters chief was Cavanagh had warned Hoffa,
Shelley . . . . . . ..
8
commerce hub today in a dis- cut short the 24-hour walkout of scheduled to fly to Detroit from who was in Chicago on union
Winona Athletic Club,
play of support for their leader, truck drivers, Teamsters, offi- Chicago after Mayor Jerome P. business, that the proposed dayInc. Auxiliary . . .
5
James R. Hoffa, and anger at I cials said, by calling for a mass!Cavanagh appealed by tele- long refusal to work would cripWinona Athletic
25
ple Detroit. Some 45,000 TeamCrab, toe. . . . . . . .
Dairy Bar . . . . . . .
15
sters work in and around tha
Circle No. 1 of
Motor City.
McKinley Methodist
By daybreak, hundreds of
f
Church . . . . . ; . . . .
Teamsters drivers failed to reWatkins Products,
port for . work in the Detroit
Inc. — Office
area. ¦
Employes . . . . . . . 100
';'. There were unconfirmed reports that other cities might be
Total To Date . $2,686.81
similarly struck, but truck traffic appeared normal today at
major terminalsin other states.
| A group of 10 to 15 men at a
Detroit terminal attacked Associated Press photographer Al
Quinn and this reporter, smashing a camera and kicking dents
in the side of Quinn's car in an
attempt to confiscate a roll of
film.
"This Is really the Teamsters,"
one of the attackers
MOSCOW (AP) — Accusing
said.
the United States of "criminal
After a brief pummeling, in
aggression in Vietnam," the
which Quinn was kicked several
Soviet government today antimes, they let us go.
nounced an increase in its deThe Teamsters revolt erupted
fense spending for 1967 of 1.1
Wednesday night in what had
billion rubles — $1.22 billion at
been scheduled as a routine
the official exchange rate — or
business meeting for Teamsters
8 per cent more than the 1966
Local 299, Holfa's home local.
figure.
Finance Minister Vasily F.
A notion from the floor
Garbuzov announced a defense
brought the 3,000 members at
budget next year of 14.5 billion
DISPLAY SUPPORT OF HOFFA . . .
decision, that may send him to jail. A pro- the meeting shouting and voting
rubles. The announced figure
the Teamsters
Rank-and-file
members
of
posed 24-hour -walkout by the Teamsters almost unanimously in favor of
for 1966 was 13.4 billion rubles.
Union hoisted this sign in a near west side
erupted Wednesday night in what had been a 24-hour work stoppage, startWestern experts believe the Detroit tavern at midnight Wednesday night scheduled as a routine business meeting. ing at midnight.
The Supreme Court r u l i n g
announced defense spending as a display of support for their leader,
(AP Photofax)
that angered the ' truckers upfigure is only about half the toheld a jury tampering convictal Soviet defense expenditure James Hoffa, and anger at the Supreme Court
tion and eight-year prison senin any one year, and that the
rest of the military funds are
tence given Hoffa in Chattanooga , Tenn., in connection with his
hidden in other parts of the
budget.
trial in Nashville, Tenn., on conspiracy charges.
Addressing the Supreme Soviet, the Soviet Union's rubberTh« walkout, while constitustamp Parliament, Garbuzov
ting an unauthorized work stopblamed what he called the agpage, apparently is compatible
gressive actions of U.S. imperiwith
Teamsters
contracts,
alist circles for the defense
which usually forbid reprisals
boost. He said that due to U.S.
against wildcat strikes during
policy "the international situaBy JOHN M. HIGHTOWCR cials here in recent weeks that cease-fire
was
expressed the first 24 hours.
tion is aggravated and the danholiday truce maneuvers might
ger of a new war is increased." WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- possibly open up some interest- "Wednesday by Sen. Milton R. In Washington , a source close
Young, R-N.D., who recently to Hoffa said the union leader
dent Johnson is seeking in ing
possibilities for peace talks returned from an inspection trip wanted no part of the work stopChristmas truce proposals a
of
much
broader
significance.
new opening for talks with the
to South Vietnam. He said Gen. page because he was afraid it
Communists on ending the war One major purpose behind the ¦William C. Westmoreland, U. S. would hurt his case.
President's willingness to have commander in Vietnam, and Hoffa discouraged suggestions
in Vietnam.
discussions on the length and South Vietnamese officials also from elsewhere in tho country
Johnson made known through conditions of a cease-fire, therea White House comment fore, is to find out whether tha oppose lengthening the holiday that more work stoppages be
held, the source said.
Wednesday night that he was Communist side is willing to cease-fires.
ready
to
discuss
an
extended
BULLETIN
exchange views directly or indicease-fire in Vietnam, including rectly on any subject and
SAIGON, South Vietnam
a freeze on troop reinforceIR — Hanoi may have be- ments "if the other side is re- whether it would be willing to
So beyond the immediate Issues
come a victim of Its own de- sponsive."
ito consideration of peacemakfensei a g a i n s t bombing
When press secretary Bill D. ing.
raldi, American military Moyersv was asked whether that
meant tho United States was The second apparent purpose
sources aald tonight.
of the President's strategy is to
American military men ready to talk over with the oth- moke certain that the United
er side In the war the specific
said the reported damage Issues of an extended cease-fire States does not show signs of
probably was the result of and a "stand fast" by bottisides logging in developing peace pos- BURBANK , Calif. (AP)-Walt minded scores of films—startsibilities, however slender, and Disney, one of Hollywood's most ing with a comedy cartoon charC o m r a n n l i t antiaircraft he replied, "Yes."
that if current efforts to prolong Illustrious moviemakers, died acter named Mickey Mouse.
ihelli and missiles, ahot at
Cause of death was not disBehind this new White House tho cease-fire fall, tho Commu- today, He was 65.
U.S. planes, falling back on move lies a double purpose nists will have to tske the blame
Ho succumbed at St , Joseph closed but he recently underHospital , across the street from went surgery for removal of a
the city. The defensive fire strategy, reflecting some guard- before the world.
was Intense.
ed speculation among top offi- Opposition to an extended the studio where he master- lung.
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Russia Will
Spend More
For Military

LBJ Hopes Yule Truce
May Prompt Peace Talks

Own Gunfire
Hit' Hanoi,
Experts Say

Walt Disney

Dead at 65

Shop Tonight — All Stores Open Until 9

Russ to Build
Missiles With
Multiple Heads

Charges Against 3

Fake Drowning Didn't
Fool Insurance Firms

NEW YORK CAP) - A 27year-old woman research analyst, reported dead five months
ago, has been found alive in
what authorities describe as a
biiarre plot by her and two
male •' , companions to defraud
two Insurance companies by
staging
accidental drown¦ her
¦
ing.: ' ¦;¦' :¦
Dr. and Mrs. Werner A. Lindenmaier of Upper Montclair,
N.J., had not known that their
daughter, Miriam, was alive
until they: were reunited with
her Tuesday in the Bronx County courthouse.

Miss Llndenmaler, who was
employed as a $5,500-s-year media and rate analyst for a Manhattan firm for more than six
years before she disappeared,
Was found working as a waitress for 87 cents an hour and
tips in a restaurant in White
Plain : ', N;Y,
She was arrested Tuesday In
her hotel room where she was
registered under the name of
Elizabeth Pangborn, authorities
said.
One of the accused men, Alvin
Brodie , 34, a construction worker named by authorities as ?.he

father of Miss Lindenmaler's
unborn child, was alleged to
have promised her that they
could go to Spain with . the S3S,000 in insurance money.
Barton B. Roberts, chief assistant Bronx district attorney,
said official wiretapping, authorized by the Bronx Supreme
Court last September, played a
key role In solving the case. He
said that police listening in on a
telephone conversation heard
Miss Lindenmaler's voice for
the first time Thanksgiving
Day. ' ¦¦;:

Following this up, they traced
her to White Plains, about 19
miles north of Times Square,
then put her under surveillance
before making the arrest. She
signed a waiver of immunity
and testified before a grand
jury Tuesday.

A Rolex Oyster isn't just a
iece of jewelry ,
E's the toughest watch
in the world.
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A RA* Oyster is waterproofto an ocean depth of 165
feet,but it's a lot more than waterproof. It takes shocks
like no other watch can. It stands extremes of heat and
cold without flinching. It's a big watch,a hefty watch.
It's the one fine watch you can really live with, An unforgettable graduation gift,tooThe Date: waterproof* , selfwinding, magnified date,
25-jewel chronometer movement. 14K gold case and
bracelet,$550.00. Also in steel from
$197.50.
f V.
•When case,crown and crystal are intact. ROLEX

FULL SERVICE JEWELERS SINCE 1862
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FEED AT I>A CRESCENT
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special ) — The Gopher State
Sportsmen's Club will have its
annual venison stew Jan. 28 at
the Commodore Club. It is served free of charge to members
and wives. Dancing, a program
and awarding of prizes will follow the meal
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AN IDEAL
CHRISTMAS GIFT

• JUST ONE $50 PAYMENT
— THAT'S ALL UNTIL

AGE 23 - gives a child
$1 , 000 life protection and
establishes the basis for a
sound, lifetime insurance
program.

• A U T O MA T I C A L L Y INCREASES TO "ADULTSIZE" LIFE INSURANCB
POLICY of $5,000 at age 23.
Then, nnd only then, is It
necessary to pay annual
premiums — an exceptionally low $75 per year. Paid
lip at 65.
• G U A R A N T E E S THE
RIGHT TO BUY UP TO
520,000 ADDITIONAL COVERAGE - 55,000 at a time
— at nges 25, 27. 29. and
31 WITHOUT PROOF OP
INSURABILITY. I s s u e d
ages 0 15.

JERRY BERTHS

MIRACLE MALL
Toy and Hobby Specialists

Insurance Agency
PHONE 2476
Insurant* For Your
AUTO -, HOME
BUSINESS - LIFB

Open 9 'Til 9 Mon. Thru Sat. — Sunday, Noon 'Til 5
'

.

m

Insure* your child for
*1,000 to ag* 23.

LOFQUISTS
¦
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$50 PAYMENT

»•> < 33c
- - 17c

500 TINSEL ICICLES 175 TINSEL ICICLES--
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Week-end Special
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PARENTS

With Each $5.00 Purchase
Of TOYS
or CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS

¦'

W *U

Better Potato
Prices Likely
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MIRACLE MALL - HOURS: Mon. thru Sat 9 to 9-Sun. 12 to 5

High-level Pentagon officials
generally were reluctant to
comment on the reported Soviet
program, first revealed Tuesday in a technical journal
However, one source said:
"We know they have missiles
(ICBMs) , and it's a standard
technical option?' to install the
multiple warheads.
As envisioned by some
sources, the new Soviet program apparently would consist
of warheads — ranging up to
one megaton in size — carried
aboard a mother vehicle and
dispersed after re-entry. A complicated control system would
enable the warheads to be ejected at prescribed velocity and
altitude after the ICBM's last
stage had been spent.

Roberti declined to answer
many questions by reporters on
grounds they involved evidence.
He did did not indicate how the
wiretap was used.
Roberts said Miss Liridenmaier, a 5-foot, 6-inch blonde
who wears thick-leased eyeglasses, is six months pregnant,
Authorities said Brodie resides
with his wife and four children.
Miss Lindenmaier, described The new development comei
by associates as a quiet, bright on the heels of a report by Secperson who rarely used make- retary of Def ense
& Mrup, Brodie, and a second man, Namara that the Robert
Soviet Union
Thomas Martin, 26, a New York Was believed to be planning
to
elevator operator, were ar- deploy more long-range missiles
raigned Tuesday night In Bronx
than earlier indicated by U.S.
Criminal Court
intelligence estimates,
They were charged with at- McNamara, speaking; at the
tempted grand larceny and con- Texas White House last week,
spiracy by "staging the acci- said that the United States still
dental death" of Miss Linden- had a numerical advantage of
maier last July 9 in Long Island more than 3 to 1 over the RusSound
sians in- ICBMs. And this counMiss Lindenmaier was pa- try, he said, would maintain its
roled in custody of her parents. superiority over the Sqviet UnThe two men were ordered held ion for 18 more months even
with Its present supply of misin $7,500 bail each.
A preliminary hearing for all siles.
three was scheduled for Dec.
20.
Roberts said that last July 9,
the trio rented a dory with an
outboard motor. About two
hours later, Roberts continued,
the two men told police that the
boat had capsized off Hart Island in Long Island Sound. They
told police that Miss Linden- EAST GRAND FORKS, Minn.
maier had drowned and her (AP) — Idaho's potato crop loss,
body had not surfaced.
now estimated at some $50 milRoberts laid two Insurance lion, could mean at least 50
policies, with Brodie as benefi- cents a hundredweight more for
ciary, aroused his suspicion. In Red River Valley potato growaddition, the girl was reported ers on their 1966 crop.
Martin Kasperson, executive
to be an excellent swimmer.
The policies, one for $10,000 secretary of the Red River Valwith the Metropolitan Life In- ley Potato Growers association,
surance Co. and the other for $8,- today reported the estimates of
000 with the Equitable Life As- Idaho's loss and the valley's
surance Society, provided for possible gain.
double indemnity, . or a total of He said the losses stem from
$36,000 in case. of accidental a soft rot Organism begun in
Idaho potatoes which were frozdeath.
Roberts said that Brodie had en just before the harvest and
made claims for the insurance stored with sound spuds. The rot
proceeds to both companies but is spreading to the sound potatoes in the poorly ventilated
neither had paid off,
storage piles.
Kasperson predicted, "If the
SANTA AT HOUSTON
expected supply shortage materHOUSTON, Minn. ( Special)— ializes, valley growers canfrtaThe American Legion post has sonably expect strong demand
arranged for a truck to bring and a firm to rising market ,
Santa to Houston Saturday aft- with the strong possibility of a
ernoon, The Chamber of Com- price increase, of 50 cent* or
merce has arranged for a free more per hundredweight."
show at.the high school gym at The large supplies of proc1:30 p.m. Santa and his helpers essed potatoes in reserve will
from the Legion will be in front temper the price-boosting effect
of the gym to distribute treats of the supply shortage, he adat 3 p.m.
ded.
¦
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Pentagon sources indicate that the
Soviet Union apparently has
decided. ..to develop multiple nuclear -warheads to bolster its
growing arsenal of intercontinental ballistic missiles.
The Soviet aim, sources said,
obviously would be to neutralize
or outweigh any offensive advantage the United States would
gain by installing the multiple
warheads on its new Minuteman
III and Poseidon ICBMs now
under development;
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By RUTH ROGERS
Mrs. Frieda Remus, Ettrick, Wis.
IJaily News Area Editor
Jess Walker, Hilltop House, Wabasha, Minn.
Mrs. Theodore Allien, Harmony, Minn.
When folks, because of age or sickness, are cut off from
Mrs. Lillian Haley, Buena Vista Rest Home, Wabasha,
the mainstream of life, old friends sometimes forget them
Minn. Formerly of Alma, Wis., she gets very lonesome.
— hot because they mean to, but because they get busy
making a living or get involved in their own affairs.
Mrs. Anna Haigh, River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
Christmas is the right time of year to pause and think
Henry G. Moechnig, St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home, Wabaabout the shutins, and send them a card.
sha, Minn.
Take for instance Tony Binczyk , Good Shepherd Home,
Mrs. Olive Berger, Ettrick, Wis.
Rushford, Mine, 55971.
Percy
¦ Ballard, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha,
He would especially like to hear from old friends who ' . '¦' . Minn.
worked with him while he was a carpenter at Watkins ¦
Mrs. Elizabeth Paetow, St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia,
' '¦ Wis.. ' ' .;
Products, Inc.
Whether you are friend or stranger, send a card this
Chauncey Gilbert, Hilltop House, Wabasha, Minn.
holiday season to help fill the mailboxes of the following :
Mrs. Fred Lehman, Alma, Wis.
Julia and Emma Rockne, Harmony, Minn.
Leonard F. Tuma, K. Elizabeth's Nursing Home, WabaFred Wisckow, Hilltop House, Wabasha, Minn.
;
sba. Minn.
Mrs. Amelia Krage, 158 W. Wabasha St., Winona, Minn.
Mrs. Rose Haase, Nelson, Wis.
Mrs. Mary Thompson, Tri-County Memorial Nursing
Myrtle Becker, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha,
Home; Whitehall, Wis.
• ' • 'Minn.. . '. '" ' - . '
Mrs. Martha Haeestad. Bethanv Luthersn Home. La
Mrs. Sarah Flury,River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
Crosse, Wis.
Stewart Berg, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha,
¦
' . ¦ Minn. . .
Miss Margaret Harmon ,/ Ettrick, Wis.
Berlin Coulson, Buffalo Memorial Nursing Home, MbnMiss
¦ Helen Peltier, St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.,
; 54612. ¦
' dovi, Wis. - . ' ' -' ¦ '.
Mrs. Jane Connelly, Fountain, Minn.
Mrs. Rene Harry; Alma, Wis.
John Barton, Buena Vista Nursing Home, Wabasha,
. Miss Margaret Giesler, St, Elizabeth 's Nursing Home,
Minn: ;
Wabasha, Minn.
William MerriU, Etta-Dell Rest Home, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Elva Minkenberg, Tri-County Memorial Nursing
Mrs. Hilda Hunger, River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
Home, Whitehall, Wis.
Wabasha,
Patrick H. Lynch, St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home; WaCora
¦¦ ¦ ¦ Billings, Buena Vista Nursing Home,
¦
basha, Minn., 55981.
. ' Minn.. '
Mrs. Bel Nuemeister, Alma, Wis.
Darrell Breitting, Alma, Wis.
.
Miss Josephine Dorsch, St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia,
Mrs. Anna Hinke, St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia, Wis.
- Wis,, 54612; ;
Mrs. Helen Bess , River Vue Rest Home, Alma, Wis.
Mrs. Mary Whipple, St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home, WaMrs. Ida Letz, River Vue Rest Home, Alma. Wis,
Johri J. Boehlke, St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home, Wabasha,
basha, Minn.
Minn., 55981.
Mrs. Belva Nelsestuen, Ettrick, Wis.
Lawrence H. Graner, St. Elizabeth's Nursing Home;
Mrs. Emma Krenzke. c/o Myron Conway, Utica, Minn.
Mrs. Anna Wheeler, Golden Age Home, Whitehall, Wis.
Wabasha, Minn.
Miss Ella Lehman, Alma, Wis.
Mrs. Clara Hendrickson, Bethany Lutheran Home, La
CLIP AND SAVE UNTIL YOU'RE READY TO MAIL.
Crosse, Wis.
'

Pepin Counly
Youth Corps
To Take Trip

DURANT), Wis. — Pepin
County youth will be among
the some 300 Neighborhood
Youth Corps workers from the
West Central Wisconsin Community Action Agency, Inc.,
Menomonie, who will be taken on an overnight educational trip to Madison Dec. 29.
They will travel by bus, each
of which will be chaperoned.
The trip is being made possible
through local cooperation and
the U.S. Department of Labor.
J. C. Banks, director of the
agency, said the object of the
the trip is an effort to give
the youth an experience that
may awaken desires for additional educational efforts. The
whole concept of the NYC is to
motivate youth into self effort
to improve their ambitions for
a better life, he said.
The youth have been stationed in schools, camping grounds,
rest homes, hospitals, forest,
streams and other areas of public service the last six months,
earning more than $200,000 for
their efforts.
Al. Madison they will tour the
capitol and the University of
Wisconsin . A panel of 14 youths
and a moderator will be questioned by reporters about the
NYC programs, problems and
results.
Speakers at a banquet will be
Miss Lillian D; Anthony, district director of the Neighborhood Youth Corps, Minneapolis,
and Theodore Jones, regional
administrator of the Office of
Economic Opportunity , Chicago.

Collision Causes
$475 Damage

A two-car collision Wednesday at East Sanborn and Liberty streets resulted in approximately $475 in damage to
the two vehicles involved.
Mrs. Edward Steinfeldt, Lamoille, Minn., was traveling
south on Liberty Street and
Rebecca A. Schultz, 17, 178
Wall St., west on Sanborn at
about 8:30 a.m., when the accident occurred.
Mrs. Steinfeldt told police
she had stopped and looked but
didn't see the Schultz auto until it was 'too late. Mrs. Steinfefdt's car struck Miss Schultz'
car in the right side as it was
proceeding through the intersection. '

DAKOTA PATIENTS
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Burt Murray, living at
259 W. Mill St., Winona, is convalesing after a heart attack .
Alvin Dountain, who had been
at St. Francis Hospital, La
Crosse, for two weeks, is on
leave of absence from his
work. John R. Thesing, Nodlne
area, is convalescing from a
heart attack he suffered about
two months ago. Mrs. H. C.
Papenfuss, in the same neighborhood, la recovering slowly
from
severe back injury reMENOMONIE , Wis. — A six- ceivedain an auto accident about
guilty
man jury has returned a
ago.
plea in the first contested two months
speeding arrest based on the LEGION AT ETTRICK
state patrol airplane spotter.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
The jury deliberated two The Ettrick American Legion
hours and 15 minutes before Post has six new members :
finding Gerald O'Conner, 26, Ellsworth Tranberg, Charles
Rothschild , guilty of speeding Paulson and Sheldon and Gary
fit m.p.h. in a 70 m.p.h, zone Bishop of Ettrick, Kenneth
October 1 on 1-94.
Aleckson of Molrose and Dean
In spotting speeders from the Bishop of Galesville. Paulson
air , the state patrol uses white served in Korea, Sheldon Bislines painted along 1-94 every hop in Vietnam, Gary in GerfifiO feet and a stop watch to many and the others in the
calibrate the vehicle's speed, U.S. Paul Bishop, post adjuJames Solberg, representing tant, nnd the other three BisO'Conner , told jurrors that in hops, „Sheldon, Gary and Dean ,
the distance of 6fi0 feet , the are brothers. Robert Brush la
time difference between the le- commander ol the local post.
gal speed of 70 m.p.h. and the Martin Erickson, past county
alleged speed of fll m.p.h. Is commander, is membership
only 85 one-hundredths of a sec- chairman.
ond. Ho contended there ia a
possibility of human error when
one man flies the airplane,
wfllchcs for speeding vehicles
and pushes the stop wntch .
Solberg asked if 85 one-hundredths of a second should be The weatherman got into the
the determining factor in de- Christmas spirit act today and
ciding if a mnn Is guilty of a predicted fair to partly cloudy
crime ,
tonight, Friday and Saturday.
Continued mild weather, he
Lewiston Masons
said, will continue tato the
^
LEWISTON , Minn. (Special) weekend with a low in the 20s
Lodge
Harmony
tonight and a high of 34 to 42
— Officers of
4:t AF & AM , will bo installed Friday. Saturday, he said, will
Monday nt B p.m. In the lodge bo about tho same.
rooms, Following the work ,
lunch will l>o served by John THBRE IS no Immediate IoKnrstcn , Leslie Nekon nnd Hll- dic ation of any precipitation In
Southeastern M i n n e s o t a or
bert Nelson, ¦
Wcr.tcrn Wisconsin for the next
Austra lia wns settled by the couple of days.
Tho Winona temperature rose
British in 178a.

Jury Convicts
Man of Speeding
On Aerial Spot

Attention kids, Stmday Is
"Call Santa" day ta Winona.
Santa and all his helper*
will be here recordingyour
requests by telephone. They
will be waiting for your
call from 1 to 5 p.m. The
number will be announced
Sunday.
The project h sponsored
by the Jaycees. Jerry Whetstone Is chairman of the
project.
There were some 850 calls
last year with requests for
everything from a mink
coat for Mommy, a new
baby and the other nsnal as
well as unusual things,
Whetstone said.

Valley Group
Opposes Road
Fund Diversion

WABASHA, Minn. — Hiawatha
Valley Association communities
will write President Johnson
that the association opposes any
FATALITY SCENE v . . The bodies of ville, awaiting coroner for death renouncex children
diversion of highway construcEberhard
ment Story on Page t (Pioneer Presi
tion funds.
lie under blankets beside the road in Rose- . photo) . " ¦; '
Donald Stone, Winona, secretary of the association; said
Summer Theater
after an association meeting
here Wednesday that if there is
Heeds Thousand
to be a reduction in federal
construction the movement was Appointment of Mrs. Earl L. spending for highway construcTo Make It Pay
tion that the "money be bankmostly upward, according to Durham as city policewoman, ed." The funds are "dedicated,"
Only a thousand more pat- Santa Claus will greet guests
R. H. Brown, employment ser- beginning next month, was an- said Stone.
rons
are needed to make sum- at two parties for retarded
revice office manager here.
nounced today by the Board of It is somewhat difficult toplan,
mer
theater in Winona a pay- children at Xucas Lodge, tha
President's
Some easing of the labor sup- Fire and Police Commissioners. spond to the
venture, John Marzocco, di- Winona County Red Cross
he added. "Due to the credibil- CALEDONIA, Minn. ; — The ing
ply has been noted, Employers Mrs. Durham will replace ity gap, we don't know what's Houston County Commissioners rector of drama at the College Chapter House,
West 5th and
predict generally high rates of Miss Carol Altobell who has going on. If President Johnson Wednesday approved final pay- of Saint Teresa, told the Rotary Huff streets,
Saturday.
Club
at
Hotel
Winona
Wedneswould inform us more accuratei- ments on two road projects now
employment until after J*n- 1 resigned effective Dec. 31 ,
day noon.
There will be gifts for all and
ly
about the circumstances we completed.
when a traditional slowdown The new appointee is married could
However, Winona summer lunch served at both parities.
come to a more knowsometimes is accented by se- to ; an Army Intelligence ser- ledgeable conclusion. The pres- The sum of $3,797.85 was voted theater attendance already ex- Invitations have been issued
vere cold and bad weather.
geant first class now serving ent plan could change at any to Mathy Construction Co., La ceeds the average for other to children up to 12 years to
Crosse, for State Aid Highway communities this size. Normal
time." '
In the manufacturing cate- his second tour ,
noted,
3 at Brownsville and $6,724.62 attendance is 10 percent; here attend the morning party from
The
association,
it
was
of
d
u
t
y
i
n
^Z
.
showed
a
working
gory, metal
l|
^
^1
.
10 a.m. to noon. They"!! be enalready is on the record for a to Hector Construction, Cale- it's 14 percent. ~
Vietnam. Sgt. ' jL\ |^
||
| r penny
small decline because of layoffs Durham
increase
in
highway
taxdonia,
for
work
on
State
Aid
Three
plays
will
be produced tertained by Winona Senior
will re- J^pSW^BE?
in heavy equipment produced tire from the f
' - **¦¦£ es, so that construction can be Highway 32 in Caledonia village again next summer; they have High School student members
f
by parts shortages. Food pro* service n e x t ¦™ta&a$f» speeded.
and township.
not been selected. Each will run of Red Cross Youth. There'll
cessing fell somewhat as temp- summer.
Present at the meeting was
for two weeks.
orary drops occurred toward . She is a na ¦^Hi&&W- \tm Richard Cook, new director of APPOINTMENTS of Mrs. Hll- Summer theater here, he said, be live music by a brass en"
Helmer
Ike,
JM
dus
Wold
and
Mrs.
«HB#f*
the Minnesota Good Roads Asthe year's end. "Wood products rive of Rochesis not strictly
college pro- semble for the march, games
employment also is expected ter, was gradu- m^Ejjnl| sociation, who said four bills Spring Grove* and Mrs, Michael ject. Any talent ain the area is and welcome to Santa Claus.
pP^flp^" are being prepared for the next McCormick, Caledonia, to the
to show a decline.
ated from high
welcome
In fact, Cotter High School Bed Cross
^
^
^ l session of the Minnesota Legis- county nursing board were ap- such talentforhastryouts.
Retail trade, hewing to Its school in Pepin, ^\t^
,^^
#
t
played parts in Youth will be hosts to the group
H^proved.
lature:
Increased
gasoline
taxset
a
No5
upward
line,
strong
Wis., and serv- ^*«^^13 and older at a party from
commissioners; accepted most past shows.
vember record with 1,973 work- ed in the Wo- Mrs, Durham es, encumbering highway build- theThe
2
to 4 p.ml
Again
during
the
coming
seabid
of
Wagner
Insurance,
ers on payrolls. This was a 2-5 men's Army Corps. While there ing funds, auto licenses and a Caledonia, for a $50,000 bond son the subscription plan of A group «f Red
Cross stubond
issue
for
highway
construcpercent increase from the Oc- she met and married her husfor the county treasurer, Fre- selling advance tickets at a dis- dent members from Central
tober level. Holiday sales force band. They have lived at vari- tion.
count will be used as well as Junior High School made and
mont Deters.
buildups provided the impetus. ous stations in Europe, Central
Resolutions were passed re- the regular reserve method.
addressed invitations for the
turning land to townships folparty and another group from
FIRST EARLY winter layoffs America and the U.S.
Tree
Limb
Hits
lowing relocation of roads last
the same school, under the dibegan to occur in construction. Mrs. Durham and her six
summer. Houston Township rechildren
moved
to
Pepin
Aug.
rection of their teacher-sponsor
anticipated
,
are
Greater drops
Truck;
Damage
ceived land in the County Road
Miss Dee Ann Wenger, are dec
with the onset of colder weath- 15. . to live with her mother,
9 relocation and Black Hammer
orating the chapter house for
er. Up to now the industry has Mrs. TJarrell Biles, who teach- About $1,200
Township,.-Jand from County
the parties.
es
school
at
Lake
City.
Prior
seen peak employment levels
4 relocation.
The Winona County Associafor most of the year, Brown to that she was a cryptographic A semi-trailer received about Road
tion for Retarded Children is
supervisor at a Strategic Com- $1,200 damage Tuesday when Feb. 14 at 2 p.m. was set for
said.
a hearing On an impassable
sheriff's office received sponsoring the parries and emThe first slackening in de- mand facility in the Panama the driver, Curtiss J. Rinn, 29, township road in La Crescent a The
report
of a hit and run acci- phasized that should any retardCanal
Zone
where
her
husband
drove
too
near
an
overhanging
last
mand for labor showed up
Township.
George
Strittmater
dent
involving
a parked car ed child in the county fail to
years.
was
stationed
for
four
tree limb.
month. Local office files conand others are petitioners.
Wednesday at 12:15 p.m.
receive an invitatioa he is still
She
retired
as
a
civilian
emAccording
to
Rinn,
who
lives
lications
for
tained 740 app
Tom Tweedy told sheriffs invited to attend.
work. Of these, 270 were for ploye of the Army last July. at 709 W. Belleview St., he was The auditor, Miss Dolores deputies
that he had parked his
Mrs. Durham and her hus- traveling west on Sarnia Street Hauge, was authorized to adpart-time employment.
car
on
the
at
about
3
p.m
Tuesday
when
vertise for next year's printing, just north Ray Denzer farm, Houston Chamber
Following is a breakdown, by band have five sons, 14, 12, 10,
of Minnesota City,
he
was
forced
to
swerve
his
bids
to be opened Jan. 3 at 2
7
and
3,
and
one
daughter,
8.
employof
Winona
industries,
while he was hunting on the
truck
too
near
the
tree
to
avoid
p.m.
Bids
mil
to
move
to
the
city
be
She
plans
opened
Jan.
ment:
HOUSTON, Minn. — Officers
property.
. Oct. —NOV.— as soon as housing is avail- hitting a car driving north on 4 at 10:30 a.m. on the season's
elected at tie meeting of the
lfM m« 1W3
He
said
that
when
he
rerequirements of gas, oil, and
Washington Street.
able.
Manufacturloa • •• .. <> '" <.'*' *M1
turned he found his car's left Chamber of Commerce Monday
There was no injury to the heating fuel.
477
Wholesale tradi
316
3M
front
fender smashed In and the night were Bob Bedore, presiRetail trad* . . . ; . . . . 1,17* 1,973 1,783
driver but the trailer was badly The regular reports were filed
Maynard Nelson, vice
Service
1,733 1,731 1,744
plus a financial statement filed tire cut. Mrs. Denzer who was dent;
damaged by the heavy limb.
325
325
335
Railroad*
president;
Sherman Cole, sechome
at
the
time,
said
she
461
Utilities
««
477
by the Houston County Historical
retary,
and
Orvin Sorum, treas1,088 - 1,091 1,003
Govarnmwit
hadn't
heard
any
crash.
Society.
80s
Construction
815
773
urer.
The
damage
was
estimated
317
377
Finance
371
¦
Ettrick Firemen
76
71
76
Other activities ....
at around $180 and the sheriff's department is beginning an
Arabia is the world's larg11,111 |1,M* 11,311
Trtlli
Rena me Officers
investigation.
est peninsula.
ALMA, Wis. (Special) —
cars were involved in an ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Cochrane Given Four
accident on 2nd Street here All officers of the Ettrick VolTuesday morning. No one was unteer Fire Department were
^\
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^
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$23,020 for 1965 injured but property damage re-elected at the 37th annual The annual children's Christ- mm\\ ^m ^^^^
meeting Tuesday evening.
was heavy.
mas party sponsored by NevFlood Damage
Buffalo County Deputy Sheriff Albert Gunderson is chief; ille-Lien Post 1287, Veterans of
Henry
Knutson,
captain;
RonCOCHRANE, Wis. - A check Clem Breen said Mrs, Jay Ganz ald Terpening, secretary; John Foreign Wars, will be Saturday
for $9 ,290.51 has been received met a car which swerved in Sorenson, assistant secretary, at 2 p.m., members were told
by Cochrane from the state front of her as she was driv- and Robert Ofsdahl, assistant at the post meeting Wednesday
Bureau of Civil Defense repre- ing north , She turned right chief and treasurer. There are night.
senting the final payment of to avoid a head-on collision and 22 members. Lyle Krackow is a Gjfts^adll be distributed folthe federal government to the in so doing, hit a parked car new member. James Wall and' lowing the program.
village for restoration of dam- owned by Ronald Counter, Wa- Gunderson have served contin- A party for post and auxiliary
members will be held Monday,
aged public property resulting basha.
for 37 years, since the Dec.
26, from 9 a.m. to noon.
The Counter car In turn ram- uously
from the April 1065 flood.
earn $325-$500 per mo. *S^^)\) I ^
organized.
A
report
on
clubhouse
remodCochrane previously received med Gerald L, Nagel's car. The department
f^
Wives of the firemen were en- eling will be given at next
an advance of $13,730 for this front end of the Ganz vehicle tertaind
Start
your
Exciting
Career
at
the
at a banquet served In month's meeting. Preliminary
purpose.
was badly damaged, the Coun- the Community
Hall by the discussions were held WednesIncluding the latest payment, ter car is nearly a complete
Erickson
Cafe
Monday
night. day night.
the village has received $23,- loss from being struck in the
¦
Members heard a report on
020.51 under the provisions of rear and hitting the Nagel car
SCHOOL
the Federal Disaster Act, Pub- with its front, and the Nagel One year on Neptune is equal Veterans Day programs by
\mW SECRETARIAL
Milton Kmitson, general chairlic Law 875.
vehicle received some damage. to almost 165 earth years.
man for the Nov. 11 event. All
¦99% nationwide placement of graduates
parts were carried out success¦Complete academic training
fully , he reported,
¦Social Events
¦
Charm
Course
The mid-winter state confer¦Personal help from experienced teachers
ence for VFW members was announced. It will bo at the St.
¦Low cost government loans available
to a pleasant 41 Wednesday aft- this morning and the tempera- the only precipitation In Wis- Paul Hilton Hotel Feb. 10 and
¦
Also Legal & Executive Secretarial courses and
consin in the 24-hour period end- 11.
ernoon, dropped to 25 overnight ture was 26.
Juhlor Accounting.
ing
at
daybreak
today
was
a
post
New
Year's
Eve
The
and was 38 at noon today on its Rochester had a morning trace ot snow in the Superior party will be Dec. 31, starting
NATIONALLY ACCREDITED • NEXT CLASS BEGINS JAN. 29.
way to another reading in the reading of 28 after a Wednes- region.
at 9 p.m.
FREE INFORMATION CATALOQ
NO OBLIQATIOM
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAYI
¦
40s this afternoon.
day high of 38 and La Crosse Tho mercury climbed to lev—.—
-.———.-,
—
———
r——
On this day last year the Wl. Sosted. figures of 23 and 39 for els somewhat above the seasonI
TREE AT REST HOME
I
MIL Martha tohamacktr, Olnotot
bona high was 20 and the low io same times.
al normal Wednesday. Madison ALMA , Wis . (Special) - Roy l WINONA SECRETARIAL SCHOOL IS4 Johfiion St., Winona, Minn, (MIT
•
20. AU-tlme high for Dec . 14 Clear skies, sub-freezing tem- topped the state at 42.
I'd Ilka |o know mora about becoming a Medical, Leg*! or Exacutlva taoI
was 52 in 1023 and the low for peratures and high humidity At night the low readings Scouts of Troop 54, Alma , dec- |¦ relet/. Pleate tand your FREE mutinied booklet 'Toward • Rawardlng ¦
tho day —23 in 1001. Mean for frosted highways nearly every- ranged from 19 at Lone Rock orated a Christmas tree nnd j Builnon Career" al WINONA SECRETARIAL SCHOOL,
j
the past 24 hours was 20, Nor- where in W I H C O N S I N this to 24 at Eau Claire and Park sot up n nativity scene for resi- I n»m»
|
dents of the River Vuo Rest
mal for this time of the year is morning.
Falls.
I
Home. Tho tree was' furnished I
21.
Tho white coating resulted In
Temperatures remained mild slippery driving conditions but HIGHEST temperature In the by Edwin Godel, Buffalo Conn«l»m
„
across the northwest with tho highways cleared ropldly dur- nation Wednesday was 78 at ty forester, Tho troop meets J city
Thermal, Calif. Tho overnight Thursdays nt 7 p.m. on tho sec- I high ar-haol
Minnesota low 17 at Bralnerd ing tho daylight hours.
'
W-I
and 18 at Alexandria, lt was Heavy fog covered Ihe Osh- low was 4 below zero at Roose- ond floor of city hall. Visitors L
¦
.
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are welcome
snowing at International Falls koah and Superior regions, but velt, Utah.
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Payrolls Begin
v
1$fft^ MecYNe

November employment in Winona was slightly below record
level for the month but continued to maintain a strong
pace, according to the Minnesota Employment S e r v i c e
monthly report.
At mid-November a total off
11,306 persons had employment,
compared with 11,318 for the
same period last year.
EXCEPT FOR minor seasonal drops in manufacturing and

Call Scmta
Day Sunday
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Soldier's Wife
Named New
Policewoman

Houston County
Board Makes
Roads Payments

Christmas Parly
For Retarded Set

Sheriff Checks
Hit-Run Report

4 Cars Damaged
In Alma Crash

Continued Mild Weather Seen

VFW Children's
Party Saturday

mm

Jfl^ Winona

ly Joe Kubarf

GRBEN BBRIT

Blair Postmaster
Attends School
In Minneapolis

Af.
il6 ^fi^ftfaje^gj^C&EA^ 92Zf^

Steve McQueen
Turning Dude
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"WINTER A4SO-GO"
At 7:00-10:30

*

Read* Landing Eagle*
Willis Kruger, Wabasha County warden whose home is located high on the bluflside overlooking the village of Reads
Landing and most of the lower
end of Lake Pepin, observed a
congregation of bald eagles
there, Monday morning.
"From my front lawn
overlooking the lake," he
said, "without the aid of
glasses, I counted 27 eagles
spread out over the mouth
of the Chippewa River
whicfy is partially open.
They were white | - headed
adults and dark - headed
juveniles. They apparently
were feeding on shad which
is plentiful there."

M tm Xf tk m W
WSmmX^

"A creel census of the winter
catfish fishery at the foot of
Lake Pepin was conducted during the period from Dec. 16, 1963
to Feb. 10, 1964. This marked
the second consecutive winter
when the ice anglers were able
to take channel catfish through
the ice by jiggling with artificial lures.

lure is allowed to sink near
the bottom, than hauled
back in a series of quick
jerks. Although some fish
are hooked by the body or
tail, most of them are
caught by or near the
mouth which indicates that
the fish had hit at the lure.

"During the best fishing
period, Jan. 10 to Jan; 21,
the average catch rate for
this species was 1.1 fish per
man hour. An estimated
3,472 channel catfish with an
average weight of 1.06
pounds were caught .during
this period.
^
census
"For the whole
period from this sector of
the lake; 4,663 channel catfish with an estimated
weight of 4,943 pounds were
caught. The 1963 comihef- cial catfish catch for all of
Lake Pepin was 2,332
pounds. The 1962-63 angler
take was 8,431 pounds of
channel catfish. "

Fishermen, he added, have
discovered the location of the
large catfish school that winters in Lake Pepin. So far, the
fish are running smaller than
the last two years,. but fishermen, by probing the area with
a series of holes through the
ice, hope to find the main part
or center of the school which
they think will be made up ©j In other words, jigging there
for channel catfish has been
larger cats.
more productive than commerThe catfish school has
cial netting. In fact, we have
been under investigation by
observed ice fishermen hauling
the fisheries division of
away bags of catfish on top of
the Minnesota Conservation
handsleds which they took durDepartment w h i c h has
ing an afternoon of fishing.
made a report each year on
The j i g g i n g operation,
the school to the Upper Miswhich some call snapping,
sissippi ' River Conservation
is done in deep water with
Committee. Here is a suma sonar or dardevle. The
mary of the detailed report:
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of Bud Sobotta and his Western
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There; are about 13,590,000
acres of cultivated olive trees
in the world.
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BLAIR, Wis. (Special) Postmaster Leland W. Chenoweth was among 55 postmasters among the four states of
the . Minneapolis regional office who attended an intensive
three-day training session at Murder Trial oh
Minneapolis at assist in train- At Stillwafer
ing new postmasters.
Chenoweth was sworn in as ! STILLWATER, Minn. (AP) postmaster at Blair June 10, The second degree murder trial
1948, the day C. B. Immell left of Darlys Kelley, 27, Minneapothe position' after serving 14 lis, began Wednesday in Disyears. Immell was rural mail trict Court following selection of
carrier 13 years after resign- a six-man, six-woman jury.
ing as postmaster.
The woman is accused of
Chenoweth recently received shooting Dwane Forbragd, 23,
a bachelor of laws degree from Minneapolis, Oct. 20 in a Forest
La Salle Extension University, Lake tavern.
Chicago, His wife, the former
Bonnie Perry of Lawrenceburg,
Tenn.. teaches home economics
at Black River Falls High
School.
¦

STEAK SHOP SPECIALS - S TO 9 P.M DAILY

The method has been ruled
legal by . the Minnesota fisheries division, and the fishermen
are observed regularly by wardens in addition to the census
taker. The fisheries division
maintains an office in the forestry service building at Lake
City to which a fish biologist is
assigned by Minnesota to work
with the Upper Mississippi Rivr
er Conservation Committee.
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makes checks on other fish
in the lake during the year
including walleyes and sauger. A couple of years back
a detailed study of smallmouth bass wintering there
was made. This information
as well as that gathered
from other sources is the
reason that the committee
states that the fishing season in the river can still
stand more liberalizing.

j CVoice of the Outdoors
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WASHINGTON (AP) - Tht
Defense Department Wednesday
said Army Spec. 4 Alvin E.
Kurtz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward R Kurtz, Rt. 1, Hillman ,
Minn., was killed In action in
Vietnam.
'
¦' ¦ ¦
¦

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Steve McQueen, the boy from Missouri and
Indiana who used to scratch for a living around here , has
turned social and longhair, climbing into his new Italian dinner
jacket to whoosh his wife Neile, and Gina Lollobrigida and publicist Christopher Allen, to hear Leontyne Price sing "Aida" at
. ; the? Met.
'""I never heard 'Aida ' and I about quitting smoking, that
wanted to take a shot at it," he'd quit 1,000 times. "That's
Steve said.
me and motorcycle racing,"
In his suite in a major mid- said Steve.
' town hotel, he demonstrated to IRVING BERLIN laughed
' • '. ¦ me that the trousers of his new
(all the way to the
chocolate brown Italian suit and laughed
)
were tapered, not bell-bottomed, bank when be heard a sports
c 'ls the motorcycle maniac announcer ask the crowd to
becoming a fashion plate "?" I sing "George Gershwin's "God
asked Steve, here for his first Bless America ' " which he
world premiere ("The Sand wrote i . . Rosanna Schiaffino,
Pebbles" Tuesday at the Ri- the Italian beauty of "Arrive• ¦ , vo-li.) .
derci, Baby!' says transparent
V "'I went nuts in there, " Steve fish net dresses over black biadmitted.¦ ¦ "I ticked off about 11 kinis will be popular next year.
¦
(Popular with me: already ) . . .
- '." .'• " BUJtS."
-A friend added, /.'And about Benson Ford took his wife and
I ¦ three bushels of socks, yellow Gorgeous Mother-in-law to Voi"V . and purple."
sin for brunch. Bully for Ben"My wife pushed me into it ," son !" . - . . Jacqueline Laine, the
>'
> Steve " said. "You see. I'd bought British beauty from California,
some Hong Kong suits and who 's now Beldon Katelman's
when I bent over in them the constant companion was at Voiv back came out and so did I." sin. Barely 22, she's here to do
'•- '¦ Steve asked me to elaborate a TV commercial that'll pay
;. on a report (hat he'd given up her as much as a movie star.
'.,¦ motorcycle - racing. True, he Gina Lollobrigida's mystery
hasn't raced for a while, "but escort here (she kept saying
I'm getting warmer. " be said, ¦ 'No photographs") was Jose
He'll be racing again, he pre- Bolanog of Mexico City.
dicts, for he 's like MarkTwain They said 1 was crazy many
who said there's nothing hard months ago when I reported
the prophecy that LBJ wouldn't
run again; now the Republicans
are saying it. (My B.W . says
I may have been right , but I'm
7:00-»:15-25e-«*-W*
still crazy) . . . Julie Newrnar
and Charles Reed were at Mont
j
SAT.
ENDS
1
St.Michel. Julie recently tipped a ladies ' room attendant
there MO for finding
her dia¦ ¦
mond earring . . ' .. Tony Bennett told Comic Gene Baylos
after a Tay-Sachs benefit dinner. "You're the runniest!"
Baylos said, "So why don't you
take me into the Copacabana
with you?" Bennett said he
would — and he will — in February.
TODAY'S BEST L A U G H :
Bob Orben says New York's
' l|--tl««rWur«)tolj rWi«-,
,
uw
. smog has been so bad that
u^ummwaownia Mwiti Ginger Rogers was singing that
song, "Hello . . . 1» That You,
Dolly ?"
Ann-Margret, co-starred with
Dean Martin in "Murderer's
Row," wears.hip-hugging slacks
that are cut low-low. "I got
socks, " says Dean, "that reach
higher than that!" That's earl,
STARTS SUN.
P'rst
brother.
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Minnesota Soldier
Killed in Vietnam

64 East 2nd St.
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Nearly 100% Turnover in Jdhnson Staff

Man Asleep in
Trash Bin Almost
Buried by Dozer

WASHINGTON (AP) - The fano Jr. and Walt W. Rostov. retary of Defense Robert S. Mcresignation of Bill D. Moyers as Another high-rated special Namara, offten plays the same
White House press secretary assistant, and the most recent role for Johnson. He also has a
will lead to changes in the rank- addition to that elite roster is major hand, in shaping new leg,
ing of White House aides and Robert E. Kintner. former pres- islation.
mark the end of a gradual 100 iient of the National Broadcast- Rostow, a State Department PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) Esr cent turnover in top White ing Co.
graduate, Is Johnson's special John Edwards fell asleep in a
case staff jobs.
In time, Watson, Califano or assistant for national security large trash bin and came within
Moyers, leaving Feb . 1 to be- Kintner could emerge as a new affairs. He occupies the desk minutes of being buried alive by
come publisher of the Long Is- "first among equals." Rostov* and does the work of McGeorge a bulldozer.
land newspaper Newsday, was hardly could be : expected to Bundy, who resigned last Feb- The bin, containing trash,
regarded at one rime as the figure in any such competition ruary to become president of boxes, garbage and the 47-yearmost powerful and influential of because he is a specialistin for- the Ford Foundation. In an- old transient was dumped into a
presidential aides. He some- eign affairs — too narrow a nouncing Rostow's appointment, large truck. The contents were
times was referred to as being base on whichto build a position Johnson insisted he was not a compressed under 45,000 pounds
"first among equals."
of pressure.
of pre-eminence.
replacement for Buhdy.
Four hours later, the truck
With his departure, three oth- Watson is physically closest to Kintner handles many admin- dumped its load at the city
er special assistants — all get- the President. Occupying ah istrative and housekeeping mat- dump. Workers hoard groans
ting salaries of $30,000 a year - adjoining office, he is appoint- ters for the President, acts as and spotted Edwards' head proseem almost certain to be ments secretary and resident Cabinet secretary and recently truding. A bulldozer was due 10
ranked as the "big three" of the specialist in political matters. became coordinator of speech- minutes later to bury the trash.
White House staff. They are W. ' Califano, a young man who writing, which had been a Moy- Edwards said, "I guess I der
Marvin Watson, Joseph A. Cali- once was troubleshooter for Sec- ers task;
served it. I had been drinking."
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Good Roads Group
Backs Highway Bonds
. A HIGHWAY construction program
fiat vrill put the state highways on a par
with the national average and take secondary roads out of the mud, will be presented to> the coming session of the Minnesota Legislature by Minnesota Good Roads,
Inc. ¦ \ In bills being prepared for submission
to the proper House and Senate committees, the program includes the following
fund raising plans:
1. An increase of IMi cents per gallon
on gasoline and diesel fuel.
2. An increase of the motor vehicle li,
cense fee of $7 on all vehicles.
3 The release of encumbered funds
within, safe limits.
4. Support additional bonding authority
for highway improvements to supplement
the above programs if there is evidence
that needed improvements can be effectpresently scheded at an
¦ earlier date than
uled.. . - ¦
THIS PROGRAM, anflinMr* and officials of the Minnesota Good Roads, Inc.,
estimate, will make available an additional $45,000,000 a year for new construction
allotted as follows: State highways $31,842.000: county highways $10,235,000 and
municipalities; $3,18O>,O00.
Bonds needed in addition to the increase
In gas taxes and license fees and release
of the encumbered fund, set aside to pay
in full all contracts let, would total $80,000,000 over a five-year period.
¦'•: To advance this program, the Good
Roads organization , made up of highway
boosters from every county of the state,
will ask the united support of all county
boards, chambers of commerce, and simi^
lar groups, by resolutions and petitions to
their local legislators an! lobbyists.

UNIFIED ENDORSEMENT of tha plan

will do much to complete Minnesota's key
highways such as U.S. 61 and take rural
areas out of the mud.

The Good Roads organization — in a
little folder called "Our Tin Lizzy Highways" — makes another point too often
overlooked. Motorists, it says, pay for good
roads and highways whether they actually
have them or riot If road user taxes are
held down and second-rate roads result, the motorist /pays in front-end realigiment bills, extra tire wear, shock absorber replacement, squeaks, rattles, arid
• v - ; .' - ¦ .
other such; ..;¦¦¦'¦/¦• ¦
"Most highway users would pay $20 or
$30 per year more < in taxes) if they knew
the facts," this Good Roads group maintains. "Old, wornout highways and streets
cause repairs to automobiles averaging
$50 to $100 per year. None of this rebuilds
the highways or streets; Users could pay
larger use taxes and save millions of dollars. At the same time, driver wear-andtear, fatigue and Btrain, would be reliev-

"6u • ¦ »

Eagles on Verge of
Becoming Extinct
A MATURE golden eagle with a wingspread of six feet, was found dead in Wisconsin's Horicon marsh recently, apparently shot by a hunter. Like the bald
eagle, the golden is a fully protected bird
by both state and federal laws.
Last winter, three eagles injured in
traps were turned over to officials of the
federal refuge here to be doctored and released. This area of the Upper Mississippi
River, under the refuge program, has become increasingly important as a wintering grounds for the bald eagle. More than
60 were counted at one time last winter on
Lake Pepin.
The bald eagle, despite its decline nationally, is a winter visitor on the entire
length of the 300-rnile-long refuge.
But each year the number checked, nationally, has shown a decline. Fear has
been expressed by bird authorities that it
is going to be difficult to . keep both species of eagles from becoming extinct,
THE REASONS for aagU doclina arft

many, but they are apparently linked with
the loss of habitat and possibly with water pollution and pesticides. The U. S. Interior Department has established nesting
sites and areas on refuges to aff ord these
big birds protection, but they are fiercely
independent and immediately leave such
sanctuaries.
A pair nesting near Wabasha a year
ago did not return this year after their
nest was discovered and photographed.
Despite the increasing wilderness of the
Upper River Refuge, few if any bald or
golden eagles now raise their young wi thin the refuge area,
PROBABLY tha best thing that can b»
done locally, to preserve these two symbols of America, is to realize that the
eagle doesn't enjoy human company. Residents should do everything within their
power to let eagles live as they prefer to
live without Interference to their wild ways
of Independent life, remembering that they
are our national birds and rate all the
protection that can be offered them.
¦
Explorers noticed Indians eating pecans,
They tasted the nuts and liked them.
¦
Add definitions: An old-timer is a fellow
who can remember when he could afford
hamburger.
¦
If I must needs glory. I will glory of the
Aloft which concern mine tofirmitiea,—II CortaO&uu11(30.
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Attention on
Credibility Gap

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON- - . Attention is slowly but
surely centering on the "credibility gap"— a
suspicion by the public that the administration isn't "levelling " with the people on financial facts and other important information to
which citizens are entitled. Nothing is mora
conducive to weakening the confidence of the
electorate in an incumbent administration than
the letter 's failure to disclose the truth, irrespective of whether it is palatabl e or unpalatable." - ^ " . '
There is beginning, for instance, to be complaint from the press that the budget is being
misrepresented. The Wall Street Journal editorially comments that "budgetary trickery sometimes comes hoTie to roOst ."
THE LATEST criticism: has developed out
of the belated announcement by President
Johnson that he would request a supplemental
appropriation of 9 to 10 billion dollars for the
Vietnam war. It is being asked why the government waited so long to make known its policy
and in tiie meantime permitted the nondefense
estimates to grow. The journal's editorial'
adds: • . . . '' . ' .
"Why, then, did the administration make
such a colossal budget blunder?
"We do not necessarily mean to say that
the administration consciously underestimated
defense costs to facilitate passage of further social — welfare appropriations. But it is plain
that the wishful thinking displayed in the Defense Department estimates could have resulted from intense pressures to hold military estimates to a minimum for domestic political
reasons. "' - '
The Washington Post likewise refers to
budgetary manipulation as it- says editorially :
"TWO WEEKS AGO people close to the
White House were speaking darkly of administrative budget expenditures in excess of 127
billion dollars for fiscal 1967 and outlays as
high as W bi llion dollars t o r f iscal 1968.
One now wonders whether those large numbers were released as part of the budget
game in which the difference between the
highest and wildest estimate of expenditures
and the final figure is chalked up to economy
in government."
Some idea of the sensational rise in governmental expenditures in recent years can be
derived from looking at a table of what has
happened to government finances in the Kennedy arid Johnson administrations. The yearly
totals are from what is called the "administrative" or "bookkeeping" budget, which omits
receipts and payments out of Social Security
and other trust funds. The figures for the first
six years given below are from the U.S. Budget Bureau, and those for 1967 and 1968 are a
conservative minimum as estimated by private economists. These estimates of expenditures for two years are considerably under the
figures "leaked" out recently by the administration:- '. .
Fiscal
Income
Outgo
Deficit
(Billions) (Billions) (Billions )
Year
196L ... . . . . . . 77.7
81.5
3.9
1962
81.4
87.8
6.4 "
1563 ...
..86.4
92.6
6.3
97.7
1964 . . . . . . . . . . 89.5
8.2
1965 . . . . . . . . . . ; 93.1
96.5
3.4
107.0
2.3
1966 . . . . . . . ! ... 104.7
123.0
8.0
1967 Estimate 117.0
1968 Estimate 119.0
131.0
12.0

IN YEARS GONE BY

¦
Ten Years Ago¦¦' . . * 1956

Edwin Kuesch of Fiberite Corp. will give a
paper at the plastic engineers technical conference at St. Louis. He will discuss "Advanced
Tooling Technique for Compression Molding
High Impact Thermosetting Materials" before
the Society of Plastic Engineers.
Michael Neeck, son of Mr. and Mrs. George
Neeck, was awarded a 17-jewel wristwatch in
a national sports contest. Qualifications for the
contest were identification ot a baseball "mystery" player and a 25-word essay on the abilities of the player.

Twenty-Five Years Ago .. . 1941
Aviation Cadet Syms Johnson has received
a diploma qualifying him for service as a second Lieutenant in the United States Army Air
Corps Reserve. He has been assigned to Macon, <Ja, Cadet Johnson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Nels Johnson.

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1916

Marcellus C. Sheild , Winon a , has been appointed clerk of the Appropriations Committee
of the House of Representatives at Washington . D.C .
Dr. W. F. C. Heise is in Minneapolis In attendance at the 26th annual convention of the
Western Surgical Association. Dr. Charles
Mayo of Rochester was one of the speakers.

Seventy-Five Years Ago... 1891

Henry Prigge, clerk in the office of McGaughey & Pritchard left for San Francisco
where he will enter the office of Dr. Lane.
Next year he will study at a medical college
In tbat city.
Dr. C. N. Hewitt , secretary of the State
Board of Health , was in Winona in consultation with the president of the board , Dr.
Franklin Staples.

One Hundred Years Ago ... 1866
The enterprising baker , John M'Murdie , resumed business , hnving erected a bakery on
the site of his old one.
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WASHINGTON CALLING

Gdrdner Has
Unique Place

By MARQUIS CHILDS
WASHINGTON — In the rough world of politics and power
John W Gardner has a unique place. Directing the empire
of Health, Education and Welfare, a monumenteJ task in itself ,
be also supplies the cutting edge of intellect to the problems of
government in a time of relentless change.
His statement before a Senate committee on "creative
federalism" put into sharp
focus the need to scale down
the vastly centralized apparatus of the federal government and build bridges to
the states and cities. While,
certain paragraphs taken out
Doesn't Want Lower
of context suggested that
Maui
Street Widened
chaos reigned supreme in the
:
Editor
To
the
with
Great Society programs
the Great Society itself stumYour newspaper wields tre*
bling to a halt, Gardner 's mendous power to shape the
presentation was a sensible public mind, so please, pleas*
prescription for the immedi- use it for good.
ate future.
AD of us lere on Main
The country is trying to Street were shocked, stunned
make up for decades of ne- and bitterly incensed after
glect — run down and over- reading Monday night's edicrowded hospitals, overcrowd- torial on Engineer Baird's uned schools, disgracefully bad reasonable and outlandish
nursing homes. This was the proposal to widen Main Street
theme of Gardner's state- from the tracks to the lake!
He's a newcomer here —
ment along with the need to
strengthen state and local has no roots here at all — nor
government to carry a great- does he live on our street , so
er share of the administra- none of this would mean a
tive load that "has been ab- thing to him or affect him in
sorbed over the years by any way.
Does he realize what that
Washington. In short the objective is to reverse the would do to all of our propertrend of past d e c a d e s ties , we who liave lived here
through the wide variety of and loved it for half a eenprograms approved by the tury? It would take all of our
89th Congress.
trees and boulevards and
make a barren streepof this
GARDNER IS pushing the pretty part of town.
Elementary
provision in the
As I cross the tracks, I aland Secondary Educational ways have a prayer of thanks
Act of 1965 providing for in my heart for the lovely
strengthening of state depart- archway of tr«ees that frames
ments of education. In the the beautiful lake and hills bepast these departments in yond. An unsightly overhead
many states have been notori- would degrade this to a teneous for time-servers and po- ment section.
..
litical hacks. Congress voted
It
would
also
mean
moving
$17,000,000 for the last fiscal the lovely and useful Lake
000
for
the
year, and $22,000,
Park Lodge and beach and
current year to develop state why clutter up our litrJe lake
educational programs, add with another fill or bridge
professional staff and up- when we already have one?
grade teacher certification.
How much easier and cheapToward the same end HEW er it would be just to* widen
is helping the states in com- the present Huff Street fill.
prehensive health planning . The view from Garvin
and strengthening state health Heights of our lake is so
agencies. Under a program pleasing and so symmetrical
established Some years ago -with the Huff Street fill diHEW is boosting the merit viding the lake into two gracesystem in the states with ful parts, re-vealing a scene
guidance and help in person- of real beauty.
nel practices. As Gardner put
Is nothing sacred or right
it, the only way to preserve anymore if left the way it is?
the American tradition of dis- Must we sacrifice everything
persed power and initiative is fop the automobile, so there
to strengthen state and local can be more speed and more
leadership so that it can play accidents?
a role alongside ah increasWhat difference if 2.2 miles
ingly powerful federal govcut from a trip?
are
ernment without being ; subAll the neighbors have been
merged.
calling us to» see what could
be
done about this very hidTHE NEED to beef up
state educational systems is a eous plan¦ "before it takes
primary concern of the Na- shape.
Throughout the city, people
tional Committee for Support
of the Public Schools. The are still incensed over the loss
committee recently sponsor- of Central Park and the. way it
ed, with the Ford Foundation was railroaded through to
paying part of the cost, a make room for that monconference of key state legis- strosity of a post office.
Please let us not make any
lators in education and fimore
such mistakes.
nance from all 50 states.
Dr. "tt Mrs, N. A. Roettiger
These are the men and wom703 Main St .
en who determine how more
than $9 billion, an increasing
share coming from the fed- state has paid into the federeral government, shall be al treasury. This would
spent on public education. As mean that the poorest states,
the indomitable Agnes Meyer, where the need is greatest,
responsible for creating the would be left out in the cold.
It is here that aroused citcommittee, noted jn an introizens'
groups, such as the
ductory talk, the speed with
which the public schools are National Committee for tha
improved depends on the po- Support of the Public Schools,
litical support they receive at can play a constructive role,
They can also begin to attack
the state level.
the incredible confusion and
The recognition that it can- costly duplication in local govnot be done simply by hand- ernment - state , county and
outs from Washington has municipal, This is a source
come late to many bureau- of waste that makes the wildcrats jealous of their author- est spending in Washington
ity. But the handout route, as look like the very model of
a growing number of citizens civic virtue.
are aware , can only mean the
C.ARDNER pointed out resteady deterioration of slate
cently the fantastic growth of
and local government.
federal support for state and
THIS. OF course, beam di- local programs. It went from
rectly on the pressure to turn $894 ,000,000 in 1946 to $14 bilfederal tax money back to lion in 1906. And, he noted,
the states. That has its polit- during those two decades tha
ical dangers, too, as the prin- aumber of people employed
cipal architect of the concept, by the federal government
Walter Heller, former chair- has stayed at about the same
man of the Council of Eco- level while the number of emnomic Advisers , knows all too ployes of state and local govwell.
ernment' went from 3,300,000
The demand in the new to a ooo ooo .
. .
Congress to turn back a share
of the federal revenue is
likely to be irresistible. It »..lt 'i brand new '
could mean the beginning of
a healthy trend toward re- with the sporti car
storing a balance of power as Mtlk-nhSM
between the federal colossus
and the states. But without
certain checks lt can be a
grab bag for state spenders.
One danger is that allocation
of the share of federal tax
money to the states will be
on the basis of how much tha

Letters to The
Ed itor

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Hoover K^
By DREW PEARSON
" And JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - There's
a long and fascinating story
behind the bugging battle of
those two super - sleuths, J.
Edgar Hoover and Sen. Bobby Kennedy.
But there are also two important morals:
1. No man should be continued ffi office beyond the
statutory retirement age Of
70; further, the position of
FBI director should rotate
every five years just as the
Army chief of staff or the
chief of naval operations.
2. The FBI as an organization should not be implicated in the present hair-pulling
contest. It has become one of
the most efficient law enforcement agencies in this or
amy other country and should!
be kept out of politics.
It is for his organization of
the FBI that J. Edgar Hoover deserves the greatest credit. When h j took It over as
a young career officer , it
was immediptely after (he
Harding administration when
the FBI was ridden with politics. William J . Burns had
been appointed by Harding as
FBI chief.
HOOVER promptly made
the FBI a career service. Up
until recently it has remained
so. But no man can remain
in control of the secret files
of congressmen, senators,
Cabinet officers and presidents without acquiring power beyond that compatible
with a democracy — whether
he uses that power or not.
This is why the head of the
French "Deuxieme Bureau "
— the secret police of Parris — is considered the most
powerful man in another democracy — France. And it's
why the position of FBI director should be rotated in
the United States.
The story of the bugging
battle between Hoover and
Bobby Kennedy goes back to
the days when young Kennedy
was attorney for Sen. John
McClellan's rackets committee and when both McClellan
and Bobby wanted to establish a national crime commission. Their Idea was a national clearing house to goad
lackadaisical city police forces and improve enforcement cooperation between
the federal government, the
cities and the states.
HOOVER

was

Indignant.

THE WIZARD OF ID

Such a commission, he felt,
would supersede the FBI,
would duplicate what the
FBI wa-s already supposed to
be doing. His veto killed the
commission.
Two years later, Hoover
found himself serving — at
least in name r— under the
same young man who,, as
counsel for Sen. McClellan,
had wanted to: supersede
him. "There relations were
not good.
Significantly, Hoover was
reappointed FBI director by
John FV Kennedy, even before Bobby Kennedy was appointed
attorney general.
President - elect Kennedy announced his intention to reappoint Hoover as FBI chief
and Allen Dulles as head of
Central Intelligence as bis
first act on the morning after he was elected. The Hoover appointment was considered shrewd politics. The
Dulles
appointment was
countermanded after the Bay
of Pigs fiasco.
WHEN BOBBY Kennedy became attorney general on
Jan. 21, 1961, he found himself technically In command
of a man who had already
blocked his pet idea of a national crime commission and
who did not like Bobby's further idea of a crime-busting
campaign against the nation 's
100 top racketeers. This was
work already entrusted to
Hoover and which he felt was
being adequately handled.
There was friction from the
start. And it's significant that
communications between the
two men were handled by
Courtney Evans, an FBI liaison officer.
Here were two men , the attorney general and his subordinate, the FBI director,
who, instead of holding personal conferences to combat
crime or picking up the phone
to talk to each other, used a
liaison officer,
Relations were such that
when Attorney Cleneral Kennedy wanted to push one of
his p«t prosecutions—against
teamsters' boss Jimmy Hoffa — he sidetracked Hoover
and put that case under his
own especially picked assistant, Walter Sheridan, now
with the Nation al Broadcasting Company,
WIRETAPS and bagging
unquestionably Increased during Kennedy's administration

of the Justice Department
There is considerable evithat
dence, furthermore,
eavesdropping was employed during the Hoffa trial in
Nashville.
Dan Maher, attorney for
the teamsters, made an official representation to this effect to the court. He stated
that after he had finished a
telephone conversation from
his hotel room with James E.
Haggerty, another teamster
attorney, he heard the following conversation over his
phone:
"VTho was that?"
"Maher."
"No, it couldn't hare been
Maher. He's in room 523.
That call came from Haggerty's room."
Maher asked the court to
take note of eavesdropping,
but the Justice Department
issued a denial. Since the
exit of Bobby Kennedy as attorney general the Justice Department has been completely candid in confessing wholesale eavesdropping over a
period of years.
Hoover, of course, was not
In charge of the Hoffa investigation, though some of his
FBI men were employed. The
entire case against Hoffa was
directly under Attorney General Kennedy, through his
personal assistant, Walter
Sheridan.
This is only part of the fascinating story of the battle of
the bugs between the two
top law enforcement officers
of the nation.
More will follow shortly,
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Some Experts
See '67 Dip
In Business

By JOHN CUN1FF
AP Business News Analyst
NEW . YORK CAP) - Some
independent economists are anticipating poorer conditions for
1967 than are many of the industrial economists whose views
have been widely publicized.
A large disparity is appearing
in the forecasts for the coming
year. ' '
A 1967 GrossNational Product
of $790 billion seems to be the
estimate of many industrial
economists, those who forecast
for the insurance companies,
manufacturers and stock market people.
That would mean a sizable
gain of about $50 billion in the
total output of goods and serv?
ices, perhaps the best indicator
of the strength or weakness of
the economy.
But , some highly regarded
private analysts feel the GNP
for 1967 might be as low as $740
billion, which would mean no
gain at all. Relatively speaking,
such a figure could be termed
recessionary.
Forecasting is essentially interpreting, and there is a general understanding among economists that the bright view of
statistics must be taken by
some.
Manufacturers of consumer
products, for example, are hot
likely to knock the estimates of
their own sales manager. Brokerage houses, by nature, often
choose to look for the best.
Other forecasters steer an
uhdramatic middle course, .offering no great revelations but,
because of their independence,
sometimes hitting the mark.
On the other extreme are the
congenital bears who choose
darkness on the theory they
might shine like a beacon. The
dark side of the forecasting field
is less crowded. And the odds
are that, eventually, a bearish
forecast might be right.
But, aside from these factors,
there are complications in next
year's picture.
Too much of 1967,. more so
than in most years, is filled with
situations that are balanced on
a razor's edge and may tilt either way; taxes and Vietnam
especially. Moreover* the credibility of government estimates
is an uncertainty.
The Vietnam war bill for this
year is actually double the
budget estimate made a year
ago. If estimates were so far
wrong then, some forecasters
say, maybe they can be wrong
now also.
This Is a basic hazard for
forecasters. A $10-billion miscalculation was a monumental
one, but its repercussions were
even more awesome. If the
costs of the war bad been forecast accurately We might have
an entirely different economy
now.
For one thing, the administration might have yielded earlier
this year to pressures for a tax
increase. Rightly or wrongly, it
resisted such pressures.
Now the administration is
faced with a tax decision again,
but one of a different sort. The
consideration now is the raising
of money rather than the dampening of demand.
The economy already has
showed indications of slowing,
thus lessening the argument for
a tax increase. But the budget
estimate might demand that
money be raised through taxes.
While recognizing that heavy
government expenditures will
be a prop> under the 1967 economy, some independent forecasters feel this might be counteracted by a general lessening of
demand.
The growth in consumer demand, they say, already has
begun to lessen. And some
projections indicate that the
growth in capital expenditures
might lessen progressively
through 1967.
Such a slowdown of the rate
at which demand increase
would obviously have effects
throughout the economy is adAdvertisement
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Down Bonds
Hospital Changes

in) HYTHMIC, prbgcessively harder, en- 1
Jl\ durance exercise wilKhelp to control .1 FARIBAULT, Minn. (AP)-A
weight and grve " better cirtulation; slowr I $1,300,000 bond- issue proposal
•construction of an addition
er pulse, longer rest period for the heart f for
to Rice CountyDistrict 1 Hoswith each heartbeat, better oxygen . and 1pital
Faribault failed for a
nutrition to all the organs of the body. I secondintime
As an organism, your physiological effi- 1Tuesday. ' in a special election
ciehcy increases and you literally become 1 The measure lost 3,060-2,253
a new person when you exercise regularly. § with a total of 5,313 voting out
With this efficiency comes a greater ca- i of a possible 9,000 in the district
¦
parity for work and healthful living.
I which includes the city of FariI _ • Maly j
bault, villages of Nerstrand and
mmwmtmmxmmmmmmmtmmmmmM
MOrristpwn and eight townships
in the southern part of Rice
verse but at the present time
'*
DFL Committee County.
immeasurable.
The
special
election
Tuesday
The bulls, on the other hand,
was
called
because
of
a close
Meets
Saturday
base their projections on a high
vote
Nov.
8
when
the
proposal
level of government spending MINNEAPOLIS (AP)
The failed by 37 votes, 3,742-3,705.
and on a continuation of busi- Executive Conunittee of Voters in 10 rural precincts and
Minneness and consumer spending.
sota 's Democratic' :. .- Farmer - about half casting ballots in the
Labor Party will meet at 10 City of FaribaultTuesday voted
a.m . Saturday for its first post against the measure.
Man Held in Jail,
mortem oh the November elecAt Bird Island, voters also reHotel Room Robbed tion.. .. ".
jected a $585,000 school bond isNo agenda for the session was sue
Tuesday by a 480-419 vote.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - As announced, but it's expected the
Mark A. Hollingsworth, 29, was committee will discuss party fi- office the attorney general's
being held in the city jail on a nances for the coming year and office, a congressional seat and
charge of burglarizing a restaur- possibly hear a report from a numerous seats in the Legislaant, his Minneapolis hotel room special committee named to ture to the November balloting.
was broken into twice within an delve into DFL troubles in the The meeting will be held in
hour, police reported/"Wednes- election.
the party's Minneapolis headday.
The party lost the governor's quarters.
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Output of
Mines, Mills,
Factories Dips
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index dropped to 158.3 per cent
of the 1957-59 average last
month, three-tenths of a point
lower than October.
The drop in Industrial production, coupled with a slowdown in
the growth of personal income
and declines in retail sales and
wholesale prices, would appear
to lessen the possibility of a tax
increase next year to help fight
inflation.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
government reports the output
of the nation's mines, mills and
factories declined during November for the second time in
the last three months.
' ' • ¦¦ ' .
.
The Federal Reserve Board's
newest index of industrial The first U.S. House of Reproduction confirmed again the presentatives, in 1790, had 61
slowdown in the economy. The members.
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|"BORN A KING" 1
THE TBE3E IS READY . . . Mrs. Irvin Blumentritt, left
background, and her students in grade 5 at Homer School
trimmed the tree at the Winona County Historical Museum,
125 W. 5th St. , for the Christmas party Thursday night. All
trimmings arc handmade. The children are Donna Cummings, Vicky Johnson, Barbara Blumentritt, Rodney Jonsgaard and Bryon Anderson. (Daily News photo)
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Shriver Says He Has 'Breakfast at
Tiffany's' Flop
No Plans io Resign
Before Ooenind
'
VORK to - "BreakBut Is Looking Around fastNEWat Tiffany's,"
the season's

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sar- Shriver was appointed direc- most awaited musical, has
gent Shriver says he has no tor of the Peace Corps in 1961 flopped before Its $1—million
plans to resign as head of the by Kennedy. When the Office of I guaranteed opening on Broadfederal antipovertty agency. But Economic Opportunity w a s
to hear him tell Lt, neither is he formed three years ago, he was
sure how long h.e'11 remain on named director and held both
jobs until earlier this year.
the job.
It ¦;¦ sounds confusing, and
Shriver agrees. '¦ ' •;
"That's why I dislike . talking
about it," the head of the Office
of Economic Opportunity said in
an interview. "Every time 1
discuss the subject, it becomes
more confusing because my
statements are misinterpreted
by someone, "
He did attempit to clarify the
situation.
"I have no immediate plans, " DAMASCUS, Syria <AP) —
he said. "I'm not dissatisfied An Iraqi air force training plane
with my work., I don't'want £6 crashed into a bus near the
sound like an egotist or any- Iraq-Syria frontier Wednesday,
thing like that b-ut I do believe killing all 25 passengers on the
we've done a whole lot here. " bus and the pilot of the plane,
But : "I'm like everybody Baghdad radio reported today.
else, I guess, " hie said. "I look The broadcast said the crash
around and I bave got some occurred inside Iraqi territory,
very fine offers . We all love to 44 miles from an Iraq Petrogo on to bigg er and better leum Co. desert station.
things, you know, finding the A spokesman for the bus company reported the victims were;
big challenge,
Arabs.
"I have always liked to feel allThe
spokesman said the bus
that anytime President Kennedy driver
and his assistant escaped
(Shriver's brother-in-law ) jor
minor injuries.
President Johnson wanted to with
He quoted the two survivors
assign me to other duties or to as saying
aircraft was the
replace me, they could do so last in a the
four-plane formation
without having a_ny difficulty." which flew past the bus at a
"very low altitude."
They were abo quoted as saying they were knocked unconscious when the plane dived Into
the vehicle "with a deafening
roar."
'
'

'

¦

¦

way. Producer Davra Merrick
called the sudden closing "my Two Rhodes
Bay of Pigs."
Over ,$1 million in tickets had Scholarship
been bought for the show, an
adaptation of the Truman Ca- Finalists Named
pote story. The money, Merrick
said, would be returned. Mer- NORTHFIELD, Winn. (AP) rick said be expected to take a Students from Carleton and Ma$400,000 loss.
calester Colleges were named
"Rather than subject the dra- Wednesday as Rhodes Scholarma critics and the theater-going
public to an excruciatingly bor- ship finalists.
ing evening, I decided to close," They are :
Merrick said Wednesday.
Jack Kyte, 20, Pasadena .

NEW NORELCO
RECHARGEABLE
OWE CHARGE LASTS
TWO FULLWEEKS

\\^M

Castro Trying fo
Take Over Christmas
MIAMI, Fla. CAP) -The Cuban revolution is edging into the
Christmas season. Havana radio,
monitored here", is caroling the
Castro revolution's birth instead
of the birth of Christ.
''Bells are ringing in cities and
countryside for the birth of freedom," runs one lyric complete
with a Latin beat.
Another radio carol proclaims:
"Cubans, you are progressing
with dignity. Glory to liberty 's
dawn."
Fidel Castro's takeover occurred about a week after
Christinas 1959.
•'

braska, Missouri and Kansas. Truman, the Board of Education
Former Gov. Elmer L. Ander. says.
sen was chairman of the Other schools in this city south
Minnesota selection committee.
of Buffalo bear the names of
Washington, Lincoln, McKinley,
New School Named
Wilson and Theodore Roosevelt.
.
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For Harry Truman
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LACKAWANNA , NY. (AP) - The camel has been man's serThe city's new $1.2-millioh elementary school will be named vant longer than any other anifor former President Harry S. mal.
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Iraqi Plane
Rams Bus,
26 Killed

THE GIFT FOR HIMf

Calif. , a Carleton College s«nlor
in chemistry who played guard
on the varsity football team.
Michael Frederickson, 21,
Redwood Falls, a Macalester
College senior in English who is
a scholarship holder and dean's
list students.
A Midwest selection committee will meet Saturday at Des
Moines, Iowa, to choose four
scholarship winners from among
the 12 nominees from Minnesota, South Dakota, Iowa , Ne-
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SHAVES ANrWHEREWITH It Is estimated Americans
drink 441,000j000 cups of cofOR WITHO UT A CORD
;¦

Long-lasting power storage cell supplies two weeks of consecutive fiveminute shaves on 'a single overnight
charge.Shaveswith or withouta cord.
And recharging is a breeze... simply
plug into your wall outlet overnight
ROTARY BLADES, FLOATING-HEADS, '
POP-UP TRIMMER, ON/OFF SWITCH
ind FLIP-OPEN ttEANING.
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SHAVES 40% FASTER SHAVES 2 WEEKS ON
THAN EVER BEFORE A SINGLE CHARGE

MEW NORELCO
7RIPLEHEADER 35T

Truly tho .last est sliaveron wheels.
•Never a cut . . . or nick . . . just
really close , comfortabl e shaving
pleasure. Fea lures a pop-up Trimmer , on/oil sw itch, snan-olf clonning, 110/220 Voltage Selector , and
coil cord.

NEW NORELCO
RECHARGEABLE 40C

Close comfortab le shaves anywhere .
Works with or without a cord and
packs real power. Recharging is so
eas y.. . simply plug into any wall
outlet. Complete with pop-up Turnmer, Flip open cleaning, on/off
switch
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100 East 42nd Street
New York, New York 10017
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vote machinery or the public felt this was a key to political
WASHINGTON (AP) - Many President to make a little Mouse club.*'
Democraticleaders .around the speech," said Marjorie C. Thur- 3. The committee lacks a relations resources we should success, but the rf gairaiioa
country, disturbed by the No- man, Georgia national cornmit- clear sense of direction. "I don't have," said Zbltbn Ferency, activities he initiated were revember election losses, trace teewoman. "No discussions, no think there's any clear Idea of Michigan state chairman and an duced in the economy move.
planning, no strategy." Mis- what it's supposed to be," said a unsuccessful candidate for gov- . 5.. Money. Few state party
some of the trouble to the Na- souri's Mark Halloran added: House Democrat.
ernor this year.
officials expected much money
tional Democratic Committee, "Being on the national commit- 4. Registration and research. Many complaints center on from the national party this
and say it must be revitalized tee is like belonging to a Mickey "We don't have the get-out-the- registration. President Kennedy year. However, funds dispensed
sow to forestall another setback
¦
•
-.. • ¦
. : . . : ' -, -:
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in 1968.
President Johnson and Vice
President Hubert H. Humphrey
already have started;trying to
find out what went wrong In
1966, and what to do about It
State chairmen or national
committeemen In mora than
half tht 50 states, replying to
questions in an Associated
Press survey, claimed that high
among the things that went
wrong was failureof the national committee to function effectively.
"The Democratic National
Committee is basically a shell,"
said Eugene Wyman, California's national committeeman.
"In the next two years, the party organization must be rebuilt.
If it does not come soon, there
may be a general disintegration
of Democratic party organizebona throughout the country."
"I didn't realize lt was in such
bad shape," Gov.-elect Robert
Docking of Kansas said -after a
recent visit to Washington.
"The real issue in the Democratic party right now is the
national organization and what
to do about it," said Montana's
Democratic chairman, Fred E.
Barrett.
National Democratic officials,
Interviewed here, agreed that
coordination with state groups
has been less effective than it
could be, and said some activities have been curtailed because
of money problems.;
But John B. Criswell, acting
treasurer of the committee, insistedthat "we did as much as
has been done in the past (in
mid-term elections) and much
more in some areas."
"We expected very little help
from the national committee
and got little, said Colorado
Chairman William Grant. "After all, this was an off-year. We
weren't electing a president."
, : Iowa Chairman dark R. Rasmussendisagreed: "I personally
was very disappointed in the
national committee's assistance
and participation in the campaign," he said. "If it did more
(than in the past) it was in other states -- it was not in Iowa."
Rasnuuseh voiced the majoriT,
ty opinion of those replying to
the poll.Of the replies, received
from about -40 states, 60 per cent
were critical, and less than" 20
per cent praised the work of the
committee.
Among those who did was Illinois Chairman James Ronan,
who said "we got fine cooperation from them in procurement
of speakers and materials."
Most freshmen congressmen,
both those re-elected and those
defeated, praised the commit4ee's congressional-support program which helped speed news
releases to local news media.
And Royce Hanson, an unsuccessful candidate for Congress
In Maryland, said much criticism of the committee is an effort to find a scapegoat.
National Chairman John M.
Bailey, who once said no national committee "could do enough
to satisfy its critics ," has been
abroad since last month's election, when the Democrats lost 3
Senate seats, 47 House seats, 8
governorships, and about 700
state legislative seats.
Before departing, Bailey said
he had started to strengthen
lines of communication with
Democratic leaders in states
and cities. He plans to call a
national committee meeting In
February or March.
' lVVsl

¦TFB

Johnson has been bus>y on the
telephone with officials in Washington and around the country ,
discussing ways to strengthen
the party's organization.
Humphrey has asked party
leaders in all states to submit
detailed analyses of what went
wrong in 1966, along with their
recommendations for the 19K8
presidential election .
Criswell is launching a drive
to bring in enough flO-a-year
sustaining members to eliminate much of the $l-million party debt.
Rumors have sprung up again
that Bailey, appointed chairman
by John F. Kennedy in 1961 . is
on the way out. Party leaders
discount this.
"His relationship with President Johnson has been a mutually satisfactory one, " one
committee aide said, noting that
Bailey is a "nuts-and-bolts "
man rather than a policy maker, and that's what Johnson
wants.
The national committee'! major problems lie in these areas:
1. Lack of coordination, "I
feel strongly that the national
committee hasn't listened too
much to feelings at the local
level, " said Elliott Roosevelt,
Florida national committeemen.
"It's a two-way street, " observed a committee official ,
2. The committee seldom
meets. Last April's meeting has
been the only one In nearly two
years, "We met 15 or 20,
minutes, Jong enough for th\c |
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L. Weltner's proposal for a na' Vottional conference of young
under
consideration.
ers is
Meanwhile, party leaders are
trying to end strife among the
young Democratic Clubs amid
charges that they are really
trying to stifle dissent on Vietnam, by the party's college
branch.
.- *
African elephant calves are
not fully weaned until they are
almost five years old.
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by the party's congressional and
senatorial campaign committees came to considerably less
than Republicans had available.
There also are complaints that
President's Clubs are draining
off state contributions.
6. Campaign methods. "We
¦
.

chose Issue*phased on our Intuition - not iy use ot any scientific sampling of public opinion,
and herein lies the failure of the
Democratic National Committee
and the White House itself, '
said James D. Nolan* defeated
for Ohio secretary oE state. "If
Campbell sold soup tie way we
sell our governmental accomplishments, they would still be
putting but soup in unpainted tin
cans," added Michigan committeeman Neil Staebler.
7. Young People. Rep. Charles
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Night frostings , confections for her personal life . . . nylon over nylon,in parfait colorings,frosted with lace
and ribbons. Our gowns are gay, giddy and fastidiously pretty at $4,00 to $8.00 . . . Robes are irresistable in
long or short lengths... fleece,pile or quilts,$9.95 to $17.98 . . . Shop NASH'S for your Christmas Angel!
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Raise in Work
Age to 16 or
18 Suggested

for laws requiring equalpay for
men and.women doing equal
jobs, and recommended a minimum wage law covering adult
male workers.
Another proposal calls for
some state agency to assist
workers who claim they are
owed wages by employers.
The commission also recommended that time-and-a - half
ST. PAUL (AP) _ Minnesota wages be paid for all work over
should raise its minimum worth- 40 hours, and that employers be
ing age from 14 to 16, or per- required to list all deductions
haps even to 18, the State In- from workers' pay.
dustrial Commission says in its The commission complained
biennial report.
some orders allow wages
Under present law children of that
as low as 60 cents an hour in re14 are pexmittedto work in fac- tail
establishments in smaller
tories, mills, mines, construc- communities.
tion and engineering work.
The agency reported one case
The commission also called in which 28 cents an hour was

paid to minorsfor cleaningtrail- Red Wing Workers
ers, in violation of minimum
To Vote on Union
wage orders. ¦
MINNEAPOLIS (AP> - A total of 134 production aid mainSeven Mink Coats
tenance employes of Eted Wing
Industries, Inc., Red Wing, will
Stolen From Store
vote Wednesday in a labor elecST. PAUL (AP) - Fast-work- tion, the National Labor Relaing burglars broke into Leaf- tions Board announced.
gren Furs and stole seven mink They will ballot on representacoats and a cape worth a total tion by a joint bargaining unit
of $7,800 -before police could an- composed of Teamsters Local
160 and Boot and Shoe Workers
swer a burglar alarm.
Officers said the alarm was Local 527-D. ¦
set off when the burglars smashed glass in the front door to get COST $4.5 MILLION
in. Police said the alarm was MADRID — Spain sold Mianswered immediately. The cronesia to Germany- in 1899
thieves fled through a rear door. for $4.5 million.
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OUR FINEST HAIR DRYER-NOW WITH TRANSISTOR RADIO!
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your holiday whirl of
excitement:, . . choose a dressy
winter patent... jump into
a snappy flat! They're all
new, they're all beautiful
» . . they're all Miss Wonderful!
Advertised in GLAMOUR,
SEVENTEEN, .NAADEMOISELLE
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5 savings on a 5»piece
cook set you never scour!
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HEAVY ALUMINUM PANS WITH TWO COATS OF TEFLON*

Wards wants you fo enjoy th« wonders of Teflon*
cookware, cuts pr|ce of its top quality set to prove ill
No grease-no sticklng-no icouringl It cleans with tho
swish of a sudsy sponfjej
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St. Paul Mayor
Picks Young Man

DEAR ABBY:

Young Children
Learn Quickly

Church Manners
Ixfremely Bad
:
.
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DEAR TROUBLED: You appear to be all steamed
up over a colloquial expression. Your;guests were trying
to tell you not to "knock yourself out," another expression I am sure you understand, but would not be expected
¦¦ ¦
to take literally; - .:.';
>- .¦_ ¦" " . '
DEAR ABBY: Please, please print this letter . It might
make a¦ few girls think twice before begging for a wedding
ring.. '' .
I fell in love with Mark when I was 15. He was . 17.. ' I
fought with my family because I wanted to quit school and
get married. Mark wanted to go to college, but I talked him
into taking a job in a parking lot so we could get married
right away. We ran off and got married and broke our
parents' hearts. I got pregnant real quick so our parents
wouldn't have our marriage annulled.
Well, Mark wasn't really ready to settle down so when
he'd spend an evening with his buddies, I'd get mad and
jealous. Then we started fussing at each other. He couldn't
stand my whining so he left me. Wow we're getting a divorce
because he says he missed out on his youth and it's my
fault. I still love "him, but his love for me has turned to hate.
Please, Abby, keep telling young girla to finish high
school and let the guys grow up before they start nagging
for marriage. I am 16 years old, pregnant, and in six months
I'll be a divorcee. Sign this . . ..
MADE A MISTAKE
CONFIDENTIAL TO "DOWN, BUT NOT OUT" IN
SEATTLE: Good for you! Keep plugging. No man is
ever a failure until his wife thinks so.
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You Deserve Good Seryice
F rom Any Watch You Buy This Christmas!
Be Sure! Get Yours at Morgan's
Full Tirrie Watchmakers for 100 Years!
You can choose from fully jeweled, guaranteed timepieces
starting at Ten Dollars and Ninety-Five Cents at Morgan 's.
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BULOVA
f
COLLECTION
/ says "MerryChristmas"
"¦®
in a very special way!

Jig-* KEN'S HARDWARE [M] |
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When you oiv# Bulova this Ctirtttmaa - you grv*
prlda. You will be proud of the quality, d>pendability, styling and prestlga In Bulova w«lchcr«U.
Coma In now - while our Bulova selection Is
co , ipl*te. Let our Watch Experts show you tho
•xcDll«nct that makss Bulova so spsclal st

Christmas.
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COMPLETE SELECTION OF APPLIANCES
IN ALL THESE BRAND NAMES:
SUNBEAM, G.E, HAMILTON BEACH, UDICO, OSTER
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Orchestra Not
Integrated,
MO Refused

Nason on Education

ST. PAUL .(AP) '- " - Mayor
Thomas Byrne asked Ramsey
County district judges to name
Jonathan Morgan, 28, to the St.
Paul Charter Commission.
To meet the requirement that
he be a land-owner, the apartment - dwelling Morgan has
bought an 11 by U by ll triable
of tax-forfeited land for $17. Ask- By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D.
ed what he would do with the
University of S. Calif.
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
land, Morgan said.:
The recent emphasis on pre"I'm going to build a 25-story school and primary education
DEAR ABBY: Last Sunday we attended church In a
on it .'1
small college town where our daughter ia » student. The apartment building
has produced some amazing dis' ¦¦
.- .
young couple sitting directly in front of us did everything
coveries. For example, in the
except kiss each other in fond embrace. Clearly, they were
disadvantaged area schools of
having a date, and it made no difference that they were in Owatonna Teacher
Berkeley and Richmond, Calif.,
church, surrounded by serious-minded adults who had come National Finalist
children in grades three through
to hear the church service. My husband
six are found to have an
looking
at
could feel my seething just by
;. OWATONNA, Minn. (AP) - astounding ability to learn abme, and my daughter implored me wit* her Roger Tenhey, director of vocal stract mathematics.
eyes hot to say or do anything, so I chicken- music at Owatonna Junior-Sened out and said I would write to you. What ior High School, has been named William Johntz, director of
would you have done?
CHICKEN one of five finalists in the Na- Berkeley's Elementary Education for the Disadvantaged Projtional Teacher of the Year pro- ect, says his program has veriDEAR CfflCKEN; I would have
gram.
fied what leading mathematiprayed to the Lord, to send those illHe was named earlier as Min- cians have begun to suspect in
behaved young people some much neednesota Teacher of the Year. He recent years: The best age in a
ed manners, Judgment and self-control.
was cited for > 'superior ability person's life for exploring abto impart knowledge to students stract science and math is about
DEAR ABBY: At the end of vour column and inspire them with a love of 8 to 11.
it says, "Troubled? Write to Abby."
Abb?
learning."
Johntz said the children with
¦;'"
Well, I am just troubled enough to write to you about
whom he is working in the
When
I
invite
friends
this problem, which irks me no end:
Footprinting was used for elementary schools are doina
to dinner, some will say, "Don't go to any trouble,"
identification by the Chinese in better in algebra than the high
Exactly, what do they mean by this? Do they wish me the 1500s.
school students he formerly
to serve them TV dinners in their original containers? Or
do they expect me to take them to a restaurant? Those are
the only two ways I can think of to entertain guests Without
"going to any trouble."
I am a good cook, and my friends know it , so they should
realize that I most certiunly shall go to considerable trouble
in preparing a company meal. And the next person whe- tells
me not to "go to any trouble" will not be invited again!
TROUBLED
¦

school saiperlntendent, said the
ing of simple chemical formuorchestra and opera company
..• ¦ ¦ ¦
las..
had not been asked to file inteWhen the emphasis is placed
gration compliance statements
upon memorizationof the mulbecause they were Invited to
tiplication tables, young chilperform and not asked to bid on
dren respond readily and enjoy
the projects.
the learning process as though
Roberl B. Semple, president
it were a game.
of the orchestra board of
IN PURSUING the idea popuDe- directors, said later that "
lar in the 1930s that nothing DETROIT (AP) — The has have tried to hire a number we
Education
of
Board
Of
troit
must be taught until the child
000 Negro artists" but none had
had a need for it in his day- withheld acceptance of a $90,
qualified in competition for emto-day living, schools overlook federal grant to provide symtaught at Berkeley High a valuable principle. Children phony concerts for 30,000 under- ployment.
School.
should learn many things at a privileged children because, it "We would have been happy,'*
"to have hired any
THE MOST important result time -when they can be learned said Tuesday, the Detroit Sym- Scrapie said,
of the program, in Johntz' opin- easily and when their minds are phony Orchestra is not racially Negro musician who qualified."
Howard Harrington, general
ion , is providing discouraged free from distractions, even Integrated.
children with what they need though what they learn may not In balking at acceptance, the manager, pointed out that Evermost — a success experience. become useful until later.
board said it . would attempt to ett Lee, a Negro, will conduct
Success in a status subject like The language of mathematics, thrash out the racial issue with the orchestra's regular concerts
Thursday and Friday nights this
math spurs them on to suc- which they master as a game, symphony officials.
will be the tool with which For what it said was the same ¦week. ' : ' ' . '
cesses in other areas.
meaningful knowledge can be
A lack of experience and attained in due course Those reason, the board also refused
background is no handicap to students who attempt to learn acceptance of a $3 ,750 federal
PEAK
the disadvantaged in learning their number facts as they need grant to provide opera presentaDRY - EX
the abstract. Perhaps the tend- them, in the solution of prob- tions for about 4 ,000 pupils;
iUPER INHIBITOR
ency in the past to make the lems, fail to master either the The Rev. Daraeaa Stewart, a
Preri/enfs Stall, du* lo moisture
ConfiIns over 30% Methanol
courses in mathematics for the fundamentals or the new prob- Negro hoard member, objected
beconcerts
VcanaAl.W
to the proposed
underpriviledged more "practi- lems^ . . "
Do not bu/ tny lubstltuta l Before
cal" presented these children The abstract can be learned cause he said the orchestra does you
bu-yr
look,
at the itrength on the
stand- can, Sonri* Inferior
products di> nol
with an added handicap.
first, but care must be exercis- not meet the integration
In my own experience, the ed to make sure that practice ards required of other school show: rtia jfrenijth.
No Stamps Neceasary or
less advantaged pupils in jun- is provided in the application of system suppliers.
Any Other Gimmick.
ior high science classes attained the abstract ideas to concrete The same objection was
Opera
OIL CO.
HOME
the
Piccolo
unusual success in learning situations. Students must not raised to
: Corner Hid a Washing ton
such mechanical and therefore only learn their number facts Co. , which would produce the
corner Olltnof* S VH*
Open Ivcry Day until 10 f.m.
abstract ideas as Mendel's Law but must also learn to apply school opera presentations.
acting
Norman Drachler,
of Genetics or the understand- them appropriately.
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China Near
Test of
Strength

Ground F^
SAIGON, South Vietnam (AP)
-r U.S. warplanea straddled Hanoi with bombs for the second
straight day Wednesday, the
U.S. Command announced, but
Intense ground fire and a missile- firing MIG shot three of the
American raiders out of the
skies.
A State Department spokesman in Washington said the department had no evidence to
confirm Communist reports that
the American planes bombed
nonrnilltary targets and inf licted civilian ¦casualties
in Hanoi
' '
¦ ¦¦ ' ' ¦¦ ¦¦
^ . .

itself.

Air Force and Navy fighterbombers returned to the same
two targets they hit Tuesday to
rain more explosives On a
sprawling truck depot five miles
south of Hanoi and a major railroad marshalling yard six miles
northeast of the Communist
capital. Pilots claimed heavy
damage to both installations.
N avy planes also attacked
seven surface-to-air missile
sites in the Hanoi area and reported destroying a radar van
at one six miles south-southwest
of the city. Navy pilots also reported silencing two antiaircraft
gun sites 14 miles from Hanoi.
During the raids, more than a
score of MIG21s and MIGlVs
were encountered and a MIG21,
downed an Air Force F1C5
Thunderchief 50 miles southwest
of Hanoi. The pilot was rescued.
Two Navy jets were brought
down by groundfire,¦ the U.S.
Command reported, .' and both
pilots were listed as missing.
With these losses, the total of
American planes reported lost
in the air war againt the Communist North reached 446, The
Thunderchief was the seventh
U.S. plane reported downed by
a MIG, while U.S. fliers have
. reported shooting down at least
26 of the Communist jets and
possibly two more.
As the tempo of the air war
increased, there was a spurt
; .
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Victory for
New Proposal

'Buckle Up for
Safety' Drive on
For School Buses
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ocratic monarchy for Spain.
state and government, which
Even Franco's staanehest Franco Is expected to put into
supporters were amazed at the effect early in January; a deresult. Although the government tailed plan providing for his
utilized press and propaganda succession by a king or regent,
facilities to the fullest to muster
support and relentlessly muz- which is not likely to become
zled oppositionforces calling for effective so long as Franco, 74,
a voters' boycott, the most opti- remadns in good health, and
mistic prevoting prediction -was provisions for broadening the
a favorable response from. 80 elective membership of the
per cent of those voting. Instead Spanish Cortes (legislature) and
96 per cent of those voting -vot- Council of the Realm.
ed yes.
The heavy pro-Franco vote
was likely to dismay potential
opposition groups seeking an
early end to the 27-year-old dictatorship.
It was expected to havo an
equally strong effect abroad,
where complaints that the Span- HANKSVELLE, Utah (AP) —
ish people are denied liberty as Students at the elementary
here have starteda "bucit is known in some democratic school
kle
up
for safety" campaign to
countries has kept Spain from have; seat
membership in the European school bus.belts installed in the
Common Market and the North They started a paper and are
Atlantic Treaty Organization. selling advertisements in this
The landslide government vic- southern Utah town of 100 to
tory removed the last barrier to raise money to buy the belts.
implementation of Franco's An editorial in the pupils'
plans to amend Spain's organic Hanksville Herald, said, "Seat
laws as a guarantee of the fu- belts would keep kids in their
ture when he steps down.
seats and out of the driver's
Highlights of the program in- hair even if there were no acclude separation of the heads of cidents."

¦" ¦ ' ¦
¦
•

also in ground fighting in South last week over the preceding
v
week while enemy losses
Vietnam;
Vietnamese military head- dropped sharply. U.S. headquarters said 83 Americans
quarters reported four , widely were killed
and 559 wore
separated Viet Cong attacks in wounded compared with 44
which defending government lulled and 521 wounded the preunits were badly mauled. A vious week. Vietnamese losses
headquarters spokesman ac- were 216 killed compared with
139 the preceding week, a Vietknowledged moderate to heavy namese spokesman
said. The
casualties to the South Vietnam- U.S. Command reported 589 of
ese forces in the four engage the enemy killed and 235 captured; the week before the lements.t
port was 1,181 killed and 162
U.S. B52 bomber* struck captured.
twice today, both times unload- — South Vietnam's Premier
ing their bombs inside the Dem- Nguyen Cao Ky said, "The Viet
ilitarized Zone separating North Cong no longer have the slightand South Vietnam. The targets est hope of defeating us in the
were infiltration routes used by military field.!' But he added in
the reorganized North Vietnam- a Saigon speech: "As long as
ese 324B Division and bivouac the enemy is able to maintain
and supply areas.
its machinery of terror, it -will
In other developments:
be able to nourish and cany on
— U.S. headquarters reported the war."
the strength of American forces
in Vietnam rose to 368,000 mien The North Vietnamese govlast week, ah increase of 6,000 ernment claimed that more
over the previous week. Most of than 100 people have been killed
the increase resulted from the or wounded in bombings by "U.S.
arrival of the 199th Light Infan- planes of Hanoi and its suburbs
in the past 10 days and that
try Brigade.
— American and Vietnamese many houses were destroyed.
combat casualties increased Answering questions about the
raids around Hanoi j State Department spokesman Robert J.
Santa to Visit Alma McCloskey told newsmen in
Washington Wednesday that "so
On Saturday Afternoon far
as I am aware, we have no
ALMA, Wis. (Speclal)-Stu- photo reconnaissance yet" that
dents at the Buffalo County would indicate any workers'
EAST THIRD ST
Teachers College sacked the housing was hit in the attacks.
gifts for children that will be "It is not American policy to
distributed by Santa Claus fol- comb other than the targets
lowing free shows Saturday aft- which we have talked about
ernoon.
here in the past and at < the )
Children from Out of town Defense (Department ) and
at
are invited for the show at 1 the White House and in Saigon;
p.m. and city children at 3.
they are military or miliPersons who know of any sick and
tary
associated targets," Mcin
the
area
or shut-in children
Closkey
said when asked if
should notify the Alma HoteT or
there had been any change in
Fred Glander.
The Booster C3ub is sponsor- U.S . policy.
ing Uie party. Committee memr Washington has ordered the
hers are Alfred Ebert, Ralph North Vietnamese capital im- $; ! [ . . . 9 to 9 All Next Week
Fernholz, V e r n o n Martzke. mune from American raids
Larry Balk, Archie Brovold and through the 22 months of air
warfare.'
Milan Schultz.

¦MwaasawasssflHaaaff^^
¦
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are people end who art nonpeo- Piao, as well as Mao, for critiple or enemies of the people cism. Evidently, the Russians
seems to be creating anxiety figure that Lin Piao has the inamong party members and offi- side track and regard him as
cials, as if they were having the heir upon whom Mao has
difficulty determining which decided to confer his power. But
leaders could speak with au- the Russians also appear to bethority and which could , not. lieve that the issue is yet to be
This is also reflected lower decided.
down the ladder among the Red
Guards. Some attack certain
By WILLIAM L. RYAN
officials while others defend
AP Special Correspondent
them.
Confusion generated by Red However, assaults on high-op
China's, "proletarian cultural leaders have been intensified.
revolution" may be delaying a Up to now these have been apshowdown in the Peking power pearing on Red Guards posters
struggle , but recent events point and in Red Guards papers. The
toward two strong factions signal that a big clash is in the
bracuig for a decisive test of offing likely will come when the
strength.
attacks are taken up by the
Evidently there is discord powerful central organs of the
MADRID (AP) - GeneraUssiamong the supporters of the Chinese Communist press.
cultural revolution themselves Accounts broadcast by Peking mo Francisco Franco emerged
and the young Red Guards who and those of foreign Commu- today from Spain's second naare their instruments for "vio- nists in China disclose that tional referendum in 30 years
lence. They seem to''have . much there are still hundreds of thou- with smashing support for his
difficulty sorting out friend sands of Red Guards from the government reorganization
frora enemy.
hinterland in Peking whose stay plans and new strength from
Speeches by Premier Ckon has been extended. They must which to negotiate Spain's fuEn-lai hint at a test between be staying on for some specific ture relations with the rest of
Western Europe.
"the people" — by which he purpose.
More than 17 million Spanmeans the ruling party group —
and "enemies of the people," All this Indicates the clash Is iards—85 per cent of those eligimeaning those suspected of op- getting closer. But who will ble to vote — apparently said
"si" in the nationwide vote
posing Mao Tse-tung and De- win.?
The Soviet Communist party Wednesday on Franco's profense Minister Lin Piao.
But the question of just who press has been singling out Lin gram which may lead to a dem-
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BRUT BY FABERGE
For the most masculine man you know.
Brisk, bracing . . . a highly sophisiicatcd fragrance tor the sophisticated
male. A gift extraordinaire !

Individual Items
and Boxed Sets
from 5.00 to 12.50
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FIGARO BY MONSIEUR LANVIN

For external uie only! But Figaro '

mokes a man feel great Inside. Its
fragrance Is zesty, vlbrunt and »romalic, A first class gift for you fast

Individual Items
an(| Boxed Sets

tZight
until

from 3.00 to 9.00
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. . . also LEC ZIPPER - UNED BLUE

DENIM JACKETS. Shop
early while selections
arc complete I
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Rev, Rekstad
Speaks at
DAR Meeting

Portia Club Lists
Leaders in
Bridge Marathon

Fountain City
Legion Auxiliary
Attends Party

Senior Senator's
Wife Receives Pin
From Legion Group

Business Women's Club
Hears of Other Magi

"The Story of the Other Wise Man" by Henry Van
High scores in the Bridge
FOUNTAIN CnY, Wis. (Spe- Marathon were announced at Dyke, was narrated by Mrs. James Werra for members
cial) — The regular meeting of the December meeting of the of the Winona Business and Professional Women's Club
the American Legion Auxiliary Portia Club Monday at the at their meeting Tuesday evening at the Hotel Winona.
c o tn b in e d with its annual home of Mrs. 1. L. Korda, 724
Mrs. Marie Fjelstad, president of the club, gave a
Christmas party, was held at Washington St.
The WeaonahChapter of the the Legion Club here Thursday Participants were reminded resume of the historical backgrounds of some familiar,
Daughtersof the American Rev- evening.
that there will be no games and a few unfamiliar carols, accompanied by Mis. Werolution beard the Re-v. Harold Donations were made to the scheduled during December. ra. Carals, directed by Mrs. Werra, were sung by the
Rekstad of the Congregational M. Louise Wilson Scholarship This will afford players an op- members. Devotions were given by Miss Ruth Hoefs.
Church speak on Christmas at Fund, the Nursing Fund and portunity to make up any unMrs;. Gladys Watkins distributed the year book to
the group's meeting Saturday at the department president's spe- played games and also to play members. Mrs. D. B. Mcgames in advance.
the homeof Miss RebeccaRail. cial project.
At the end of four rounds of Laughlin assisted her in Musicy Carols,
Miss Marian Wheeler was as- During: the Christmas party play, of scores turned in, the the preparation of the
sistant hostess.
which followed the business following are leaders in their book. It was annoumced there Gifts Highlight
The speaker told of the Christ- meeting, there was an exchange teams:
would be a State Federation
mas story of Jesus' birth but of gifts and a pot luck lunch. Team 1 . ¦' — Mr. and Mrs. board meeting in January and Dakota Party
dwelt mainly on the background Mrs. Oliver Lietha of Buffalo Philip Baumaiin, 10,870; Team members made plans for a DAKOTA,
Minn. (Special) swrousdlng the Christmas sea- City, was awarded a prize.
2 — Mr. and Mrs. William white elephant sale at their next Organ music, Christmas carols,
son.-.
Zilllox, 13,960; Team » — Mr. dinner meeting. Gifts for dis- a. gift exchange and a social
He told of the pagan worship
and Mrs. R. W. Johnson, 13,- tribution to the needy through hour highlighted the Christmas
erf Saturn, God of agriculture. AUXILIARY PARTY
590;
Team 4 — Mr. and Mrs. the City Welfare Department party of the Ladies of Holy
Wis.
(Special)
TAYLOR,
The feasting for Saturn represented the winter solstice, "and Hixton-Taylor American Le- William Biesanz, 13,010; Team and Christmas Bureau were Cross parish, affiliated with the
the return of the sun with all gion Auxiliary members will 5 — Mr. and Mrs. Harry brought by members. Mrs. Kath- National Council of Catholic
die promiseof abundance that meet at 8 pjn. Monday in the Meyeas, 14,580; Team 6 — Mr. erine Breitbach is in charge of Women Monday evening.
After supper, the Rev. James
warmth can bring, This feast Hixton Legion Hall for the an- and Mrs. Everett Kohner, 12,- this.
day for Saturn was originally nual Christmasparty. Members 430; Team 7 — Mr. and Mrs. Miss Martha Steele won the E. Dandelet, spiritual director,
set on Dec. 17, but was changed have been asked to bring a Angus Callender, 19,830; Team attendance prize. The program played organ music. New memto Dec. 25 when the Gregorian small gift suitable for a boy 8 — Mrs. Harold Thiewes, Mrs. for the evening was planned by bers were introduced at the socalendar was adopted
or girl and all Hixton members Adolph Bremer, 13,370; Team Miss Rose Schettler, chairman, cial hour. A brief mention of
9 — Mrs. Robert Smith, Mrs. and the Misses Hoefs, Helen plans for 1967 was outlined by
serve.
will
THE WORSHIP of Saturn
A. J. Anderson, 16,590; Team Hobb, Edna Harris, Agnes Mc- Mrs. A. C. Foegen; chairman
gradually died out, bat the spirit
10 — Mrs. Glenn Fischer, Mrs.
of Christmaslived on. Both hol- America can offer hew hope Hans. Hanssen, 13,540; Team 11 6111 and Mrs. J. I. Van Vrankidays expressmuch of the same and a new chance to the dWn- — Mrs. Lloyd Stehn, Mrs. Van en.
Miss LillianEngh prepared the
qualities: Peace, good win, hope trodden.
Kahi, 8,490.
place
cards and Mrs. Eva Ferfor a better life, promise of
MBS. VICTORGILBERTSON, Teams 1, 2, 5 and « are to gusonwas In charge of decoraplenty.
turn their scores In to
Cornmeixiallsm
at Christaaa regent, called upon Mrs. A. L. T. H. Underdahl; Teams Mrs. tions.
4, 5
time has much of the pagan Kitt for a report that preceded and 7, to Mrs.
S. A. Sawyer;
¦'
overtones of the feast of Sat- the taBc given by Rev. Rekstad.
/ SI I ¦ ¦ ' '
and 11, (all wourn; Loving thoughts and ac- She told that 36,000 Cubans had Teams 8, 9, 10
)
/if tions that express the true been air-lifted to the U.S. last men's teams to Mrs. Sidney
0.
Hughes.
year,
Applications
for
entrance
Christmas spirit give promise
-X
ef the most lasting good, be to the US. will take 15 years Assisting hostesses at the
to
complete
at
the
present
rate
meeting were the Mmes. J. C.
said.
Pendleton, Stanley A. Hammer
Rev. Rekstad concluded his of intake.
messageby turning to the sub- Mrs. Kitt noted that no young and Roger Hartwick. Portia ALMA, Wis. -- Miss Jane
ject of the Pilgrims landing in man is permitted to leave Cuba. members exchanged Christmas Catherine Martin and Marvin
this country. They were search^ Only persons that Castro fands gifts and also brought gifts to Elmer Timm, formerly of Alma,
tag for the good life, freedom unacceptable to his heeds and send to patients in the Roches- were married Nov. 26 at St.
¦
of religion, flourishing trade, aims can go. There are reports ter State Hospital
Francis Xavier C a t h o l i c
abundant land, all of which had of military installationsand reChurch, St. Louis, Mo. The Rev.
been denied them before. Our portsthat several schools, housM. B. Martin, uncle of the
countrystands today as the land ing approximately 1,000 chil- Minnesota City
bride, officiated at the nuptial
of hopeand promise to millions dren in. each, are being set up PTA Has Meeting
Mass./
«f people the world over, he in proaimity to the military
sites so that if bombing is MINNESOTA CnY, Minn. — The bride's parents are Mr.
Rev. Rekstad urged all to ad- necessary, the United States The Parent-Teachers Associa- and Mrs. N. B. Martin, Andale,
here to the principle of keep- can be paintedas "assassinsof tion met at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Kan. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer J. Timm,
ing America strong. A strong children," she said.
the school auditorium.
Alma,/Wis.
Slides
of
the
Holy
Land
with
w ***mj mm v *wu **vuimi+j sn \Mti
*M4ihWi "mi i *mj mm» 9\m-*m^*mim*MJWwmwj
commentary -were shown by the Mn. William J. Luff Jr.,
f : CHRISTMAS"—• * ' : ^
^ a^'§ Rev. Russell Dacken, Fifteen Alexandria, Va., the bride's
school children, under the direc- sister, was matron of honor.
tion of Mrs. Gerald. Nichols, Bridesmaids were Mrs. N. F.
Martin, Andale, Kan. and Miss
sang Christinas carols.
At the business meeting, it MaryAin Timm, Duluth, Minn.,
was announced a film on the the groom's sister. The groom's
bookmobile would be shown a brother, Russell Timm, Alma,
the January meeting.
was best man.
Followinga gift exchange, re- Groomsmen were David Glassfresfaments were served by Mr. poole c«f Park Forest, HI., and
and Mrs. Robert Dunn, Mr. and Ernest Mittleholzer, St. Louis.
Mrs. Donald Shaw and Mrs. Ushers were: Larry Evans and
Gary Luedtke.
Randy Klenstra, St Louis.
Choose from a . complete S
5
it j f S v
A reception was held at the
ALMA CONCERT
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — home of Mrs. Franklin S. HawCENTER PIKES
of the high school ley in Clayton, Mio.
|; |j|^^^ %
J Members
* OTTED
chorus, tie 7th and 8th grade Following a trip to the
PLANTS
chorus, Juniorand senior bands Ozarks, the couple is at
p
l
a ^i^)
j will present
I j
*
a Christmas Con- home in St. Louis. Mrs. Timm
cert at 8 p.m. Tuesday at the is employed as a registered
high school Mrs. Magda Hertz- nurse by the Visiting Nurse Asfeldt win be conductor of both sociation of St. Louis. Mr.
WrT*riepheneaiid Teltaraph Flowers
g choruses, William Burrill for Timmis currently attending the
I
the two bands. Kathy Jackelen
University School of
1
throughoutthe US. and the World
g will be student conductor for St. Louis
Medichne.
selections from "The Music
Man."

J^ne Martin
Is Bride of
Marvin Timm
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The Rev. Louis Clarke, pastor,
and Miss BerthUla Duellman,
chief ranger, received special
gifts.

FOUNTAIN' CITY, Wis. (Spe- LIBRARY CLUB
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
_. ^^
—At Gene*McCahill recognition cial) — The Lady Foresters, FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spenight at the American Legion juveniles and their mothers cial) — Members orf the FounClub Saturday, Mrs. Eugene held the annual Christmas par- tain City Library Club had their
McCarthy, wife of the senior ty in St, Mary's Parish hall annual Christmas jMrty Friday
senator from Minnesota, was
night A dinner at the Golden
presented a lifetime auxiliary Sunday afternoon. Featured Frog Supper Club was followmembership pin by Mrs. Mel- were a movie and potluck lunch ed by cards and exchange of
vin Lflievail. Mrs. McCarthy is at tobies with Christmasdeco- gifts at the' home of Mrs. Sylformerly of Wabasha County.
via Hartley.
' Special local guests were rations and table favors.Mary's
The Sisters of St.
Sunt. D. D. Karow of the local Convent were invited guests, The baldbeaded eagle is bigpublic schools; Mayor Robert Santa Claus made his appear- ger at the age of two than
G. Smith, and the Rev, Alfred
ance with gifts for everyone. when full grown.
J . Ward,
¦¦ who gave the invocation. . .;
Some 200 attended the dinner,
at which Eugene McCahill,
brother of Lotus McCahill for
whom the post is named, received a gold life membership
card from Lawrence Lunde,
master of ceremonies.
pro tern. Father Dandelet spoke
briefly expressing his appreciation of work done in 1966. ..
In charge of church maintenance for December are Mmes.
Marius Morse, Arthur Wilson,
John Mormann and Miss June
Hedegaard. The January, 1967,
committee will be announced
later.
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LAMPS TO BRING LASTING CHEER
8 styles from our extensive display of ceramics,
brass finish, fruitwood and walnut tonei.
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Lady Foresters
Sponsor Party

GIFTS FROM LAWRENZ MEA

. . . For four Owii Homa or As Gifts! " j
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Turn right off Hwy. 14,Just bttew St. Mary's College

PHONE 71U
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Eastern Star Has

MISSIONARY COUNCIL
|Women's Missionary Council Christmas Party
| of the First Church of Christ
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Friday A Christmas program was
by Winona Chapter
| at the home of Mrs. Gerald presented
Order
of Eastern Star,
141,
Koch, 309 EmhurstSt.
Monday evening at the Masonic
Temple.
Under the direction of Mrs.
Hubert Weir, the Singing Secretaries sang- a selection of
Christmas melodies.
Committee reports were given
by Mrs. Harry S. Johnson, Jr.,
Mrs. Anton Steinke, Mrs.
Gladys Anderson, and Mrs. H.
A. Stow, Mis. Arthur Jackman,
and Mrs. Irwin Leonhart
On the refreshment committee were Mrs. Lyle Morcomb,
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Earl
Wanek, Mrs. E. S. Moe and Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur Polachek.
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Reproducing the ageless charm In furniture of America's grand old
era, we featuring excellent upholstered pieces from our "Country
Squire" collection. The 86* sofa, Mr. lounge chair, and Mrs. lounge
chair have high attached pillow backs; seat cushions of latex foam
rubber. Three pieces $495. Custom covered in tweeds, prints and
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TOU CAN SAVE
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M ultlply your one-visit savingsby
52 weeks and you're talking
about big money—yours to spend
on your homo nrxl family.
Many of our customers com* IN
weekly. They know everything
that's cleanable can be
drycleaned thoroHighly,safely,
Sulckly and Inexpensively In our
ORGE equipment. And they
knony that WE GUARANTEE
SATISFACTION) Make saving tha
NORGE way a resular event ...
end enjoy the world's finest
drycleaning results every
day of the year.

V^M?HOLLYWOOD VASSARETTE I IN A YEAR'S TIME
"WHIPPERSNAPPERS" IN1QIRIG1E 1
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LIVING ROOM OF EARLY AMERICAN LUXURY
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ye, dance-tho-nlgtrt-away pantie
girdleslAftrwzlngyotinceiof nylon-spandex
control-just enough to hold you in, yet really
let you go- go,
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Short-Short Pantie
White Only
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Long Leg Pantie
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CHARMING GIFT IDEAS GALORE . . .
Dropleaf Tea Cart, one drawer
,. .$79.50
Decorative Mirrors, gift frames
519.95
Colonial Commode, 26"x26» -20' high
...5*7.95
Beth Thomas Grandfather Clock
$289.00

Open S a.m. to 10 p.m. Wttkiiay*
,
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays.
•»l-40)Hufff Str««t
Phone 9885

Evening 'fj l 9 p.m.
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mas charity were read. The WINTER QUARTER. LIST
Blair OES Elects
group' adopted veteran, Al
(Officers at Meeting Metzler,s sent a Christmasgreeting which was also read.
Lunch was served by the
Mmes. J. C. Jensen, James
Brevick, Herbert Stohr, Archie
Brovoldj and Owen Wanek, A
prize was awarded to Miss
Rosalie Ganz.

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — Officers were elected when the
Order of Eastern Star met for
Its Christmas party and program Monday evening in the
dubrwms.
Mrs. Leland Chenoweth was
elected worthy matron; Alden
Elland is worthy patron; Mrs.
James . Frederixon, associate Warren Likes to
matron; Jerome Mattison, asso- Visit California
ciate" patron; and the Mmes.
Francis Herreid, secretary; SAN FRANCISCO (AP ) ~Marie Bersing, treasurer; Al- Chief Justice Earl Warren says
den Elland, associate conduc- he likes his job in Washington
tress and Donald Stanford, but misses his home state of
trustee. ¦
California.
Mrs. Don Huibregtse was
"Out here,'' he said looking
presented a farewell gift.
out of his hotel window oyer the
San Francisco skyline, "everyA!rna Legion Grotip one calls' me j governor."
a Republican, was
Meets, Holds Party Warren,
elected governor of California
ALMA, Wis. . (Special) — Le- three times.
gion Auxiliary held its regular The Warrens are on their anmeeting and Christmas party nual Christmas visit in San
Monday at the clubrooms with Francisco. Add, as he has done
32 members present.
for many years at this time,
A donation was made to the he'll go duck hunting on SaturChristmas seals campaign and day. In his party will be Gov.
five thank you notes for Christ- Edmund G. Brown, a Democrat.
*
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WSC Offering Course Grand Jury
In Analog Computing Rejects New

The physics department of cation 524, Administration of
Winona State College will offer Elementary School, Psychology
Research and Writing;
ah introductory course in ana- 570;
Psychology 312G, M e n t a l
log computing arid analog com- Health; Psychology 420G, Abputer simulation of engineering normal Psychology; Psychology
systems during the winter quar- 578, Statistics H;
Art 112, Representation II;
ter beginning in January.
The course will be arming 12 Industrial Arts 550, Electronics;
Arts 109, Introduction
offered at Rochester Junior Col- Industrial
to Industrial Art; English 350G,
lege as part of Winona State's' Studies in Modern American
continued extension program at Literature; Physical Education
545, History of Physical Educathat institution. .
tion; Mathematics 212, ComputPurpose of the course, said ing
and Data Processing; PhyDavid Hamerski, head of the sics 351G, MechanicsTJ; Earth
college's physics department, Science 114, Earth Science Oriis to present the fundamental entation; Biology 206, Normal
principles necessary to use the Nutrition; History 332G, U.S.
analog computer, and the digit- Diplomacy in 20th Century;
al computer as an analog com- Sociology 437G, Sociology of
puter, in the solution and analy- Large Scale Organizations, and
sis of scientific and engineering Political Science 410G, International Relations.
problems.
Meanwhile, on the campus In SATURDAY MORNING: EduWinona a total of 31 courses cation 523, Philosophy of Eduwill be offered Wednesday eve- cation; Psychology 566, Counning and Saturday morning. seling Procedures; Psychology
Registration is under way by 414G, Psychology of Mental
mail now r registration also may Retardation; Art 321G, Romanbe made Jan. 7 and Jan. 11.
esque Through Medieval Art
The courses to be offered History; Physical Education
here:
533, Administrative Problems in
WEDNESDAY E V E NING: Health, Physical Education and
Business 311G, Business Law; Athletics; History 346G, India
Business 241, Accounting; Eco- in Modern Times; Sociology
nomics 202, Principles of Eco- 419G, Social Philosophy, and
nomics; Business 441G, Cost Political Science 336G, GovernAccounting; Education- 564, ments of Far East.
Tests and Measurements in ReAlaska became a state on
medial Reading; Education 502,
High School Curriculum; Edu- Independence Day, 1959.
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Pretty please. Do come in
and< see our new Holiday
fashions. Racks
of are .
most
jammed full lovely
paisley prints
and
" anything your eyes
Priced at $5.98 and up.
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t>| ro; snow boot select'on*
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CHRISTMAS

I Photo Supplies SALE! I
II Kodak Instamatic
I
I¦ 104 Camera Outfit
¦

Phono 3395 |
-j

I I
I I

Polaroid Electric
Eye Camera

11
¦
I

M $58.88
'^

¦
I

AUTOMATIC 104
I ¦
I
I I
¦
¦
;
Complete with color cartridge, flash cuba and ¦
|
Black and whit* pictures In lust 10 seconds11 |
batteries.
¦
¦
Color pictures in M
seeefidslI 12 ONLY1I
|
|
I I
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Flier Dead in
Iowa Crash

WOODBINE, Iowa, (AP) —
An Iowa Air National Guard Jet
fighter pUot was killed Wednesday when his plane crashed and
burned in a farm field about a
mile and a quarter southwest of
this western Iowa town.
The victim, MaJ. Lawrence J.
Kennedy Jr. of Hinton, Iowa,
was leading a flight of four F100
jets on a training mission out of
the Sioux City Mir Force Base.
Witnesses said he was thrown
clear of the wreckage.
A spokesman at the air base
said Maj. Kennedy, 42, apparently was making a turn from
which his plane, never recovered
before it plunged out of control
The planes were part of the
185th Tactical Fighter group of
the Air National Guard.
Other pilots in the flight,
which was on the way back to
Sioiix City, were:
Capt. Robert Anderson of
"We farther find the persons Sioux City; Lt. Ronald G. Heitwhom Mr. Bailey demanded be rietter of Minneapolis, and Lt.
arrested are completely inno- John Haddock of Sioux City.

W

I
WINONA
I
1 KNITTING MILLS %

H 902 East 2nd St.

.

CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) The Cuyahoga County grand
jury reportedtoday that It found
no basis for charges that two
persons still at large murdered
Samuel H. Sheppard's first wife,
Marilyn.
In a 15-page letter sent last
month to the police chief of Bay
Village, the suburb where Marilyn was slain 12 years ago,
Sheppard's attorney, F. Lee
Bailey, asserted that evidence
pointed to two persons whom he
named as the murderers.
In its report today, the grand
jury said Bailey's charges were
"wholly unsubstantiated and
without merit, merely the opinion of one man."
The jury report cited Instances in which Bailey's and
Sheppard's testimony during the
prohe conflicted with the
charges in Bailey's letter.
The report continued, "We
find the motive" that Marilyn
was killed by her lover's jealous
wife unwarranted. Marilyn
Sheppard's reputation, character and fidelity were of the highest. ¦'
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Sheppard Theory
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cent and are exonerated from
Mr. Bailey's charges.
"We conclude there is no basis for the charges made by Mr.
Bailey. So far as the grand jury
is concerned, the Sheppard
murder case is closed."

PICOT-EDGED ZEPHYR WOOL PULLOVER
WILDROSE, VIOLETTE, SEASPRAY AND
SUNGOLD . . . . . . , . . . . . 510.00

|
BASKET-WEAVE WOOL SKIRT TO
¦

¦
. • • r MATCH¦ . _ :—_ ..' . . .-. - .-. . . . . . . J3.00
B. DOMINO-STRIPED SWEATER OF
SOFT WlNTUK ORLON ACRYLL1C. WILDROSE/'
NAVY /WHITE OF* VIOLEITE/SEASPRAY. 10.00

¦
I

ALL IN MISSES SIZES

.,
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11.00
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Projector, Aurora
|
ISawyer 's Rotodisc 2x2 Slide
¦
H Conqueror Projection Screen sixe 4V'tW. Kodak
¦
¦
Instamatic 104 Camera, plus KX 126-20 Color
¦
¦
Slide Film. Reg. $85.95. 7 ONLY 11

FASHION FLARE SKIRT TO MATCH .

J
S

GREAT GIFT FOR DAD

(OR THE FAMILY)
¦
I
| Compute Shoot 'n Show *3otor Slide Outfit
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Film Cartridge

For Kodak Instamatic Cameras.
For Black and White Prints.
Regular 58^
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With Coupon *t*tt

Expires Sunday, Dec. II, ItM
Limit 3, Pleas*
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CX-U6-I2 KODACOLOR-X

Film Cartridge

For Kodak Instamatic Cameras.
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R.9uior $i.23 oa*
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Flash Cubes

P«r Kodak Instamatic Csmeras,
Package ef 3 (12 Plashes).
Regular $1.47

With Coupon
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WISTINGHOUSE ACI er AClB

Flash Bulbs

Regular $1.18 A||A
With Coupon XfZfC
Bxplrts Sunday, Dec. II, ItM
Limit 3, l>l*as*
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Business Mirror

try go In courting the public?
In Germany , the Volkswagen
people told their shareholders
earlier this month that things
were looking well. A little more
than a week later it announced
from Wolfsburg that all plants
would close for 17 days.
Pressed for an explanation ,
company officials admitted they
didn't wish to add to the already
prevalent economic pessimism
in West Germany.
Detroit's chief occupation is
master o£ its market.
an extraordinary example of an
Being so powerful a force in industry that has not only met a
need, but created a tremendous
the economy of nations, the in- d
emand
through quality
dustry must assume a responsi- products, salesmanship and
bility to look on the hopeful marketing.
side of things. But this is
This has brought to General
getting harder to do.
Motors, for example, a gross
A recent statement by Gener- income comparable to the real Motors, (or example, told of ceipts of the entire United Kinggreat hopes and expectations dom or France, greater than
for the coming year. Beneath West Germany, and nearly
this veneer, however * was un- equal to the combined incomes
certainty and an actual forecast of Japan and Canada.
of lower sales for the second
straight year.
Despite this, Uie automotive
But how far should the indus- industry cannot dictate. The

Growing Caution
In Auto industry
By JOHN CUNNIFF
AP Business News AnaJayst
NEW YORK (AP) — The automotive industry* is perhaps the
most powerful industry in the
world, but recent statements by
is leaders — to say nothing of
production cutbacks — reveal a
growing caution beneath an
overlay of optimism.
This caution reveals a respect
for ambiguous economic signals, one of the most important
of which is the uncertain mind
of the consumer.
Big as it is, the automotive
industry knows it is not total
m ff^s.¦
- ¦»¦.¦--
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Wonderland of

^^
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consumer refused to buy the
Edsel . for example, and Ford
lost hundreds of millions of dollars. .
In the post-World War II
years, American Motors pushed
the compact car, found it was to
the public's liking at the time,
and forced the larger car manufacturers to produce smaller
versions.
But public tastes change. The
tastes of Americans grew richer,
as their pocketbboks fattened,
for compacts have grown larger
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International Falls
Gets Housing Loan

¦' '

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Housing and Urban Development .Department has approved
a $13,500 development loan to
the International Falls, Minn.,
Housing and Redevelopment

'
"
¦
¦ • •¦
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. . .
.
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EMBAKRASSED
NEW DELHI tB-aty authorities w e r e embarrassed
when they had to begin
prosecution against the city
dairy after "worms were found
in a bottle delivered by the
dairy to a distribution booth.
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You may WIN a FREE

man's or lady'i $39.95
no purWRtSTWATCH . ..
.
.
chase necessary
. you
need not be proseuit at

Dec. 24th.
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wishes of consumers, he said, Authority, it wa* announced
GM now has 177 different mod- Wednesday.
els in its 1967 line compared Congressional sources said
with 81 in 1957.
the loan is for planning 90 low
rent homes, 80 of which will be
designed for the elderly.
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with each year.
. Recognition of consumer power 'was revealed by GM in its
yearend estimates for the coming year . : ' ¦/
Frederic Donner, its chairman, stated: * 'To the traditional,
concept of the family car has
been added the -personal car
which reflects in its styling, performance and optional equipment the exacting desires of the
individual."
In response to the varied.
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Chicago Charts
$6 Billion Plan
To RebuildCity
CHICAGO (Ap) - Chicago
haj charteda 16-year, $ft-billion
campaign to rebuild large areas
of the city and to seek lasting
SOIUUCHIB to its social and racial
problems.
Tbe"" ioag-raoge, comprehensive plan will carry the city
through the .year 2000 and includes the reshaping of virtually
every area of its life and basic
structure.
Hailed by Mayor Richard J.
Daley as "a practical design for
the city's future," it provides
for better neighborhoods, more
bousing, and schools, new parks
and recreation facilities, more
and faster transportation and a
revitalised central core.

Red Guards
Rap Former
Peking Mayor

to expand greatly the edncation- tives during tht winter rainy
news agency Tanjug reported week ago between Red Guards
al syatam af all levels.
season. • ¦
today from Peking.
and workers in Chungking. The
It provides for open housing For almost two months, Viet
correspondent
Tanjug
clash
The
occurred, whan workers'
for all of Chicago's alliens and
Cong
and
North
Vietnamese
said
the
Red
Guards
at
the
patrol
groups refused to allow
recommends that "fair housing" laws be adopted throughout troops known to operate in the
meetings "unmasked the reac- the Bed Guards to participate in
five northernmost provinces of
the metropolitanarea.
tionary bourgeois line" of Feng, a meeting, it said.
South Vietnam have avoided
Lu Tlng-yi, former vice premier The Red Flag editorial deThe plan envisions Chicago in large-scale clashes with Allied
and minister of culture; Lo Jui- clared that the leaders of the
1980 as composed of more and .troops. ;
cbing, chief of the general staff, bourgeois line who oppose the
younger families. It projects a
and
other leaders disgraced in cultural revolution should "beInstead,
the
Communists
have
rise in population to 3,7 million,
come humble servants of the
including a nonwbite papulation resorted to guerrilla Wt-and-run BE L G R A D E , Yugoslavia the current purge.
masses
openly and publicly
attacks,
mostly
at
night.
Freof more than is million. But it
(AP) — Communist China's The Red Guards' paper, Red confess, their
mistakes and with
maintains that general improve- quently the raiders get away
Flag, in an editorial today said their experience help those
militant
Red
Guards
denounced
with
only
light
casualties,
and
ments in the city will attract
the bourgeois line was followed
more people, especially young- spmetimes they suffer no losses. former Peking Mayor Peng by only "a small group of peo- whom they deceived and in that
Allied intelligence sources Chen and other purged officials ple in power." It charged them way serve the cultural revoluer, middle-income families uow
gravitating toward the suburbs. believe the Communists' limited at closed meetings Monday in with responsibility for opposi- tion." .;
Chinese, capital
The problems of the near objectives program calls for the
and tion to Red Guards activities.
J a p a n e s e correspondent!
West Side, the location of the harassment of communications marched through the streets Tanjug reported Monday that based in Peking reported MonCity Planning Commission's routes — principally Route l into tie night chanting revolu- 18 persons were killed and 240 day that they were barred from
first specuic area proposals, are which links the major cities of tionary sloonrK the Yugoslav seriously injured in a battle a the lOO.MO-aeat stadium where
as varied and complex as any in the five northernmost provinces, attacks against isolated
Chicago.
*mmmmmtmw
It was the site of racial rioting allied military units and the
^***wmw***m*^
stockpiling
of
rice.
last summer and its southern
and western
sections are largely
¦
Negro. - ' ;.;¦¦' ¦
No Disturbance
• " am
'

..

Reds Believed
The- plan was made up by the
City Planning Commission.
Avoiding Major
Much of the cost, ah estimated $4(10 million a year; will
come from federal and state Vietnam BatKe
aid, Daley said. The program

will double present expenditures
for such improvements.
In the social sphere, the plan
calls for measures to bring
more white families back Into
the city, to open more job opportunities for all persons and
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one rally was held. One report
500 Taken From
said the unusually tight security $4,
measures .prompted speculation Ledyard,Iowa,Bank
that Peng and other disgraced LEDYAItD, Iowa (AP )—ThS
leaders may have been put up Ledyard State Bank here refor a public trial.
ported a $4,50O> t o, $4,900
The Czechoslovak news agen- burglary Wednesday morning.
cy CTK said Peking's streets Thieves used cutting torches to
were flooded Monday with cari- enter a vault and safety deposit
catures showing the Red Guards boxes. Ledyard Is located just
victorious over Peng and other south of the Minnesota border.
officials. One caricature showed
Feng as a snake writhing in the BOTTLES STRONGER
NEW TORK OR - Modem
grip of a muscular Red Guard.
bottles have withstood forces
approaching 400 G's in tests
APPROPRIATE WORDING
conducted by the Glass Con*
MADISONVIiiLE; Ky. (AV-A tamer Manufacturers Instisigh company here advertises tute. Astronauts experience
itself appropriately as "Paint- about 8 Gs for several seconds
In Place."
in re-entry.;
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At Police Station
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PITTSBURGH, Pa. (AP) -A
Pittsburgh police dispatcher
directed a patrol car to investigate a disturbance at 2000 Center Ave. recently.
"That's the police station,"
came the reply from the¦ ¦ patrol
car.
.¦;¦ ' ' . ¦ '
DA NANG, South Vietnam The dispatcher corrected the
(AP) — U.S. officers in South address, saying the disturbance
Vietnam's 1st Corps area be- was at . a restaurant.
lieve that Communist troops —
so elusive in recent -weeks - The U.S. produces about 22,are purposely avoiding major 900,000,000 pounds of flour yearbattles to work on limited objec- ly. v ' ;
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For The Man Who Has Everything
VISIT OUR GIFT SECTION!
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Our New Ground Fleer Location — «» W. 4th
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Get the cash you need this easy, convenient way. And
while you're in , register for a chance to win the beautiful
"Money Tree" - a 4-foot Christmas tree beautifully
decoratedwith real coins!
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several firemen helped eva<rccompleteness of the autihor's
N.Y. Parking Sign
ate the hotel's elderly residesita
important manuscript"
and guests.
Theft Rate Mounts
Harper «V Row said the firm
bad made four sets of substanFlames broke out at A pr ni.
NEW YORK <AP) -City
tial revisions to the book at the
said his .men had it
Sorensen
Traffic Commissioner Henry A.
request of Mrs. Kennedy - and
under control shortly after 6
Barnes says that thefts of parkother members of the family.
p.m.' ' - ;
After the first series, the firm
ing and traffic signs are posing RENO, Nev. CAP) - A fire
The cause of the Maze was not
said in a statement, the Kenneserious problem.
a
known. IThere was
swept
through
a
half-block-long
immediately
dy's officially notified them
Barnes said that in one part of building near Reno's gambling no estimate of damage.
"members of the family will
tional intensity of the moment place no obstacle in the way of WASHINGTON (AP) - Deci- the city alone, 5,500 signs weigh- casinos Wednesday, destroying Destroyed were the ^ 40-yearBy RELMAN MORIN
"some of the old 1960 wounds publication."
ing a total of six tons have been
old Wyn Hotel; the Nevada NfovNEW YORK (AP) - Mrs.
were reopeaed
rehashed, The statement said, "Harper sions affecting the future of 10 ripped out and stolen, costing a hotel and five businesses.
Co., which operates gamJohn F. Kennedy says she is
elty
Fire Chief Wagner Sorensen
thought abput. 'V This apparently & Horn has done its utmost to major and controversial laws
and vending machine
prepared to relive her grief and
,
bling
city
$75,000
the
injumajor
said
there
were
no
referred to the bitter struggle comply with the wishes of the expiring next June 30 will give
shock after the assassination of
'
a cocktail lounge; a pool
routes;
The
city
plans
to
investigate
suffered
ries. Several firemen
between Kennedy and Johnson Kennedy family and deeply re- the new Congress a built-in load
her husband in order to legally
news stand ; a tailor
and
tall
junk
dealers
who
might
buy
stocuts
and
bruises.
of work when it meets Jan. 10.
for the Democratic nomination grets their present attitude."
block publication of a book
and
a printing company.
len
signs
as
scrap
metal.
Two
young
Canadians
and
shop*
for president that Kennedy won. A source close to Mrs. Kenne- Among the big Ones which will
about the tragedy.
in
midyear
unless
extended
Nevertheless, Kilduff said, dy; who called the dispute "this die
The outlook for her is horri"Johnson showed concern for sad story,'* gave this version of are the draft law, the Reciproble, she said.
cal Trade Act and the ahtipovMrs. Kennedy and members of the events that led up to it:
The book, which the Kennedy
erty
program .
"Early
in
1964
it
became
apthe
Kennedy
iamily
during
the
family had authorized, is
"Death ol a President," by Wil- Mrs. Kennedy Manchester flight from Dallas to Washing- parent to Mrs/ Kennedy/ and They are likely to cause the
other members of the family most controversy and to dim
ton."
liam Manchester. It describes
there
would be sensational ver- hopes for an early adjournment,
the assassination of President Kennedy's body from Dallas to To support Mrs. Kennedy's
added to them, will be new
Kennedy in Dallas, Nov.. 22, Washington after the assassina- contention that Manchester's sions of the assassination. They for,
legislation
to be proposed by the
were
getting
many
queries.
book violated the terms of the
1963, and the events in the days tion.
agreement under which it was "Mrs. Kennedy felt an obliga- President, including increases
immediately afterward.
Social Security benefits and
Mrs. Kennedy calls it "taste- A friend of the Kennedy fami- written, this and other episodes tion to speak to history. So, for in
^
perhaps
a tax boost.
lidous . preserves In sfyrofoam
the
double
reason
of
taste
and
^
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seems
be," she says, "it now
been "upset because LBJ kept
induct young men into military
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one good accurate account."
AW but delicious to eat.
FRUIT ASSORTMENT
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clear that my only redressis to the plane on the ground too long said in part:
service has been extended pe- ¦.AWFRUIT CAKE
«^ 1-lb. basket tray $1.39. Mb. redwood ¦
ask the courts to enforce my in Dallas, waiting to be sworn in "Look magazine, Harper & The source said a "memoran- riodically, the most recent ex- AW 2-lb. boxMEYER'S
$2.60; Loaded with choice fruit H tray $1.69. An assortrhent of choice H
Bow, and Mir. William Man- dum of understanding
rights."
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take. The House Armed m
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Hershey told a National Press I
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Club luncheon Wednesday. "I

don't want a mercenary army, ''
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In defending the present draft
system, Hershey said , "We've
got to make up our minds
whether we want to bo defending this country or not. " Ho said
there should be no alternative —
particularly in a time of war I
MUSSELMAN'S
when everyone owes a debt to
his country .
"If the country ever gets to
the point where the average
person doesn 't believe in defending his country," he added,
"we're done for. We've had lt."
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Mrs, Lent Rail
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Mrs.
Lena Rail , 91, died Wednesday
morning at a private nursing
home in the Town of Holland,
La Crosse County, where she
had been a resident several
months.
The former Lena Spors she
was born Dec. 20, 1874, to Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Spors in Hammerstein , Germany. She came
to this country at the age of 16
and had lived here 67 years .
She was married to William A.
Rail it 1899. He died Sept. 8,
1955. She was a member of Zion
Lutheran Church and the Royal
Neighbors of America.
Survivors are : Three sons ,
Glen, Madison; Edson, Milwaukee, and Gerald; Galesville; two
daughters, Miss Gladys Rail ,
Saginaw , Mich., and Mrs. John
C V i v i a n ) Gibson, Whittier,
Calif.; eight grandchildren; two
brothers, Otto and Paul Spors,
Melrose, and two sisters, Mrs.
Herman (Gusta ) Ginther and
Mrs. Richard (MolBe) Ginther,
Melrose. One son, William, one
sister and three brothers have
ciied.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Zion Lutheran Church , the Rev. V . A. Hintermeyer officiating. Burial will
T)e in Pine Cliff Cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary Friday from 7 to 9
p.m. and at the church Saturday after 12:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY"
ADMISSIONS

Mrs. Bernard Murtaugh , 557^
W. Sanborn.
Arnold ElBnghuysen, Lewiston, Minn.
Mrs. Conrad Dahle , Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. John Kenney , 865 Gilmore Avenue.
Mrs. Ervin Hunger, Fountain
City, Wis.
Martin Kramer, 683 W. 4th
St. - . . ' . -

Emil . Gremelsbach, Lewiston, Minn.
DISCHARGES
Julie Helwig, Cochrane, Wis.
Jota* Pozanc, 175 Mankato
Ave. :. : - Irwin Hogden, Ettrick , Wis:
Lester Horten, 1775 W. Wabar
*ha St
Mrs. James Stanislawskl and
baby, 676 E. Wabasha St.
Stanislaus Mlynczak. 169 Chatfield St.
Burt DelRay i Minnes-ota City,
Linda¦ ¦ Olson, 710 Mankato
Ave. . -' ' '
Dixie Olson, LamoilLe, Minn.
Joseph
¦ ¦ Moriarty, Lewiston,
Minn. . '
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kohner,
4150 6th St.,: Goodvlew, a daugh¦
ter. - ';' ;;; ¦;¦
/.• -

___

Richard Stewart

TODAY'S BIRTHDAY ,

. DURAND, Wis. (Special ) Hichafd Stewart , 71, rural
Durand, died Wednesday at 5
p.m. at St. Benedict's Hospital
after.. .a long illness.
He was born Feb. 23, 1895,
in Frankfort Township, Pepin
County, to Harris and Roxinne
White Stewart. A veteran of
World War I, he married Mary
Bignell July 6, 1922. The couple farmed for many years in
Sunnybrook Valley near Porcupine.
Survivors are: His wife ;
seven sons, Lawrence, Hed
Wing, Minn.; Leonard, Wabasha , Minn.,- Darrel and Richard, Arkansaw; James, Dundas , Minn;; Nelson, Durand,
and Elwood, Milwaukee; five
daughters , Mrs. Carl (Myrtle )
Corneal, Durand ; Mrs. Virgil
( Genevieve ) Schultz, Red Wing;
Mrs. Troy (LaVina) Herpbst
and Mrs. Phillip (Evelyn )
Keeler, Minneapolis, and Mrs.
Larry (Katharine) Kraft, Davenport, Iowa ; 48 grandchilcLren;
four brothers, William, Red
Milwaukee;
Wing; Charles,
Fred, Durand, and Galen, Kellogg, Minn., and two sisters,
Mrs. Reuben (Elsie) Bignell,
Arkansaw, and Mrs. Leon
(Mabel ) Wurtz, Elmwood. All
children are living,
:
Funeral services will be Saturday at 11 a.m. at Arkansaw
Methodist Church, the Eev.
Arvid Morey officiating. Burial
will be in Porcupine Cemetery.
Friends may call after 2 p.m.
Friday at Goodrich Funeral
Home and at the church Saturday from 10 a.m.

Ronald Mlynczak , 656; E. 4th
"
St. . 2.

Weather
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
.
Albany, cloudy •• ¦ 35
Albuquerque, cloudy 35 30 .0?
Atlanta , clear .. . . . 43 28 ...
Bismarck, cloudy. .. 37 30 ..
Boise, clear . . , . ; . ; , 45 28V ' ;.
Boston, clear . . . . . . . 3S 32 .11
Chicago, clear .. ,''. . . 37 28 ,
Cincinnati, clear . . . 312 24 .. .: .., •
Cleveland, cloudy- .. $1 27 '.. Denver, cloudy . .. &5 21 ....
Des Moines , clear . . 4 9 38 ,
Detroit, clear . . . . . 27 19 ..
Fort Worth, clear ., 61 37 ' . -.
Helena, clear . . . . . 47 29 ..
Honolulu, clear .. .. 82 73 ..
Indianapolis; clear . S8 24 ..
Jacksonville, clear , si 32 ..
Kansas City, clear .; 56 40 ..
Los Angeles, clear ,, 75 56 ..
Louisville, clear v.. 34 23 ..
Memphis, clear . . . . 47 24 ..
Miami, clear . . . . . .. 66 49 ..
Milwaukee, clear . 3 7 21 ..
Mpls.-St.P.,; cloudy . 3 2 24 ..
New Orleans, clear . 50 26
New York, cloudy . 3 6 32 .10
Okla. City, clear :.. 60 33 .;
Omaha, clear .. . . . . 53 31 . ;- .
Phoenix, clear . . . .. ¦ 73 37
Pittsburgh, cloudy ;' ' 32 24 ¦:. .
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy . 33 28 .33
Rapid City, clear ... 52 34 . '.
St. Louis, clear .. .. 49 29 ..
Salt Lk. City, clear 45 23 ..
San Fran., clear ... 59 51 ..
Seattle^ rain . . . . .. 48 43 .26
Washington, clear .. 41 31
¦ ...
Winnipeg, snow . . . . 28

ROSEAU, Minn. (rfi - William Kehren, 49, Lake City,
Minn., has been charged with
second degree manslaughter in
the fatal deer season .shootingof
Timothy Hetteen , 13, Roseau.
Timothy suffered two bullet
wounds Nov. 12 as he rode his
snowmobile along a woods trail
north of Roseau near the Canadian border. One lung was
pierced. The boy was dressed in
red hunting clothes.
County Atty. Chester Yon said
no date has been set for Kehren
to appear in court. The complaint was signed by Sheriff
Paul Knochenmus , Y~on said,

Odel Brekke
WHITEHALL, Wis. (SpeclaDOdell Brekke, 64, died this
morning at Tri-County Memorial Hospital following a long
illness.
He was born July 13, 1902,
in the Town of Preston to Turn
and Carrie Wralstad Brekke. He
lived on the home farm his entire lifetime until the farm was
sold this fall. Since that time he
had been living here with his
sister, Mrs. Willie (Minnie )
Witt.
Survivors are : One brother,
Alfred, Whitehall ; four sisters,
Mrs. Willie Witt , Mrs. James
(Helen) Witt, Mrs. Sever (Annie) Wevel , and Mrs. Clarence
(Myrtle ) Davidson , all of Whitehall, and two nieces, Mrs. Jerry (Dclores) Bright , Great
Bend, Kan., and Mrs, Earl
(Twila) Jordan, Beatrice , Neb.
His parents and one sister have
died.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Monday at Our Savior 's
Lutheran Church, the Rev. John
Garnctt officiating. Burial will
be in Lincoln Cemetery.
Friends may call at Johnson
Funeral Chapel Sunday from 7
to 9 p.m. and at the church
Monday after noon.

BLAIR EDITOR NAJYIED
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) —
Don Huibrcgtse , editor nnd
publisher of the Blair Press for
nearly 13 years prior its sale
in October , now is doing editorial work for Miller Publish ing Co., Minneapolis. Huibrcgtse
Vilas Kellman
has been assigned as managing
editor of four monthly magaGALESVILLE, Wis. - Vilas
zines dealing with the dairy Kellman , 73, Madison, a former
residen t here, died Wednesday
Industry.

I

^

Winona Deaths
Kyi* Ann Rivers

Kyle Ann Rivers, 10, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alan D.
Rivers, Hastings , Minn.^ formerly of Winona, died Friday
at Lutheran Hospital ,
La
Crosse, Wis.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday at Guardian Angels
Catholic Church, Hastings.
She was born June 11, 1956,
in Hastings and was in the fifth
grade at Cooper Elementary
School .
Surviving are: Her parents; a
sister, Karl Marie, and grandparents , Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
F. Taldewald and Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence M. Rivers , Winona,
¦' '
'
¦ - .'
. ¦

Girl, 7, Follows
Governor's Orders
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP)—Florida Gov.-elect Claude
Kirk Jr. interrupted a speech
here recently to ask a 7-year-old
German girl to come to the
speaker's table and say Merry
Christmas in German.
Kirsten Roth followed instruction and said:
"Merry Christmas in Ger.
man."

Man Fined $500
For Using Slugs
MIA.M1 BEACH , Fla. (AP ) A man was sentenced tb one
day in jail and fined $500 recently for using slugs in parking
meters.
Judge Albert Sapterstein said
it was the toughest fine he had
ever levied on this charge, "but
this must stop. "
evening at veterans Hospital ,
Madison. He was born here Dec. 7,
1893, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kellman. He was postmaster
here from 1924 to 1934 and wast
commander of the American
Legion post three years. He had
been employed by the Wisconsin State Banking Commission
25 years , retiring Nov. 1.
Survivors are : Two brothers .
Forrest T. and NOrris J.; Madison. - ; •; . ' ". '
Funeral services will be Saturday at 1 p.m. at Smith Mortuary , the Kev . V . A. Hintermeyer officiating. Burial will be
in Pine Cliff Cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary Friday from 7 to S
p.m.

Tvyo-Srate Funerals
Mrs. Prances' Schroeder

WAJ3ASHA, Minn (Special)—
A requiem Mass will be said
Saturday at 10 a.m. at St. Felix
Church for
Mrs.
Frances
Schroeder. Burial will be in the
Alma, Wis , Cemetery.
Friends may call at AbbottWise Funeral Home after 2
p.m. Friday. The parish council will say the Rosary Friday
at 3 p.m., the Catholic Order
of Foresters at 7:30 , and the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. John A. Gengler
at 8. Msgr, Gengler will officiate at the services.
Mrs. Schroeder was a patient
at Marshall County Hospital ,
Britton, S.D., a month preceding
her death Tuesday. She had
been in failing health the last
year. ": . . • ' . ¦ . '
The former Frances Earrtey,
she was born at Cochrane, Wis.,
June 27, 1889, to Mr. and Mrs.
Willi am Earney. She was married in 1909 at Alma to Hino
Schroeder. Her husband died in
1926, and she moved to Wabasha in 1927.
She was a member of the St.
Felix Parish Council , Catholic
Order of Foresters , the auxiliary of Burkhardt-Roemer VFW
post and the auxiliary of American iLegion post. She was a
Gold Star mother, her son, Marlet , having been shot down over
Tokyo in 1945 during World War
II.
Survivors are : One son , Dr.
Tylas , Britton , S.D.; one daughter, Mrs, Chester (Elaine)
Michalek , Huntington Beach ,
Calif; two grandchildren ; two
brothers , Dr. Adam , Millersburg, Ohio, and Dr. Lyman,
(Jlendora , Calif ., and four sisters , Mrs. Marth a Stcwell , Alberta, Can.; Mrs . Iver Berg, Nelson, Wis .; Mrs . Benedict Wehlage, Winona, and Mrs. William
Ilenninger, Stockton , Calif, Two
sisters and two brothers have
died.
. .
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Two-State Deaths

Visiting hours: Medical ano surgical
patients: i to 4 and 7 10 8;30> >.m. (No
children undsr tl. )
Mattmlty patlainla: a to 1:30 and I to
1:30 p.m. (Aduin only.)

Lake City Man
Charged in
Hunting Death
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Russian Aid
Fails to Win
Over Somali

WINONA

Forfeitur es:

Thomas D. Olin, 1813 W.
Mark St., $25, speeding 45 in a
30 zone at 5:45 p.m. Wednesday on Broadway at Grand
Street
Chester J. Szewell, 854 E. 3rd
St.; $25, failure to yield the
right of way, Dec. 8 at 3:04
p.m. at East 3rd and Chestnut
streets. .
Donald H. Rusert, Minnesota
City, $25 , speeding 65 in a. 55
zone Friday at 4:20 p.m. on
Highway 61.
TREMPEALEAU COUNTY
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Trempealeau County Court
cases heard by Judge A. L.
Twesme Tuesday morning, all
forfeitures , as follows:
Raymond R. Waletzko, Arcadia Rt. 3, failure to have viehicle under control, Arcadia,
Nov. 5, 30-day license suspension, Patrolman Willard KJnutson.
Gerald H. Guse, Whitehall Rt.
2, imprudent driving, speeding,
Whitehall, Dec. 9, $20, Officer
George Fromm.
Emil F. Maciosik, Independence, failure to have vebicle
under control, Arcadia, Dec. 7,
$18, Patrolman Maurice Scow.
Steven E. Larson, Independence Rt. 2, illegal backing into
intersection, Osseo, Dec. 10, $13,
Officer Iner Loken.
Warren T; Myiire, Osseo Rt.
3, speeding, Sumner, Dec. 10,
$18, Patrolman Milo Johnson.
Gene J. Marsolek, Indep>endence, failure to have vehicle under control, Burnside, Nov . 30,
$18, Scow.
Gwen E. Twestne, Ettrick:, inattentive driving, Caledonia ,
Nov. 25, $18, Officer Olivex C.
Landers.
Russell E. Staley, Willow Hill,
111., failure to have vehicle under' control, Lincoln, Dec. 3, $13,
Johnson.
Wilbur J . Holtan, Whitehall,
failure to have vehicle uthder
control, Lincoln, Dec. 2, $18,
Knutson.
Virgil L. Wivelstad, Whitehall,
drunken driving, no driver 's license, Preston, Nov. 27, $113,
Johnson.
Kenneth H. linger, N o r t h
Lake, HI., improper lookout and
control, Unity, Nov. 25, $18,
Johnson.
Ronald A. Peterson, Blair Rt.
1, improper parking, 0>sseo,
Nov. 13, $13, Loken.
Wayne Winters, Galesville,
and Donald Krug, Galesville,
transporting loaded firearms in
Vehicles, $28 each, warden Harold Kubisiak.
Rudolph A . Tulageski , Waukesha, unlawfully possessing

By DENNIS NEELD
MOGADISHU, Somali Republic (AP ) — Nearly $100 million
worth of Soviet assistance has
failed to make Communists out
of the fiercely independent and
traditionally democratic Somal.
is.
This little republic of 4.5 million largely nomadic people
nevertheless is the major Soviet
foothold in Africa south of the
Sahara.
In their Moscow swlmsnits,
Soviet technicians and their
wives crowd onto* Mogadishu's
Lido Beach together with Peace
Corps teachers from the United
States, German economic advisers, and
; businessmen from Italy. \
Some 250 Soviet military experts are training the Somali
army in the use of $35 million
worth of Soviet equipment.
About 400^ Somali cadets are
training in the Soviet Union.
Soviet technicians have put up
a dairy plant in Mogadishu, a
meat factory at Chisimayo in
the south, and are building a big
new port at Berbera in the
north. They have installed Soviet transmitters at Radio Mogadishu. Soviet doctors are at
work in Somali hospitals.
Plans for thr«e big state
farms on the Moscow pattern
have been drastically scaled
down.
There may be a total of 500
Soviet technicians , experts and
advisers in Somalia. Many have
their families with them ; i
"There is no dooibt the Soviets
are highly regarded,'' one Western diplomat says. "When Somalia rejected the West's pretty
miserable offer r>f military aid,
the Russians jumped in with a
far more generous counterof
fense. That boosted their popularity, but their economic assistance has been something of
a flop. "
' '

Mondovi Man
Commits Suicide

MONDOVI , Wis; (Special) La Verne Johnson, 52. Mondovi
Rt. 4 , committed suicide Tuesday between 3 and 4 p.m. at his
farm home rbmr three miles
north of Mondovi on County
Trunk H .
A bachelor , he lived with his
brother, John, who was away t
from home in the afternoon.
When he returned about 4 p.m.,
he found La Vexne slumped in
his car in the farmyard. He had
shot himself through the side
of his face, using a bolt action
20 gauge shotgun, according to
the Buffalo County sheriff's office. "' . .
Ill health was said by the
sheriff 's office to have been the
cause of his act.
The call reached Alma Tuesday at 4:06 p.m. Dr. David
Johnson, Mondovi , investigated
as deputy coroner.
Mr. Johnson was born June 8,
1914, to Mr . and Mrs. Andrew
O. Johnson on the farm where
he spent his life.
Survivors are r Five brothers.
Cecil, Norris , Eiawrence, John
and Miller , Mondovi , and two
sisters , Mrs. Donald (Mabel)
Parrish, Stillman Valley, 111.,
and Mrs. Orris ( Delia) Wagnild,
Brainerd, Minn.
Funeral services will be Friday at 11 a.m. at Central Lutheran Church, Mondovi, the Rev.
Harold Haugland officiating.
Burial will be in Riverside Lutheran Cemetery.
Kjentvet & Son Funeral Home
ls in charge of arrangements .

' '

Jumps Curb,
NATO Council Car
Knocks Over
Meets to Air Parking Sign
Vietnam War

The classified advertising
department of the Winona
Sunday Newi announce!
that It will have a special
page in the Dec. 25 Issue
containing memorial veriei
to persons who have died.
Anyone wishing to publish
an appropriate memorlam
notice for Christmas time
will be assisted by calling
the newspaper's classified
department.

Car Left on Hill
Rams Into House
KANSAS CITY, Kan. (AP) —
A bigh school senior returned
home from class for a forgotten
textbook recently, parked his
car and ran in the house.
As William Kneller, 17,
walked through the living room,
book in hand, he heard a thud,
saw the picture window shatter
and the car bumper poke inside.
The car had rolled down an
incline into the house. On its
way , it also crumpled thie gas
meter, leaving the house heatless in 20-degree weather.
William's father drove him
back to school.
¦
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Site Picked for
Rockefeller Wedding
CHICAGO CAP) — John D.
Rockefeller IV and his bride-tobe, Sharon Percy, have chosen
Rockefeller Chapel at the University of Chicago as the site of
their spring wedding.
The Gothic-style chapel was
donated by the bridegroom's
great-grandfather, : John
D.
Rockefeller, whose philanthropy
made possible the founding of
the university.
The wedding is set for April 1.

PARIS (AP ) - The North
Atlantic Treaty Organization 's
Council of Ministers met today
to discuss the Vietnam war and
ways to ease tensions with the
Soviet bloc after approving a
seven- nation high command for
nuclear defense planning.
It was probably the last meeting in Paris of the foreign, finance and defense ministers
from the 15 NATO nations. The
alliance's political headquarters
is joining its military headquarters in Belgium next year as a
result of France's withdrawBl
from NATO's military . structure.

U.S. Secretary of State Dean
Rusk, wlio spent a weekend in
Saigon ex route to the meeting,
was exp»ected to give a firsthand account of the situation in
Vietnam and to ask for more
support from the alliance .
France is not only unwilling to
help the United States in Vietnam, it considers American
withdrawal to be the only realistic solution to the conflict. There
also is some sentiment within
NATO that the best way to seek
a settiement with the Soviets is
by ending the war in Southeast
Asia. .
The alliance is also divided on
how to approach the Soviets to
ease relations — bloc-to-bloc, as
the United States advocates, or
country-to-country, as France is
doing;

A car driven by LorraiM
Raines, 17, Winona Rt: 3, jumped the curb on Johnson Street'
at the public library corner
Wednesday night, knocked over
a parking sign and traveled another 88 feet down the curb before smashing into a telephone
pole near West Fifth Street.
The accident, which occurred
about 1:36 a.m., resulted in a
cut lip and some scraped
knuckles to Miss Raines, shar
w as taken by ambulance to tha
hospital but was treated and!
released.
Frank Raines, the iather of!
the girl and owner of the car,
estimated the damage at about
$1,000. , '

Peace and Quiet
Asked for Turtles
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) —
The Louisiana Highway Department is letting a bid for road
construction near Schriever—a
bid that specifies peace and
quiet for .turtles.
The road will be built near a
turtle farm, and the contract
reads that contractors must not
disturb the creatures and that
noise must be held to a mini¦
mum/
¦¦
'¦
. ' ¦ ' '¦
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Gary Lewis Signs
For Hitch in Arrriy
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Gary.
Lewis, who once earned $50,000
in a month-long tour; has signed
up with the Army for the stanrJ-r
ard $90.60 a month.
"You gotta go in," said tha .
son of comedian Jerry Lewis
after signing. "If you have any
animosity toward Army hfe it.
can be your downfall."
A spokesman said the 21-yearold draftee earned $250,000 a
year as leader of ''Gary Lewis
and the Playboys." :
He'll report to Ft. Ord, Calif,
for basic training Dec. 28.

The nministers tamed to politideer in closed season, $53, cal questions today after settling their most pressing miliWarden ' Fred Gardner.
Thomas R. Lyons, La Crosse, tary organizational problems
hunting ducks after hours, $28, Wednesday on the opening day
Kubisiak .
of the annual conference.
First «of all, they institutionalCarl Dennis Campbell, Omaha, Neb., transporting Christ- ized the split between France —
mas trees without license , $13, which has withdrawn from
Kubisiak.
NATO's military structure —
Clifford Dahl, drunk in pub- and the rest of the alliance.
lic place, Town of Gale, Nov. With tiaeir defense ministers, tee, made up of the other 14 all» , $25, Sheriff Bijold.
they held a working session of lies who now will decide miliRaymond J. Suchla, White- the Defense Planning Commit- tary questions.
hall, failure to have vehicle under control, Lincoln, $18, Knutson. . •'
Dennis J. Kulig, Whitehall,
faster than reasonable and prudent, Independence, Nov. 25, 30day license suspension, Officer
John Rombalski.

'
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Met Will Keep
Bing as Manager
NEW YORK (AP) — Rudolf
Ring has been given a one-year
encore as general manager of
the New York Metropolitan Opera Association.
In the spring of 1970 he will
have served 20 .rears In his post .

!

LEAVES INDEPENDENCE
VJ •
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Carlos Lapuente, 16,
who has been attending school
here since February to learn
the English language and study
American customs, left Monday
'
for his home at Col. Roma ,
Mexico, to complete his formal I!
education there . During his
stay here he has been guest
at the Raymond Warner home.
Mrs. Warner Ls formerly from
Mexico ,
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Mawk Tankmen
Entertain Mayo

Winona High School's swim- son is a jack of all trades, swim- Hawks in the individualmedley,
ming team picks on a power- ming wherever he is needed. butterfly, backstroke and is alful foe FWday night in an at- In recent matches Hodgson so a member of both relay
tempt to even its season dual swam/in the 200-yard freestyle, teams. Steve Kowalsky holds
individual medley, butterfly and school records in the 100-. 220meet record at 2-2.
The Hawks entertain Roches- 400-yard freestyle, but where and 440-yard freestyle events,
ter Mayo, a team, that inherit- he will be against Winona fa a while Bill Braun is developing
into "a very fine freestyle
ed much of the Rochesterprep matter of conjecture.
swimming power when it splits Other strong points for Mayo sprinter" according to Luke.
away from John Marshall this are sprinter Chris Bickford, "The other swimmers have
backstroker Dan Devine and been coming along nicely and 1
"Star.: ./ ' . '
diver Dennis Darst Darst fin- expect it will be a dose meet,"
HEADING the Mayo paddlers ished fourth in the state meet said Luke. The meet will get
is last year's state breaststroke last year.
under way at 6:30 p.m. at the
champion, Mike Fisher. In fact, But Winona can counter with Winona High pool with the varFisher has won the state title some outstanding talent of its sity and B squad meets running
in that event the past two years own, and coach Lloyd Lukefeels simultaneously.
white swimming for John Mar- that his squad is just starting Luke, who has a new assisshall. ¦ .
tant coach in Mike McAnnally,
to jell.
Mayo also has several other
mentioned backstroker Fritz
top notch swimmers.Tom Hodg- DENNIS '-Steven has led the Saecker and divers Bob Staricka and Mark Nichols as three
of Winona's most improved
swimmers. .; " ;' v,'. '

Mass of 600
Series Rolled

"AND WE'VE been able to
put together a fair freestyle relay team the past couple of
weeks," said the Winona High
coach.
While the swimmers are battling Mayo, the Hawk wrestlers
also will have their hands full.
The Hawks, 1-2 this year in
dual meet competition, travel
to Austin for a Friday night
scrap with the Packers, another of the Big Nine's wrestling
elite. Then On Saturday the
Hawk matmen will compete in
the Rochester Invitational tournament

Area Cage
Scorebook
Tonight's Gomes

MAPLE LEAFPrutta at ChatfleM,
Harmony at Wykoff.

Friday's Gomes

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Austin at Winona High.
RochesterLoordes at Cotter.
BIO NINE—
Northfield at Faribault.
Rochester Mays at Red Wing.
Owatonna at Rochester JM
: Mankato at Albert Lea.
ROOT RIVER. Caledonia at La Crescent.
Rushford at Spring Grove.
Mabel-Canton at Houstoes.
WASIOJA—
Byron at Wanamingo.
Pine Island af West Concord.
Claremont af Dover-Cyofa.
Dodge Center at Hayfield.
CENTENNIAL—
Wabasha at Goodhue.
Randolph at ParlbauH Deal.
HIAWATHA . VALLEYKasson-Mantorvllle at Kenyon.
Zumbrola at Cannon Falls. .
Stewartville at St. Charles.
Ulra City at Plainview.
MAPLE LEAP—
Lanesboro at spring Valley,
WEST CENTRAL—
Fairchild at Arkanuw.
Gilmanton at Alma.
Taylor at Eau Claire Immanuel
Lutheran.
DAIRYLANDAugusta at Independence.
Alma center at Codirane-FC.
Eleva-Strum at Osseo.
Whitehall at Blair.
•MTATE¦ ¦•
• Rollingstone Holy , Trinity at Onalaska Luther.
COULEEOnaiaska at Holmen.
Arcadia af Gale-Ettrlclc.
Melrose-Mlnekro at Trempealeao.
W«»st Salem at Bangor.
DUNN-ST. CROIX—
Pepin at EIK Mound.
NONCONFERENCECaledonla Loretto at North Wlnna' ehlek.
Altoona af Durand.
.

PRESTON VS, CHATFIELD TONIGHT

Showdown Time In
Three Area Loops

It's showdown time in three
area conferences as leagues
attempt to get the powers
sorted from the contenders
before the holiday break.
The Bi-State, West Central
and Maple Leaf Conferences
all have battles of loop unbeatens, with the Maple
Leaf's feature tilt coming tonight.

including a victory over the
same Rushford quintet that
downed Chatfield. The Bluejays have won three in a row
since losing to Houston. .
The other two big showdowns are Friday night.
In the Bi-State, defending
conference champion Onalaska Luther plays host to Rollingstone Holy Trinity.

That game will send Preston to Chatfield. Both are 2-0
in conference play and have
lost one over-alL Chatfield will
carry a 5-1 record into the
contest against the defending
league champions.
The Gophers' most recent
victory came over Harmony
by a 62-56 count They have
won four in a row since losing to Rushford. Preston,
meanwhile, has a 4-1 record

LUTHER GOT off to a fast
start, winning four of its
first five with the only loss
in that span to undefeated
Holmen. But the Knights
have run into a snag in the
last week and have dropped
their last Jtwo and now stand
4-3 this season.
Rollingstone will come into
the game with a 3-1 record,
losing only to undefeated
Houston. The Rockets have

Rangers Rip
Detroit 4-1

been led in recent games by
senior guard Chuck Rinn and
have the hurley trio of Denny
Fenton, Steve Kalrnes and
Ron Ruhoff under the boards.
Three teams are tied for
the lead in the West Central
Conference and two of thern
will meet head-on Fridaynight
when Arkansaw entertains
Fairchild.
FAIRCHJJLD to 4-1 for the
regular season and 3-0 in the
West Central. The Purple
Dragons' only loss has been
to undefeated Osseo, and they
hold a victory over otherwise
undefeated Cadott.
In the persons of 6-5 Randy Abrahamson and 6-3 Dennis Abrabamson, Fairchild
will hold a decided height advantage over Arkansaw which
also has a 4-1 record this sea-

son. The Travelers' lone loss
has been at the hands of Elk
Mound.
The Dairyland Conference
has another crucial encounter
which will go a long way in
deciding who will wear that
crown when once-beaten Blair
travels to Whitehall (4-0).
Pepin guns for its fourth
victory in five starts in the
Dunn-St, Croix when the Lakers travel to powerful Elk
Mound.
IN A PAIR of Coolee Conference games, undefeated
Holmen is at home against
surprising Onalaska, while
Arcadia goes against dangerous Gale-Ettrick on the Redmen's court
Elsewhere, it looks like torn
rich which get richer against
second division foes.

TurnihgPdiht
In Spartan
Game-Gfiese

Saturday's Games
A mass of 600 series, the big- Market, blasted 543. Dianne
gest in the Ace League at the Hardtke had 203—510 for ManLOCAL SCHOOLS—
NEW YORK (AP) —TlveryWinona State vs. Northland at
Winona Athletic Club and the kato Bar While Millie Lica had
Cloquet.
thxte
Bod Gilbert turns his right
most from the Westgate Major 201—509, Lenore Hagge 508
Robblnsdale at Winona High.
ankle, nothing happens.
Cotter at Marshfield Columbus.
drcmVhighlighted local bowl- and Esther Pozanc 510, all in
WASIOJA— :
Almost everytime he pulls
the Westgate Sunsetters League,
ing action Wednesdaynight.
Wanamingo at Dodge Center.
back
his hockey stick and shoots
West Coneord at Byron.
That bluest count was Paul Girtler Oil hammered926 and
: Dover-Eyota at Pine Island.
at an opposing goalie, plenty
Goltz
Pharmacy
2,574.
Maliszewsfa's 237—646 for SevHayfield at Claremont.
happens.
N0NCONFERENCEen-Up in the Ace circuit. He
Gilbert scored twice WednesElgln at Lerwlstoh.
HAL-ROD:
BID
Bormeister
,
sparked his team to 1,021—2day night and took the National
sparked
Magic
Mist
to
'
982
with
-828.
Hockey League goal-scoring | LAFAYETTE, Ind- W —• anybody I could get to wort
Three of the honor counts his 243 in the Commercial
lead with 15 for the season as Quarterback Bob Griese figures with me. Guys on the team
League.
Lyle
Jacobson
had
588
came from the Major where
the first-place New York Rang- the turning point in Purdue's were around the last two sumDave Roppert hit a consistent for Sam's Direct Service, while
ers ripped sagging Detroit 4-1. Rose Bowl season carne in. the mers, when I was here in sumSpringer
Signs
counted
2,843.
201-202-20&-*!! for Btrppert's
The goals gave Gilbert seven second half of a losing — not a mer school."
RED
MEN:
Ray
Thrune
's
Grocery.:
in
the last four games — the winning-game;
Griese's Purdue career recJoe Mlynczak tagged 607 and 232-576 spurred Zywicki Inhottest pace in the NHL. And Michigan State's powerhouse ords include 348 of 609 passes
vestment
to
975—2,711
in
the
Tom Drazkowski601, while Lehe's been doing it on one good was dishing it out and had Pur- completed for 4,402 yards. This
roy Aridereonnanwly missed Class A circuit
leg.
due down 21-0 at the half on that last season he completed 130 of
'i
-p'
ATHLETIC
CLUB:
Pe
s
.
with a 596.
"The
ankle
is
still
sore,"
GilOctober afternoon at East Lans- 215 for 1,749 yards and . 12 touch
Cola
socked
87bV-2
,432 in the
Jay Bestled MatzkeBlocks to
bert admits. uIt feels stronger ing.
downs, with 11 interceptions.
Majorette
League
behind
Betty
1,051 with his 255, and The Baab
but I have no lateral moveMlynczak'
s
453.
Ruth Herzberg
Boys rattled 2,912.
ment." That means that every, "But we didn't give up," He has been a great nmner
had 168 for Lang's.
time Gilbert turns on the ice, Griese said. "We scored 20 and kicker also.
RUPPERT AND Draxkcwski WESTGATE: Pat Kohner hit
it's a major navigational prob- points in the second half."
This year, he carried the bail
both had errorless series, as did 155-422 for Miss Fits in the To PALO ALTO, Calif. (AP) - Indicated he'd like to rest his Starr will be 33 on Jan. a and lem.
Paul Gardner with 589 and Ben Be Or Not To Be League, but Bart Stair rememhers 1956 as quarterback and the Packers has enjoyed his best season of He has developed a slight Those 20 points weren't near- 71 times for 215 yards, third
ly enough and Purdue fell 41-20. high oh the squad, and scored
Gorder with 566. William Arm- Alley Kate took team honors the year he was overwhelnied already have won the Western1
the 11 he's played with Green case of bursitis in the joint as a But the Boilermakers had prov- six touchdowns. He also kicked
strong converted the 4-7-9-10 with 478—1,364.
with the opportunity to be able Conference title.
result of a rap across the ankle
33 extra points in 37 tries and
split and Mlynczak the 6-7.
IN THE MIXERS loop Sue to make a professional football "It takes awhile to get well, Bay. He's completed 62.2 per by Detroit goalie Roger Crozier ed something to themselves.
four
field goals in six attempt"!
"We
weren't
feeling
very
with
a
fantasWalt Woege came «p with the Czaplewski's 491 helped Deluxe team.. , '.
throws
cent
of
his
or to get better," Starr said.
last month. He went eight
fifth 600) of the night, a 221— Beauty Shop to 893—2,593. Ter- Ten years later, the Green "But I'll be ready for the NF1¦ tic record of only three inter- games without a goal after the good, but we could live with and led the team in scoring
610 for Sunbeam Cakes in the ry Gromek had 199 for Mer- Bay Packers' quarterback has championship."
ceptions in 251 attempts.
injury but has snapped the ourselves," Griese said. "We with 81 points,
Retail League at Hal-Rod chantsBank.
slump spectacularly in the last knew we could come back;"
been voted the Most Valuable
Lanes. Biesanx Ready Mixed The Three Stooges laced 519- Player
And they dm come back,
week.
m the National Football
•wiped team laurels, however, 1,009 behind Kay Zahradnik'
s League by The Associated
New York maintained its slim spectacularly against Illinois
wfta l f i l 8 - 2 f i U 2 .
313 two-game series In the Twione-point edge over Chicago and the next week. Then they shut
On the distaff side, Betty Lite League. Mary Kramer hit Press. . .
Toronto, both tied for second. out Wisconsin and Minnesota
"I was grateful just to be
Schoonover, subbingfor Merfs 165 for Bowlerettes.
WINONA CLASSIC
The Black Hawks trimmed and crushed Indiana to wrap up
MAJORETTE
W. L.
Athletic Club
drafted the year I started,'* Athletic Club
W. L.
Montreal 2-1 and the Maple the Rose Bowl bid, which unde.-MH 15V4
Hot
Fish
Shop
.13
Square
Deal
27
Starr admitted. "I had been Pepsi cola
Silent Five
... 23 19 : , Leafs took Boston by the same feated Michigan State couldn't
.... UVt mk
Ed Buck's Camera Shop.. 21^4 20V4
hurt my last two seasons in col- Wabasha cleaning Works.. 15V4 Ml*
score.
take for a second straight year
» JO
Emll's Menswear ... . . . . . . 2 1 21
lege and was a little dejected." Urns'*
under Big Ten rules.Golden Frog Supper Club.. 20 22
TWI-LITE
14 21
Linahan's Restaurant
Hal-Rod
W. L.
FromAlabama, Starr Was the
NATIONAL
Hit
&
Missel
14
4
Purdue had let down in each FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Packers' 17th draft choice but in Fountain Cltians ......... 13 5
Points
Westgate
of two previous seasons after Cochrane-Fountain City High
Home Furniture ..:
43
five years had won the starting Tho Pills . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 7
Money Creek Haven
. 43
Bowlerettes
* 1
losing to the Spartans, dropping School chalked up its fifth conquarterback job.
Waddell & Reed
.... 30
Ma|estlques
* *
2f
Skell/
the next game each tune.
Miller
Lubricators
:
secutive dual meet victory
»
•
MVP
honor
by
a
.
He won the
;
7 n
Dally News
2»
Bells
History
almost
repeated
itWednesday night, crushing Inwide margin with 19 votes to six Tinker
s
28
Winger'
« 12
KWNO :.
Cozy Corner
25
self. Purdue trailed Illinois dependence 44-8. C-FC's record
for runner-up Larry Wilson, the The Three Stooges . . . . . . . .' • •' • • 12
Winona Excavating . . . . . .
14
HOUSTON (AP) - The Uni- 21-10 after three periods, and this season is now 5-1.
. . . . . t 12
St. Louis Cardinals' blitzing Valley Rollers
LADIES CITY
AMERICAN
versity of Mississippi football Griese had had five passes inHal-Rod
W.
L.
safety. Don Meredith, the Dal(Final First Half)
team arrives today to keep a tercepted — almost half his Terry Schultz, Jim. Krumm
Pools
11
4
Westgate
W. |_
las quarterback, had four votes
Haddad's ..
»
«
date
with Texas in the eighth season total. But he shook that and Mike Baures all remained
Camp Restaurant .... 3? U
Poianc Trucking
9
i
and Cleveland's Leroy Kelly Bass
undefeated for the Pirates with
Earl's Tree Service
M',i !7'/4
Bluebonnet
Bcwl Saturday.
Sammy 's :
• 7*
off and threw two fourth-quar- Krumm recording his sixth
Westgate Bowl
.... 30 It
had three.
Mankato Bar
., 8
The
Rebels,
making
their
10th
Lang's Bar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2> 20
7
8
Buck's Camera Shop
Starr was obviously pleased Hauser Art Glass
2«i JIV4
straight bowl appearance, get a ter touchdown passes for a 25- victory by a narrow 1-0 margin.
7
I
Choate's ¦ ...: ¦
Ready Mix
36 12
Linahan's Inn
7
•
with the honor hut looks for- Winona
Saturday the Pirates will
one-day jump in Houston work- 21 victory.
Country Kitchen
'.. 3S 2}
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL to have found the range again.
Golden Frog
Griese's total dedication to compete in the La Crosse In*
*
ward
to
the
NFL
championship
24
14
outs
on
the
Texas
Longhorns
Boland
Mlg.
Co.
,
Grlessel'
s
Grocery
i
7
(AP) — The Minnesota Vikings In last Sunday's victory over
Bank
24 24
t
Homa Furniture
will be Merchants
who won't put in an appear- excellence in handling a foot- vitational meet at La Crosse
*
Rainbow Jewelers . . . . . . . . . 24 24
are hoping for a repeat of last Detroit, the Viking quarterback game and hopes his clubFootball
COiy Corner
5 10
ball may be the primary rear- State University.
facing the American
ance until Friday.
Hlldebrandt Decorators ... 22 2t
LUCKY LADIES
season's football finale this Sun- broke team records for season League title winner in the Super Kramer
son Purdue finally is going to »5-Schulti (CFC) won by forfeit; 10JaV Toye Plumbing . 21 27
(End of First Hall)
Rice
University
Stadium,
site
H. Choate ft Co. . . . . . . . . . . 20 21
day when they take on the Chi- completed passes with his 12
Bagnlewskl (CFC) p. Matchoy (I)
Hal-Rod
W. L.
of the game, is expected to be the Rose Bowl. He pursued his Tom
Bowl at Los Angeles.
Graham & McGuire
20 21
3:15; 112—Jim Krumm (CFC) dec.
Togs & Toys
24VV17'A
cago Bears.
connections. It gives him a toskills methodically, especially Maule
Plymouth Optical
17 Jl
(I) 10; 120-Olck Wlcka (CFC)
Clark aV Cerk
24 It
filled
its
70,000
capacity
at
SatStandard Lumber
23 1*
his passing, all year and year dec. Olson (I) 7-0; 127-Kullg (I) dec
Last season, the Vikings scored tal of 175 for the year , bettering "We'd like to have that prob- Golden BrandFOUR-CirY 14 14
urday
and
the
weatherman
preVoss
(CFC)
e-4) lu-oaaatls (I) p.
Seven-Up
21
1*
21 points in the final 12 minutes his mark of 171 in 1964 and 1965. lem," he says referring to deLarry Ernst (CFC) t:5l;
dicts no rain and temperatures after year.
points
Hot Brau
Hal-Rod
1* 21
Orange Crush
1BH 23H
Glrtler's Oil
\Wi
"I worked all tho last three IM—Leonard Lettnir (CFC) dec. Po
of play and won the game 24-17 Tarkenton, who has had a feating the AFL.
in the middle 60s.
Fountain City
II 21
.. 11
's Bar
elk (I) 7-3; 145-Fred Neltiel (CFC)
when now-retired middle line- lukewarm season of it, hit for Recuperating from rib inju- Lang
The game will be nationally summers on passing," the won
Coce-Coa
17 15
10«,t
Farmer's Co-op
by forfeit; 154—Bill Woychlk (CFC)
¦
backer Rip Hawkins intercepted three touchdowns in the Detroit ries suffered in the first half Burmelster Oil
10
televised (ABC) starting at 1:15 Evansville, Ind. , native said. p. Walek (I) 5:45; 1e5-Tony Rosenow
10
A. Krause .
(CFC) won by forfeit; 100—Gary Sents
a Bears pass and went in to game.
last Saturday at Baltimore, F.
p.m., CST, with the Houston "That's the best time to get (CFC)
RIDES THREE WINNERS
Winona Truck Service) ........ •
won by forfeit; Hwt.-Mlke Bauscore.
"That was as good an offen- Starr doesn't know if he'll play Central Motors
your
arm
in
shape.
I
threw
to
area
blacked
out.
res
(CFC) won by forfeit .
*
(AP)
Jockey
MIAMI,
Fla.
—
Bell's Bar
*
And the National Football sive show (317 total yards) as Sunday in the regular season Williams
Leroy Moyers rode three
Slats Housat
S'A
...,., 5
League Vikings are looking for we've put on in a long spell," finale against the Rams at Los Louise's
winners at Tropical Park
Mike 's IFne. Foods
4
revenge over their 13-10 loss to said Van Brocklin. "Our offen- Angeles.
Wednesday.
Christensen Drugs
1M
sive line stayed in there and Coach Vince Lombard! has
Chicago this October.
There also will be a personal gave Fran maximum protection ,
Listen At
duel in the Vikings • Bears game too."
The Minnesota - Chicago
at Wrigley Field in Chicago.
Viking Don Hansen and the series standing now have the
Bears* Dick Butkus were a line- Bears with seven wins to three
backing dud at Illinois two years for the Vikings and one tie.
ago. Butkus has started at mid- Chicago is 4-7-2 for the season
dle linebacker for Chicago and against Minnesota's 4-8-1.
Hansen will play opposite him
For A Special
in place of injured Lonnie Warwick.
Vikings Coach Norm Van
Brocklin said, "We're plenty
happy with our half of that pair.
Don has played well and learned
quickly...andIs he a hitter.
"Hansen U going to be one of
the great defensive players in
this league."
From An "Open* House"
And Fran Tarkenion appear*
STANDINGS

GREEN BAY QUARTERBACK

Packers Bart Sta rr Named
NFL Most Valuable Player

Vikings Seek
Repeat of Last
Year s Finale

Pirate Matmen
Chalk Up Fifth
Dual Meet Win

Rebels Favored
In Bluebonnet

2:30 Tomorrow Afternoon

FrWay

Net Hangers
Lose Two In
T Volleyball

jt

Net Hanger*
AK» A
Plasters

wj .
H 2 Slnksn
11 4 Dullen
• I Asco B

KWNO Remote Broadcast

v » l_
i 10
5 u
1 11

The Net Hangers suffered
their first two defeats of the
season this week in tha Men's
Volleyball League at the YMCA .
They were first' defeated on
Monday when the Sinkers, 6-10,
dropped thern 15-10, 9-15, 15-11.
Then on Wednesday the league
f*> f P,tn*
-S^ .f^k>V rO--T Jleaders fell victims to the Duf^ y
fers, 5-11 , by scores of 15-8,
10-15, 15-9.
Ego Salad or
In other games Monday, the
Tuna Salad Sandwich
Duffers defeated the Floaters
15-9, 11.15, 15-10 and Asco A
85c
defeated Asco B 15-4, 15-6, 15A thick, Frosty Milk Shake 10.
with < Jello Salad.
Wednesday, the Floaters won
by forfeit over Asco A and
Cock-o-Doodlo-Doo
Asco B topped the Sinkers 15-9,
16-7, 15-11.

Listen In-Or Join Them

Luncheon JSP
Special <^§ft|^

You're Invited!

1

STRATEGY WITH A SMILE . . . Quarterback Bart Starr, right , and coach Vince
Lombard! of the Green Bay Packers come
up with smiles after Starr was named
Most Valuable Flayer In the National Football Leagua by the Associated Press. Starr

has been taking light drills during the
club's training sessions at Stanford this
week. Packers tangle with the Rams at Los
Angeles in the regular season finale Sunday.
<AP Photofax)

' Bm ww : N fir
12-3-OH On Vour Dial

McG^

MADISON m - Wisconsin's nouncement that he would keep
two rivals for head football assistants Harland Carl, Roger
coach -went separate ways Wed- French, Les Ritcherson and
Deral Teteak and Freshman
nesday with Mike McGee, the coach
Vera Van Dyke.
man who didn't get the job,
moving on to Minnesota and Carl , French, Ritcherson anil
John Coatta, the man who did, McGee had come to Wisconsin
announcingthe rest of the staff this season in a major revamping of the football staff. Coatta
would stay intact.
Neither development came as
a surprise.
Coatta had been considered
certain to remain faithful to his
fellow assistants when he was
elevated from the ranks of the Central Methodist won its
football staff last Friday to. suc- first game in the mens church
ceed his former boss, Milt volleyball league Wednesday
Bruhn.
night by defeating1 St. John's
The 28-year-old McGee, also 12-15, 16-14, 15-10. The games
among the nine announced fin- were played at St. Mary's gym.
alists for head coach, had been Jack Taylor is manager of
expected to seek opportunities the Methodist squad.
elsewhere if he didn't win the
job Coatta got.
Fight Results
Minnesota's athletic director ,
By THE ASSOCIATftD PRESS
Marsh Ryman, announced McWBDNBSDAY'I RESULTS
LONDON - Billy Oray, \«, England,
Gee had been nominated to fill eajlpolnted
Bvarelt Coealaad, 311, clev*.
a vacancy as offensive line land. Ohio, 1».
HOUSTON — Dave Ztslewlci, 117Hr
coach, subject to approval by Houston,
stopped Archie Ray, :03Vi,
the university's regents Jan. 13. Phoenix, Ariz., s.
PITTSBURGH - Pirnand (The Bull)
That development followed by Chretoln,
Toronto, Canada, stopped Doug
only a few hours Coatta's an- Acjin, Steubsnvilla,
Ohio, », lightwslghta .

himself had joined the staff only
a year earlier.
Coatta's action meant keeping
the new team intact while his
promotion, meant the final step
in breaking up the old gang that
had come to Wisconsin in 1949
with Ivan Williamson, now the
athletic director.
Two assistants had been moved to the inside office in 1965
and Bruhn became the final
member of the gang to leave
the field when he resigned under
fire this fall. One of those assistants, Fred Marsh, was named by Coatta Wednesday as coordinator of football recruiting
for Wisconsin.
With the transition smoothly
completed, Coatta will begin the
1967 season with a combination
of youth and promise on both
the staff and the team.
The 36-year-old head coach
will have back the sophomore
core of the team that rallied to
finish with a 3-6-L record this
fall plus the products of an unbeaten freshman team led by
Ritcherson's son, Lew.
The elder Ritcherson, 40 , and
Carl, 35, were outstanding prep

Centra T Methodist
Downs St. Johns

•

' ¦¦

.

¦
¦
.

coaches before coming to Wisconsin. French, 34, f is a. former
pro lineman and assistant at
Memphis State. Teteak, the
grandaddy of the varsity staff ,
has been an assistant since
1958 but is only 37.
Coatta's elevation and McGee's departure left two vacancies on the staff. Coatta said he
was considering several prospects but had made no immediate decision.

Twins Sign
Tovar and
Three Others

MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP ) — The Minnesota Twins
Wednesday signed infielder Cesar Tovar and three farm club
baseball players to 1967 contracts. \
The others were infielder Greg
Nettles of the Twins Wisconsin
Rapids dub, outfielder Pat Kelly of Charlotte, ' N.C. ( and Rich
Reese, called up from Denver
last season. Details of the contracts were not released.
The signings bring to 13 players of 36 on the roster now
signed for next season.
McKinley Methodist topped
St. Martin's in Park Recreation
mens church volleyball Wednesday night. St. Martin's took the
first game 19-15, but McKjtniey
rallied to win two straight,
15-12 and 15-10.
This leaves McKinley's record at two wins and one loss
for the early season. E.Buhler
is McKinley manager. The
games were played at Central
Methodist.

McKinley To ps
St. MartinV- in
Church Volleyball

Bowling Scores
RETAIL

Ruppcrt' s Grocery
41
Wirsona Cleaners .
37
Max well House Coif*
- ." M
Ma tike Blocks .
3J
Winona County Abstract Co, .. 31
Wunderllch Insurance .....
31
O'Laughlin Plumbing
: . .' 30
}«
KACE
.
Buck' s ' Bar
i»

Hal-Red
w. L. Points
Sunbeam Cakes ..... ; 11 J 17
Behrens
.11
4 is
Blaianz Ready Mix . . 10
J 13
Penske Body Shop ... I 7 11
Mahlke's Do-Nuti
I 7 n
Ftderaltd Insurance . I 7 11
Sportsmsn Tap . . . . . . 7
I f
St. clalrs . . . . ........ 7
I
s
Corn's ISA ......... . - ¦ I f
I
AAaln Tavern ......... S 10
i

Jon Lee Product * ' .. :. .
laVi ¦
Dale 's Highway Shell
,. . ., . . . . 36
Koehler Auto Body Shop
. . . . . . 54
Federated Insurance ' ¦.. ..:. .' ¦.. .' , ' ¦. ,' Jt'/i

was ..:......,........ - f . ii

s ¦
11. - .. :. . - 4
. . . . . . . :;
I
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Sam 's Direct Servlcs . . . . . 11 1
Winona Rug Cleaning ... 11
4
¦ Magic Mist
t»
s
Pappy 's . . . . . .
» l
Polachsk Elictric
7
a
Rainbow Jewelers
<
t
McNally Builders ,.
iV, Hi
Spelfi Texaco ............. ¦>Hi tVt
' »"
Orv's Skelly '. '
1
Quality Chevrolet
t
t
Sprlngir Signs
<
»
Oulf
j n
WBSTCATI MAJOR
Weilgata
Poinn
The Bub Boys
4»
Vlc 't Bar
45
»T»

Home Beverags

1»

SUNSETTERJ
Weslgata . - . . • •
W. L.
MerCs Market . . . . . . . . . . . . . Id' j II' ,
Mankato Bar
:, 14
31
Golli Pharmacy ........... 24
21 • .. '
Commodore Club .„ ....., 33 31
Glrtler Oil Co. .
13 21
Sunbeam Swools , . . . . . . . . , 32 33
Homeward Steps ... .. ... 20 35
Jordan 's . . . . . .
........ 17 ti 37'^
ACH .
Athletic Club
•
W. L.
Jerry 's Plumbert
..... l
i 1*
., 24' i 17Vi
^even-Up
Winona Heatlno Cc. ....... 21 31
Merchants Bank .....;.... II II
Winona Vets Cab ^....Y... 1T' 15
Hamemik's Bar . . . . . . . . . . . H',i 15'/s

MIRACLE MALL

s ?~^

SFORE HOURS: 8 to 9 M0H.-$ir.

4^1^ -

Hours: ~iz z:r

MIRACLE MALL
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MOWS THE TIME TO JOIN THE SWING TO POOL
Buy thai pool table you've wanted for so long, Wards
makes it «asy... by offering this quality table at a
reasonable price. Comes with green wool cloth over
a rigid sealed bed, bouncy pure-gum cushions, walnut veneer, bed and leg levellers. Reg. $229
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Buckeyes
/Vttract
Most Fans

NEW YORK (AP} - Ohio
State's Buckeyes finished with
the largest home attendance
among the 616 college football
teams in 1966 for the ninth
straight year , it was revealed
today with the release of a survey by ¦the NCAA Service Bureau. . -: ' •
The Buckeyes, despite a drop
of 1,856 spectators froth 1965,
topped the list with an average
of 81,400 spectators for six home
games. Michigan State was second with an average of 71,125
followed by Michigan 68.933,
Louisiana Stale 64,350 and Nebraska, 63,764.
Notre Dame, the national
champion, was sixth. The Irish
drew an average of 59,075 for
five home games.
Seven teams showed increases of more than 10,000 a
game. They were Tulane, up 17,452, Colorado 13,292, Alabama
13.219, North Crolina State 1.1,-.
865, Rice 10.407, Nebraska 10,186¦
'•' .,
and Clemson 10,041.

Maple Leaf
Expands lo
Eight Teams

LANESBORO, Minn.-LeEoy,
Ostrander and Grand Meadow
will become hew members of
the Maple Leaf Conference at
the start of the 1968-69 school
year, according to ain announcement by E. A, Johnson, superintendent, Lanesboro.
The decision to admit the two
schools to expand ' the conference was made at Spring Valley - : Npv.'. -' 28./

200 Hurt In
Soccer Panic

LIVERPOOL, England CAP)
—Eight injured Liverpool soccer
fans -were in a hospital today
after a panicky crush that felled
scores of spectators watching
their team get eliminated from
the European Cup by Ajax of
Amsterdam Wednesday night.
About 200 fa ns were slightly
hurt and 31 were admitted to
local hospitals with everything
from cracked ribs to broken
fingers after smoke bombs
started the panic among the
crowd of 54,000 at Liverpool^
Anfield Road Stadium,
Peter Robinson, secretary of
the Liverpool Club, said some of
the panic was caused by perspiration "rising in clouds of
steam" from the crowd. Some
fans thought the place viaa on
fire ;
"It may sound fantastic but
we have had those clouds of
steam at Liverpool before on
big occasions," Robinson said.

Tommies Keep
Win Skein
Intact, 81-63

; ST. PAUL (AP)-Undefeated
St. Thomas won its 23rd consecutive home baketball game
Wednesday night, going away
from Macalester 81-63 in Minnesota Intercollegiate Athletic Conference play.
The Toms overcame a first
period seven point deficit and
held a 39-35 halftime advantage
before plunking . in f 15 consecutive points in the second half to
pull away for good.

Dan Hansard led the Tommies
with 20 points, followed by Mark
Miller with 18. Macalester's
Bob Caine hit 16 and Gordon
Cochrane scored 15.
St. Thomas is now 8-0 overall,
3-0 in MIAC. Macalester is 2-3
BOTH Grand Meadow and Le- overall and 0-1 in MIAG.
Roy are presently members of
the Southland Conference.
The expansion increases the
Maple Leaf to eight teams:
Chatfield, Grand Meadow, Harmony, Lanesboro, LeRoy, Preston, Spring Valley and Wykoff. LA CROSSE OR — . The anEach team will play each other nual state Catholic high school
team once in football, twice in basketball tournament will be
basketball, once in baseball and held March 3-5 at the Milwauone conference track meet will kee Arena, the Wisconsin Catholic Interscholastic Athletic Asbe held.
¦
Grand Meadow and LeRoy sociation said today.
¦
will not be in District 1 for
tournament pay, but will re- v\ ': - : : ' ;' :- . NHL - . . ' : ¦ ¦ ¦ ;/
'
main in District 2.
¦
y TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS

WisconsinCatholic
Tourney Site Set

Royals Closing
On Third Place

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Don't look now but the Cincinnati Royals are closing in on
third place in the Eastern Division of the National Basketball
Association.
The Royals picked up two
games in two nights on thirdplace New York to move to
within one-half , game of the
Knicks.
Cincinnati edged the Lakers
126-124 in Los Angeles Wednesday night while the Knicks were
bowing to the Bullets 116-106 in
Baltimore.
In the only other game
played, the Chicago Bulls
turned back the Detroit Pistons
93-87 in Evansville, Ind.
Tuesday night Cincinnati
snapped a seven-game losing
streak by beating San Francisco
and New York absorbed a setback at the hands of Philadelphia.
The Royals own their modest
two-game winning streak today
as a result of Connie Dierking 's
basket with three seconds to
play that brok e a. 124-124 tie
with Los Angeles.

NBA

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimora 114, Naw York 104Chlcaoo n, Ottrolt 17.
Cincinnati 114, Los Angelas 114.
TODAY'S CAME
tt. Louis vs. Baltimora at Provld»nc», R.I.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Chicago vs . Cincinnati at claveland.
SI. Louis at PhilKlalptill.
Baltimora at Detroit.

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Haw York «, Detroit 1.
Toronto 1, Boston 1.
Chicago 2, Montreal 1.
TODAY'S GAMH
Beiton at Detroit.
No garnet Friday.

Student Found
Tied and Gagged
At N.C. State

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) - Kenneth Wayne Glasgow, a North
Carolina State University student , was found tied and gagged
but alive early today in his dormitory room on the Raleigh
campus.
Police said they did not know
if the incident was connected
with Tuesday's death of Raymond P. McCauley, another student. Authorities have speculated that McCauley's death was a
suicide.
Glasgow, 18, was quoted by
police as saying that he was
grabbed from the rear by a person "of great strength" and tied
up shortly before midnight. The
youth said all he remembers is
hitting the floor.
Another student found Glasgow tied and gagged with a
plastic bag rolled and tied
around his mouth . There was a
note on the inside of his door.
The note said: "You are next
Glasgow ."
McCauley, 19, a sophomore
from Charlotte , was found in his
locked dormitory room bound
and gagged with an extension
cord tied around his neck Tuesday. An autopsy said he died of
strangulation .

RACE SEASON ENDS
SEOUL PICKED
WESTBURY, N.Y. (AP) - BANGKOK (AP> - The
The New York harness racing Council of Asian Games Federaseason ends tonight at Roosevelt tion formally decided today to
Raceway. It will reopen Jan. 3 hold the 1970' Games in Seoul,
at Yonkers Raceway.
South Korea.
TIGER

CRIN AND BEAU IT

\

I P . M. Mew York
Stock Prices

jcMaaaHBn liBMi iBi>nMiair aaBiB aB>raHHiMaaBB
I

Allied Ch 34Vi ffoneywl
66%
AUis Chal 23 I B Maori 378
Amerada 74% Intl Harv 35%
Am Can W/t Intl Paper 26
Am Mtr
6% Jns 4 L
46
AT&T
54 Jostens
11%
Am Tb
30% Kencott
37%
Anoonda 80 Lorillard 41%
Arch Dn 37% Minn MM 83%
Armco Stl 45% Minn P L 24
Armour 32% Itfobil Oil 46%
Avco Cp 23V4 Wn Chm
43%
Beth Stl 29% Mont Dak 30%
Boeing 63% Wont Wd 20%
Boise Cas 21 Nt Dairy 35%
Brunswk 7% iN Am Av 51%
Catpillar 36% N N Gas 49%
48%
ChMSPP 38 Nor Pac
C&NW
93% No St Pw 31%
Chrysler 33% Nw Air 120%
Cities Svc 45% Nw Banc —
Com Ed 50% Penney
59%
ComSat 43% Pepsi
75%
Con Coal — Pips Dge 63%
ContCan 43 Phillips
49%
Cont Oil 72% Pillsby
37%
Cntl Data 32% Polaroid 161%
Deere
67% RCA
46%
Douglas 46% Bed Owl 13%
Dow Cm 64 Hep Stl
41
du Pont 150% Hexall
26%
"That's the hitch'-to these newwrinklt>-fre«clothes,
EastKod 129 Rey Tb
35%
RoscoJ They make*your face look to baggy
Firestone 45% Sears Roe 48%
by comparison!"
FordMtr 40% Shell Oil
60%
GenEkc 95>/4 Sinclair
64%
Gen Food 74% Sp Rand
29%
GenMills 64% St Brands —
GenMtr 68% St Oil Cal 65%
GenTel 45% St Oil Ind 48%
Gillette
41% St Oil NJ 63%
Goodrich 62% Swift
41%
Goodyear 45% Texaco
72%
(AP)
- Gould
WASHINGTON
20% Texas Ins 109%
Former President Dwight D. GtNoRy 51% Union Oil 54%
38%
Eisenhower started taking food Greyhnd 16% Un Pac
by mouth today and "enjoyed a Gulf Oil 59% U S Steel 38%
Hanna M 52% Wesg El
54%
^MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Two good breakfast," W alter Reed Homestk 39% "Wlworth
19%
robbers held up the Chalet Sup- Army Hospital reported.
per Club in suburban Crystal In a forenoon report on •the WINONA MARKETS
early today and fled with from general's progress since Monday's gall bladder surgery, the
Swift & Company
$7,000 to $10,000.
hospital said : .'..
West Highway <l
The robbers were two men "Gen. Eisenhower continues Buylno hours are from 8 a .m. to 3:31
P.m. Monday through Friday.
who had been in the establish- to make satisfactory progress.
There will be no- calf markets on Fri'
ment for some time, apparent- "He is still receiving no visi- days.
These) quotations apply to hogs delivered
to
ly waiting for an opportune mo- tors other than members of his
¦ ¦ the Winona station by noon today. ' ' " •
immediate
family.
^'
ment. When there were few peo. HOGS •
Hog market: Steady.
ple in the area where the safe No details were given on the ButdHers
grading 34 3S.iO.W-20.5J
is located, the holdup men. or- breakfast menu. Eisenhower Butchers 200-220 lbs. •, . ; :
19.75
. . . . . . . . . . . . 16.00
dered trie night manager, Joyce has been up and about in his SoWs, 270-300 lbs.
CATTLE
Peck, and bartender Robert Fe- hospital room and hopes to be Cattle market: Steady.
i home for Christmas.
High choice and prima
23.00
earotto to unlock the safe.
Choice
11.S0-22.S0
The robbers were not masked,
Good
20.50-22.00
Standard
.. '. : ....' ;.... ' .... 19.50-21.00
but they pulled their hats dtown
Utility cows ,. 14.00-15.50
well over their foreheads. At
Canner and
currer ....... 12.00-14.50.
¦ ¦' ¦ ' VEAL
least one carried a pistol.
Cattle Market: Steady.
Police said some of the loot
Top choice
.....32.00
was in checks. It -was not immeGood and choice . . . . . . . . . . 23.00-30.00
' . Commercial
. . . . . . . . . . . ia.00-22.00
diately determined how much
Boners . . . . . .
. . . . . . : . . . T7.00-down
cash was taken.
Winona Egg Market
The robbery occurred about
(Winona Product, Ziebell produce)
; These quotations apply as ot
1:20 a n x
. 10:30 a.m. today.

Supper Club
Robbed of
$10,000

New War Tax

Would Block

Aid to States

Eisenhower Has
Good Breakfast

Coasf-to-Coasf
Letters Delivered
In 2-4 Days

NEW YORK (AP> _ A recent
test of the U.S. postal service
showed a generally efficient
performance on first-class mail
deliveries
throughout the na¦¦
tion; • .
Letters airmailed ¦ between
two points in different states,
including coast to coast, stood
better than a 99 per cent chance
of reaching their destinations
within two days.
Duplicate mailings — one Zipcoded and one to the same address without the Zip* code —
arrived simultaneously in every
case.

WHITE SULPHUR SPRINGS,
W.Va . (AP)—A majority of the
nation's governors willing to
state an opinion believe that a
tax increase to f inance the Vietnam war would eliminate any
state - sharing of federal reve- The bnlk of the airmail benues,
tween major east coast cities
Gov. William M. Guy, North and major cities of the far west
Dakota Democrat who heads was delivered the day after
the National Governors' Confer- posting. Airmail from the east
ence opening here today, coast made it to Juneau , Alasconceded in an interview he |ka. in two days .
does not expect the tax-sharing In point of elapsed time beplan to go into effect until the tween posting and delivery, the
Vietnam war, with its drain on poorest performance was by
the national budget , is ended.
two airmail letters from San
This governors' Interim con- Francisco to Miami and from
ference, at a summer resort Los Angeles to Bryn Mawr , Pa,,
hotel, was called primarily on a Philadelphi a suburb. Each
the insistence of Michigan Gov. took four days, Los Angeles to
George W. Rorcuiey. He said he Juneau , and Seattle , Wash., to
had not been able to report fully Juneau , took three. All the other
at last July 's governors ' meet- test airmail was delivered in
ing in Los Angeles on his special two days.
committee's investigation of
The Associated Press began
possible sharing of federal tax
collections with states and local the test on Nov. 17, That morning, major bureaus posted more
communities.
As a potential candidate for than 500 letters either to other
the 1968 Republican presidential AP bureaus or to suburban adnomination, Ronuaey is suspect- dresses of staff members in othed in some quarters of having a er cities.
political gimmick going for him Coincidentally the postal service, alerted by a massive mail
in this tax-sharing business.
jam in Chicago in October, had
An Associated Press canvass begun hiring the first of 150,000
of the governors in advance of j temporary Christmas workers a
this meeting indicated many of month early, using $30 million
these willing to respond felt that of funds previously budgeted for
an increase in taxes to pay for expenditure later in the fiscal
the Vietnam war was almost year.
inevitable.
But some respondents -wanted
As of Dec. B, said a post office
spending cut first,
spokesman in Washington , all
Gov. John A. Love of Colora- mail jams had been overcome.
do, new chairman of the Repub- The spokesman attributed the
lican Governors' Association, improvement mainly to a new
said the first thing to do was cut system of daily reports to Washgovernment spending,
ington from 74 major post of"I have the belief , though , fices, the points of origin of 48.9
that even with great restraint in per cent of the nation 's mail. On
spending in the effort to balance the basis of these reports, the
the budget, there will have to be Postal Bureau of Operations is
new taxes,' ' he said. "But there
off mail pileups.
should be careful study In ad- able to head ¦
vance of the effect a tux increase might have on Ihe econo- Ether was used as an anesthetic us early as 1842.
my, "
By Bud Blak*

Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

A
A
A
A
B
C

lumbo . . . . . . . . ; . . . . ,, . . .39
large .
.34
medium
.28
small
.18
,
.30 :
.......
....:....:... M

Bay State Milling Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of grain will be
the minimum loads accepted et Ihe elevators.
No. 1 northern Spring wheat .... 1.15
No. 2 northern spring wheat1.83
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.79
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.75
No. :l hard winter. ' wheat' .' ...... 1.73
No. 2 hard winter wheat . . . . . . 1.71
No. 3 hard winter wheat ...... 1.67
No. 4 hard winter wheat . . . . . . 1.63
No. 1 rye1.18
No. 2 rye . . . . .
1.1«

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: 6 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays. Submit sample before! loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley .,.............$1.18
No. 2 barley
1.16
No. 3 barley ;......,;..
1.02
No, 4 barley . . . .'........... .95

PRODUCE

Drab Reports
Send Stock
Prices Lower

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market took a loss early this afternoon amid drab economic reports. Trading was * moderate.
. Losses of fractions to a point
or so among a number of the
pivotal stocks dragged down the
averages.
The November drop in industrial production as steel and auto output declined was a dampening influence.
Most leaders in autos, steels,
airlines, oils, rails and honferrous metals lost ground.
Aerospace I s s u e s moved
ahead a little. Tobaccos held
firm. Electronics declined on
balance. Drugs were irregularly lower.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was down
1.0 at 297.9 with industrials off
1.9, rails off .4 and utilities off
.1. . -,¦ : ' . - :
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off 4.40 at
813.58,
General Motors, bought eagerly only a few days ago, slipped
more than a point. Ford and
Chrysler widened early fractional gains to about a point each.
Du Pont slid 1% but Eastman
Kodak held a gain of about a
point. Fractional changes were
the rule for the most leading
chemicals.
A rise of about a point by
United Aircraft was a standout
in a fractionally higher aerospace group.
Texaco slipped about 2 points
and Jersey Standard a fraction .
Prices advanced in active
trading on the American Stock
Exchange,

GRAIN

MINNEAPOLIS, <AP)^Wheat
receipts Wed. 128; year ago 141;
trading basis unchanged ; prices
1 % lower; cash spring wheat
basis, No. l dark northern 11-17
protein i.94-1.99;
' No, l hard Montana winter
1.87-1.95.
Minn—SiD. No. l hard winter
:; ' " ,
1.84-1,89.
No. l hard amber durum ,
choice 2.10-2,14; discounts, amber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Corn No. 2 yellow i;35^-1.36&,
Oats No. 2 white 68^-74%;
No. 3 white 65^-72% ;• No. 2
heavy white 72-75%; No. 3
heavy white 70-74.
Barley, cars 79, year ago 92;
good to choice 1.18-1.46 ; low to
intermediate 1.14-1.36; feed 1.001.12.
Rye No. 2 1.18^-1.25^.
"Flax No. 1 3.15 nom.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2;86%.

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST . PAUL, Minn. UrV-(USDA)
—Cam* 4,1X0; calves 900; trading fairly
active on reduced supplies slaughter
Veers and. helfersi prices steady to
strong, Instances 25 cents higher; cows
uneven; utility and commercial weak;
canner and cutter fully steady; other
slaughter classes fully steady; feeders
held for auction; high choice 1,050-1,150
lb slaughter steers 24.00; choice 950-1,200
lbs 33.00-23.75; choice B00-l,05O lb slaughter heifers 22.00-23.00; mixed high good
and choice 21.50-22.00; utility and commercial slaughter cows 15.00-16.50 ; canner and cutter 13.50-15.50 ; utility and
commercial slaughter bulls 20.00-22.50;
cutter 17.50-20.00; choice vealers 29.0031.00; high choice and prime 32.00-33.00;
choice slaughter calves 21.00-23.00; good

CHICAGO (AP) _ Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady ; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 65% ;
92 A 65% ; 90 B 64%; 89 C 62% ;
ie.oo-2i.oo.
cars 90 B 65^4 ; 89 C 64.
Hogs 7,500; only moderately active;
Eggs steady to firm; whole- barrows and gilts uneven, weak 1o 25
lower; sows
and feeder
pigs
sale buying prices % to 2 high- cents
steady; boars weak to 50 cents lower;
er; 70 per cent or better grade U.S . No. I and 2 190-230 lb barrows and
20.50-2075; mixed 1-3 190-24O lbs
A whites 42; mixed 42; mediums gills
20.00-20.50; 240-260 lbs 18.75-20.25; 1-3
37; standards 39; checks 36%;. 270-400 lb sows 15 .00-16.25; 2 and 3 X0O50 lbs 14.25-15.50 ; 1 and 2 120-140 lb
pigs 19.00-20.00.
NEW YOR K~TAP)-(USDA)— feeder
Sheep 2,000; trading moderately acButter offerings ample ; demand tive, all classes steady; choice
and prima
90-105 lb wooled slaughter lambs 22.00fair, prices unchanged .
22.50; few 100-110 lbs 21.00-22,00; 110Wholesale egg offerings of 115 lbs 20.00-21.OOi utility and good
wooled slaughter ewe» 6.50-7.50; weights
large fully adequate; smalls and over
150 lbs 5 50-6.50; choice and fancy
mediums barely adequate; de- 60-BO lb wooled feeder lambs' 23.00-23.50;
80-90
lbs
22.00-23.00.
mand good,
CHICAGO
CHICAGO
Wholesal e selling prices, New
I* — IUSDM- Hogs 7,500;
butchers steady to 50 cents lower/ most
York spot quotations:
1-2 200-220 lb butchers 21.5O-22.0O; mixStandards 43-44 ; checks 39V&- ed 1-3 190-230 lbs 20.50-21.50; 230-240 lbs
19.75-20.50; 240-250 lb) 19.25-20,00; 2-3
41.
200-230 lbs 19,50-20.25; 230-240 lbs 19.0019.50;
240-250 lbs 1B.50-19.0O; mixed 1-3
Whites : Extra fancy heavy
400 lb sows 15.25-15.75; 400-450 lbs
weight (47 lbs. min ) 45%-47; 350
1-4.7S-15. 2J-- 450-500 lbs 14.00-14,75.
fancy medium (41 lbs average) Cattle 500; slaughter steers mostly
on scattered sales; several lots
40Vi-41%; fancy heavy weight steady
and loads mostly choice 975-1.150 lb
(47 lbs. min) 44%-45Vi ; medium slaughter steers 24.00-24.75; mixed good
ctiolce 23.00-23.75;
several
lots
(40 lbs average) 39-40%; smalls and
choice 775-1,050 lb slaughter hellers 22.75
(36 lbs average) 36Mi-37%.
lo 23.50; mixed good and choice 32.0072.75; olllity and commercial cows 14.75-

CHICAGO (AP)-(USDA) — 16.50,
Sheep WO; slaughter lambs end woolPotatoes arrivals 42; on track ed slaughter ewes folly steady; small
lot choice, and prime 00-110 lb wooled
188; total U.S. shipments 364; Iambi 33.00-23.50; choice 80-110 lbs 22.00
supplies moderate; demand fair to 23.00; good and choice 21.00-22.00;
lots cull to good 60-BO lbs
market about steady ; carlot scattered
17.00-20 00; cull to good wooled slaughter
ewes
5
00-1.00.
track sales: Minnesota North
.
Dakota Red River Valley round
DEFENSIVE
PMYER
reds 2.80-2.9O,
NEW YORK (AP)-Les DunNEW YORKTAP)— (USDA)— can, San, Diego defensive back
Dressed turkeys, U.S. grade A, who intercepted one pass and
ready-to-cook , frozen ; trading blocked an extra-point kick in
very light , with inquiry limited . the Chargers' 42-27 win over the
Offerings full y adequate. Most New York Jets last Sunday, was
buyers generally taking a wait- named the Defensive Player of
and-see attitude at current price the Week in th e American Football league by The Associated
levels.
Sales : Young toms 14-22 lbs Press Wednesday,
38 cents.
(First Pub. Thwid ay, Dec. 15, mt)

Medical Science
Building Planned
AMHERST, Mass. -(AP) Trustees of the University of
Massachusetts have been presented with plans for a $33.!J-mil.
lion medical science building nt
tho medical school in Worcester.
SUN TUMBLE WINS
LAURKL . Md. (AP) - Sun
Tumble won the Snow Time
Purse at L a u r e l racetrack
Wednesday.

<f»lnt Pub, Tnurrte-y, Bad, 1***)
.
STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Want Ads
Start Here

ORDER FOB HBARINO
ON PAYMENT OF AWARD AS TO
PARCEL 21IA -S.P>. Sit*. <»0=»t } ttJ
State of-Minnesota, by Robert W,
Mattson, n* Attorney General,
FOR. . . . . . . PHItlonetr, BLIND ADS UNCALLED
' -VI.- ' .'
C-86, 88,
. ' .- •
Claude Wilson, at al,
Respondents,
-¦
. ' . -. -and- ' - . . .
N O TI C B
State of Minnesota, by Robert W.
'
rftl« newspaper will !>• _ rtaponilblt
Mattson, . Ira Attorney General,
¦
. - . ' Pftltlonery
for only one. Incorrect . . Inaartlon ol
any clas»lfled advertisement publish-v «.- .' '
ed in the want Ad »eet|on. Cher*
Anna ivty, 1 st ,
Respondent!.
your ad and call 3MJ U » correction
¦
".- must be msda.
.
In tha Matter of lha Condemnation
at Certain Lands tor Trunk
^
Highway purposes
Parcel JltA - S.P. KM (?»=«!) W
WHEREAS, Lewis Unnasch and Lois PIWGER—*
Our jfneera and grateful thanka^ ara
Unnasch have filed a Petition with,
extended to all our friends, iwlghbora
this Court asking tor payment of the
and relatives for their various actv o»
award as to Pare* 219A - S.P. 1580
<
kindness and messages of •ympafhy
(90=391) 902; and ¦ ' • - . . .
artown us during our recent bereavement
WHEREAS, the following named parthe loss of our beloved brother. We
tons, together with the Petitioners, were
thank Sheriff George Fort
especially
named In the aforementioned award
and all who participated In the_ search.
determined by • the) commissioners In
Edward Finger Family
The
the above entitled matter, to-wlt: .Claude
Wilson, George Botcher, Oranda Kuska,
Martha Costello, Oarel Wilson, Lorraine
To all my relatives and friends few tha
Peterson, Amanda Hauswirth, Unknown
cards and visits, to the priests of St.
Heirs of Frank W. Mark, Bertha W.
Stanislaus, also . to my doctor and all
Mark, Clara Botcher, and Elsie Wilson,
the nurses who took very good care of
deceased, Myrtle Wilson, Edwin Kuska,
me during rrty stay at Community AAaVerda Wilson, Donald Peterson, Edward
rtiorlal Hospital, many thanks to all. ;
Hauswirth, County of Winona, and NorthMr, John Poiane Sr.
ern States Power Company,
NOW, THEREFORE, If It ordered that
a hearing on said petition be held at
10:00 o'clock A.M; on the 9th day of
January, 1967, In the Court House In the
City of Winona, State of Minnesota, and COLD/ CRISP winter air makes for ravthat a copy of this order, together with
enous appetites. Put ' . '» delightful and
a copy of th/e Petition herein, be sent
tt> those hunger pangs with a atop at
by certified mall to all the persons
RUTH'S RESTAURANT , 126 E. 3rd St.,
named In the award of the commlsslondowntown Winona. Any of the tasty
trs as their addresses ara known to
Hems on the menu will make you gjad
Petitioner*, said notice to bi mailed at ' you . did.
least ten (10) days before the time set
for hearing, and in addition thereto, a WE'LL BE SANTA CLAUS and help you
copy of this order be published In a
make your payments! Consolidate pres.
legal newspaper within the County of
ent bills or apply for a loan to cover
Winona once a week for three succesother worthwhile purchases which you
sive weeks prior to the date of hearing.
do not have the cash for at- this time.
of
November,
1966.
Dated this 22nd day
Rates are low, money Is readily avail'
able, details convenient and confiden. . ; . : . ' . ARNOLD HATFIELD
tial. Remember, lust because you alDistrict Judge.
ready have a loan -is no . reason you
¦ ¦ ' Goldberg & Torgerson
. '.
cannot apply for another at MER .
Attorneys for Pef if loners
CHAfiTS NATIONAL: BANK Install57 East Fourth Street
ment Loan Dept. ¦ ¦- •
Winona. Minnesota
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every, price range)
ajdlustable walkers. For rent or aale.
First two months rental credited to(First Pub. Wednesday, Dae, U 1964)
wards purchase price. Crutches, wood
State of Minnesota ) is.
or
adjustable aluminum. TED MAIER
¦
¦ '
•¦ ¦
) Certlflcata
Counly of Winona
¦:'
.
DRUGS. .
.
. . .. ; . - . ;•
: .. ,
I, the undersigned, hereby certify that
conducting
and
transI am the person
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRJMKEJR? acting a commercial business at the
JMan or woman, your drinking createa
Township of New. Hartford In the Coun¦numerous problems. If you need and
ty of W|nona, State of Minnesota, under
want help. Contact Alcoholics Anonythe name and sty le of Glenn's Auto
mous, Pioneer Group c/o General DeSalvage that the full and true Indilivery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 8-4410
vidual name of each and every person
evenings 7-10. Send for a copy of our
Interested in, and conducting or transnewspaper, "The Eye Opener." If'«
acting said business under said name,
tree. Box 642, Winona, Minn.
together with the post office address of
each of them Is as follows, to-wll: BLUE Lustre not only rids carpets of
Glenn M. Gerdes, Route No. 2, La Cressoil but leaves pile soft and lofty. Rent;
cent, Minnesota. ' . . ' .
electric shampooer, SI. R. D. Cone Co.
Stale of Minnesota ) «.
) Glenn M. Gerdei LADIES: If you want to drink that'
County of Winona
*
On this 9th day of December, 1966, . YOUR business) if you DON'T want to
before me personally appeared Glenn
business. Contact
drink, that's our
to
be
the
known
M, Gerdes to me
Women's AA for private, confidential
person who made- and signed' the forehelp with your drinking problem. Call
going certificate , and acknowledged that
8-4410 evenings 700. Send for a copy of
he executed the same as his own free
our newspaper , "The Eye Opener", lr'»
act and deed.
free. Box 642, Winona, Minn,
(Notary Seal)
Leo F. Murphy, Jr.,
TRUSSES - ABDOMINAL BELT!
Notary Public.
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
Winona County, Minn .
My commission expires 9-16-70.
* Tel. 2.M7
J74 E. 3rd
I
, 19*6)
. (First Pub. Thursday, Dec. I

n.

Card of Thank*

Personal*

7

GOLTZ PHARMACY

State of Minnesota j is.
) In Probata Court
County of Winona
No. 16.006
In Rat Estate ef
M. Olee Griswold, also known as
Mary Glee Griswold, Decedent,
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the abovo named
estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That tht hearing
thereof be had on January 6, 1967, at
11:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In tha court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication
of this order" In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.'..
Dated ' December 13, 1966.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probata Judga.
(Probata Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy & Brosnahan,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
I
, 1966)
(First Pub, Thursday, Dec. I
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR PLANTIN0)
Of the
WINONA AREA TECHNICAL SCHOOL
Winona, Minnesota
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That
sealed bids will be received by tha
Board of Education, Special School District, Winona, Minnesota at which time
the bids will be. publicly opened and
read aloud.
Any bid received after
closing time will be returned unopened.
Bids Close:
DATE: January 6, 1967.
TIME: 5;O0 P.M.
LOCATION : Office of the Board
of Education, Winona Senior
High School Building.
BIDS WILL BE RECEIVED FOR
A. PLANTING .
Plans, Specifications and
Contract Documents:
Plans, Specifications, and
Proposal
Forms should be obtained by depositing
110.00 with W - smith, Architectural &
Engineering Services, 525 Junction Street,
Winona, Minnesota . The deposit will be
returned to bidders who submit a bona
fide bid and return both plans and specification In good condition not later
than seven (7) days after the opining ol
bids.
Each bidder shall submit with his
proposal a cashiers er certified check
or acceptable bidders bond made payable to the Owner, In an amount of
not less than S'i of the largest possible
combination of the bidders proposal and
alternates as a guarantee that, If awarded the contract, the bidder will promptly
enter Into a contract wllh the Owner
and provide the required performance
and payment bonds and Insurance.
Information concerning any part ol this
proposed work may be obta ined through
W - smith, Architectural a Engineering
Services, 525 Junction Street , Winona,
Minn.
Each bidder shall agree tliaf he will
not wllhdraw his proposal tor a period
of 45 days after bids are opened .
The Owner reserves Ihe right to relect any or all bids and waive Informalities and Irregularities.
By: PAUL W . SANDERS
Clerk
Special School District,
Winona , Minnesota .

GOME OUT
tQ ALTHEA'S v

for that hand made personal
gift, for the one you almost
forgot .

ALTHEA'S
LITTLE DOLL HOUSE
Rollingstone, Minn .
Tel. 689-2115

(First Pub. Thursday, Dee, I
, MM)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
1 In Probata Court
Covnry
¦ of Winona
¦ ¦ ¦ No. 16,414 . ,
.' . '
In Re Estate ef
Carl t. Goetzman, also known ae
C. J. Goetiman, Dectdint.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata ol Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
Arnold Goetzman having fifed a petition for the probate of . the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of
Arnold Goetzman as Executor, which
Will Is on file In this Court and open
to Inspection ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on January 6, 1967, at
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona , Minnesota, and that
ob|ections to the allowance of said Will,
If any, be filed before said time of
hearing; that the time within which
creditors of jald decedent may file their
claims be limited lo four months from
trre date hereof, and that the claims
«o filed be heard on April 1«, m?, at
10:30- o'clock A.M., before this Court
In tha probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by. publication of
this order In tho Winona Daily Newt
and by mailed nol Ice as provided by
law.
Dated December 12, 1966.
E, D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge .
(Probate Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera,
Attorney for Petitioner.
• •

(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. 18, 1964)
State ol Minnesota ) as .
) In Probata Court
County of Winona
No. 14,191
In Re Estate ef
Roy H. Jackson, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
The representatives of tho above named
estate hawing filed their flnaf account
and petition for aettlemenl and allowance
thereof and for distribution lo the persons thereunto entitled;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be hod on January 6, 1967, al
11:30 o 'clock. A.M., before Ihls Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota , and that
notice hereof be glvon by publication
of this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by
law.
Dated December 13 , 1966,
E. D. LIBERA,
Probale Judge.
(Probata Court Seal)
Streater , Murphy «. flromahan,
Attorneya tor petitione r.

(First Pub, Data Thursday, Dee, >, I9M)

STATE OF MINNESOTA
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS

NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS
FOR TRUCK RENTA L
BIDS CLOSB

lOtOe A.M.,

DECEMBER

M, 1944 _

ROCHESTBR , MINNBJOTA

Sealed proposals will b* racelvad by the) Commlisloner of Highways for lha
State 'Of Minnesota, at 1he Area Maintenance Oltlce of the Department of Hlohways at Rochester, Minnesota, until 10:O0 A.M., December 33 , I96<S, lor lenslnu
to
tho Stale on a rental basis the (ollowlhe equipment to be used tor the mainlenence of Trunk Highway* In Wabaihe. Olmsted, Winona , Houston, Fillmore and
Mower Counties comprising Maintenance Area 4A wllh hcednunrtera al Rochester,
Minnesota.

Slate ot Minnesota ) ia ,
) In Probate Court
Counly o( Winona
NO . 15,848
In Ri Eitatt el
Albln N. Eutttrmann, Dicaden!
Order lor Hiarlna on Petition
tea Sail Realof Eitate.
laid «>l«»e havTABULATION Of BIDS NO . «A 417
-^flie rtprtirntallye
ing filed herein « petition lo tell certain
real estate described In tald petition;
APPROXIMATELY TWELVE DUMP- T RUCKS , WITH O P E R A T O R S
IT 15 ORDERED. That the tiearino
n,,,„m,;m
thereof he had on January 4, \ W , at capacity 4 cutilc yards. Each truck shall have been purchased, whon new *t\-l
' '
January
1,
1951,
11:30 o'clock A.M., before mil Court
In (he- probale courr room In the court
period
from January 1 to December 3t, mi
Estimated rental
home In Winona, /Minnesota, and that
Bin.* ,0
in h<
D'
notice hereof be given by publication submitted on an hourly bails .
of Ihli order In Ihe Winona Dally Newi
bid
In
proposal
on
one
or
Bidder masy
on*
more trucks .
and by mailed not lea ai provided by
law.
BIDS MUSr BE SUBMITTED ON PROPOSAL FORMS SdPPI ir- r> f i Y TUB
Dated December 1], 1»«A
Propose! (Oims with < Specifications may be nhleVied ' without
UNDERSIGNED.
E, r>. U B F . R A,
Probate Junge.
cbarce at the- Area Maintenance Oltlce- ot the Department ol Highways at Rod),
(Probate Court Seall
wsler, Minnesota.
John R. Jamm.von
Streater, Murphy 4. Dromalian,
Commissioner of Hlghwaya
Altorneyi for Pelitlonar.

: :. . . .J Herstdj, CaHla, Stock

Parsoniii

«S3 Article),for $•!•

ONLY 9. SHOPPING DAYS until Christ- GROUP OF Holstein heifers. If interaslmail Crowds art sitting bigger, staiaeed In bidding on these Tal. Alma MStWni irnallaf. Rest your aching mus4939 for further Information, .
cles and sooth your lagged nerves with
a delicious Tom *. Jarry at the WIL- Poultry, Eggs, Supplies;
44
LIAMS HOTEL. Shop In and tay
Ray
"Marry Christmas" to ¦innkeeper
¦
¦
¦
¦
¦ . DEKALB JO.weeV pullets, delivered right
. . Meyer. /¦' . -: ' . ¦;. - . .
.; ¦;¦
to your rten house In dean, dliInlectad crates. Raised at Spelti Chick
WE shorten coats of. Imitation fur, at
Hatchery in our own new pullet growprice* that will make YOU purr. W.
ing bulUtngi. Avaffabfe yaar around.
Befelrsger, Taflor, 227 E. 41ft,
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. SS89-23U.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged aewtrs and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKl

: Til. fS09 or 443a

1 year guarantee)

ARE YOU UP A TREE {Otrfrtmai varlaty, that Is) on what to get her and
where? Order an In-Slnk-Erator garbage disposal, the quick easy way to
dispose of food wastes. A gift she win
appreciate -all year long and thank you
for many times over. Available al

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING & HEATING
Tel. 3703
207 E. 3rd

: Discount 4 Wholesale

Wanted—Livestock

46

BULK . MILK TANK-27S gal. Irwin . ' MeGowan, . Wabasha, Minn.

Discount Plumbing Bam
3rd aV High Forest (rear). Tel. 9374

LAVATORY TOWEL BARS may do away
with dripping on the bathroom floor.
Pick- up a pair today at

BOU-MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
Ed's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies

SANITARY

^

PLUMBING & HEATINO
Tel. }737
1«* B. 3rd St.

F«mal»>—Jobi of Interest—26
V/AITHESS WANTED — will train, must
be Jl, Ittva'a Lounge.
WOMAN TO HELP clean ona day a
week. 318 Grand St.
OLDER WOMAN or girl to work rights,
part or full-time. Good references and
character. Sammy 's Pizza Palace. No
phone calls, please. .

STAFF NURSE
POSITION

Open January 1, 1967 to
R.N. or PubBc Health
Nurse.
Apply by writing to Mrs.
Mary Karsina, Supervisor,
Public He a It h Nursing
Dept., Room 101, City Hall,
Winona, Minn. No telephone
calls, please.
Mala — Jobs ef Intarait—27
ACCOUNTANTS-experleneed In Individual Jncoma tax returns, high salary
and bonus. H & R B lock, Inc., 114 Walnut,: Winona. Tel. «-30°7. Hours for Interview 1-9¦ p.m,; Men. thru Fri., Sat.
". 1-4 p.m. . '. ¦ ¦
ACCOUNTANTS-experleneed In income
taxes, salary and bonus, excellent opportunity, full or part time. Write C-9S
Dally News. .
SINGLE MAN for .general farmwork on
modem dairy farm. Steady lob with
good wages plus extras. Write C-93
Dally Naw».

555 E, 4th

til. SOI

JOH N DEERE
630 Tracto r

CAREER POSITION

THREE-BEDROOM house for sale, 121
Winona St. Garage, oil heat. Tal. 8-2888,

NEW CROCHETED DOILIES; 71 RPM
Vlctrola racords; rotating tree reflector) new barbecue grill: girl's Indoor
roller skates, practically new; set of
tree lights; much misc. 1114 W. eth.

FOR SALE by builder, new 3-bedroom BRITISH, Japanese, German tpark plugi. CLASSIC ENGLISH
Sfterti ear, Jaguar
home with attached garage, large front
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES, 573 E.
XK-140 convertible, new paint, new
room with beautiful carpeting, birch
(Iras,
new
transmitter)
wlrh ipire en*h.
cupboards, built-in stove, oven and
gine and trammlwlon. Very fist ind
~
hood. Plastered walls, hardwood floors,
USED BICYCLES
agile.
Tel.
George
Sawyer
Wt.
all birch <locrs and trim. Milwaukee
KOLTE R BICYCLE SHOP
fuel oil furnace, 7530(150/ lot. Under
400 Mankato Ave.
Tel. IMS
FORD—1»S9, very clean, no ru$t, enew818,000 for quick sale. Tel. U97,
tlm, 1250. Tel. tM7f5.

FUR COAT—dark brown sheared raccoon,
size 16-18. Worn less than 10 times.
Tel. 7196, ' ¦ ¦.• ' .

tElTEN IMPL. CO
Downtown Winona

NEW HOLLAND
SPREADERS
We have them on hand
in sizes:
'" ' 130 bu.
•
• 163 bu;
• 205 bu.
also 140 bushel tank
type. Ask your neighbor,
then see them on display
¦ ¦ . ' at- ;' . ¦ '

F. A. KRAUSE CO.
BREEZY ACRES
Hwys. 6M4
Winona

Articles for Sale

37

USED PO RTABLB TV'S
All sizes from 9" on up.
B ft B ELECTRIC
155 E. 3rd, Winona, Minn.

STEREO

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by t Motorola
stereo hWl. We have the finest eelectlon and largut supply of sets In the
Winona area. Come In or call WINONA FIRE * POWER CO., 34 f.
2nd. Tel. 50*5.

PLAY PEM, like new, nrt type; dilkf'a
patty chair, Ilka new, S3; rabbit hutch,
cheap; I960 Renault auto body parts,
doors, 2 glass, ate. Marvin Lyngen,
Centervllle, Wis.

Sno-Flok Kits
Reaular $4.95

Our Price $3.25

We Need A Full-Time

Assistant Radio &
TV Repairman
Good opportunity for someone with some electronic
background to learn TV repair.
•sir 40 Hour Week
ii Employee Benefits
it Paid Insurance &
Vacation

Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
DO dressmaking. Tal. 1-3093,

Situations Wanted—Male 30
RETIRED FARM COUPLH Want fob to

cane for beef or dairy cattle, etc., separata home, or what have you or rent a
farm home, need not be modern, water
ind lights will do. Stale rent, Write
or Inquire C-94 Dally News.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies

A2

CHRISTMAS PUPPIES—40 breeds available. Open Mon, Ihru tat.. Hi Sun. 1-a.
Closed Christmas day. Pine Crest Kennels; inc., 5 mile* W, ol Rochester on
eld Hwy. 14,
I1 REE FOR GOOD home, 4 melea, pert
Cocker, 4 weeks old, al! W. 1th alter
» P.m. Tel. 5B36,
LEANED PUPS-trea for • good home.
Write Box 33?, Winona or Tel, 9172.
FEMALE BEAGLE puppy, 11 weeks old.
Tel. 3414.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL - AKC miniature
Poodles, silver and blue grays) AKC
cup-slia Chihuahuas, chocolate, blonds
end black. Harleywood Kennels, Houston, Minn.. (In Money Craik), Tel. B9IS-

Hones, Cattle, Stock
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pAiR

^

Our Price $2.25

Men's Old Spice
Gift Sets
20% OFF

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Malt

of weanlnp, draff colli, 3 younp
riding horsei, Robert Hart. Dover,
Minn. Tel. St. Claries V32-37IO.

T EN
REGISTERED
cows
Hereford
B'«<l , and pregnancy tested for spring

"Wino, suitable «oes, bred to one nt
he hatter bulls ol tha breed; 10 registered yearling heifers, oponi my
fer n bull and younger bulls, farmers
Mces. Phillip' s Heraforrts , Ollmanlon,

^R EARED POLAND China hoars , meal
lype . Henry Holmen a, Son, Lanes"ofo , Winn,, (Hwy. li) .

^RINGING HoTvr¥m"hTiferiTTjlO;
John Deere 41 manure loader, l»0. Ed
»ll«ver, Rt, J. Winona Minn. (Wilson).

it Balers
tV Tractors
TV Corn Planters
ir Plows
ft Spreaders
TV Many Others
Also See the Riding
Tractorcycle

FEITEN IMPL CO.
Downtown

Winona

CHRISTMAS
TREES
•fir Balsam

if Sheared Scotch Pine
tt Sheared Norway Pine
Wreaths, Roping, Branches

A. GRAMS & SONS
Tel, 3120
120 E, 2nd
(Open Sunday)

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
CHRISTMAS TREES
All sizes and kinds.
Roping and branches,
Open Evenings
John Kozlowtiki & Sons
At new interaectlon ot
W, 8th & 6th Sts.

BOB

l20 ctNTER.- Tlt.2M9

! - 6UT LOOK AT THIS FD/ ! LOOK AT THE Fr/ j
| I $MACKZp fUMfOOl *

ZENITH COLORED - B a. W TVs, stereo
FM and AM radios, large selection, Typewriters
;
77 Houses for Sal*
99
FRANK LILLA 8. SOUS, 761 E. 8th.
Open evenings,
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines tor U. LARGE KITCHEN with plenty of
sale or rant. Reasonable rates, free
room for a family at the table. 3 bedPLAYER PIANO-antlque. Henry Hartdelivery. See us for all your office suprooms. The Investment In your . home
man, Rt, 1, Arcadia, Wis,
plies, desks, files or office chairs. Lund
will serve as down payment, balance
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
to suit buyer 's needs. ABTS AGENCY.
BUILDING FOR SALE—16x22', suitable
INC, 159 Walnut St: Tel. 8-4365.
for garage. Terry Buslon, St. Charles, A CHRISTMAS GIFT for the traveler Is
Minn. '
;
a
lightweight,
easy-to-carry
portable;
0.
$400 DOWN, balance like rent. Small
• I
;
'
'—
typewriter. The Olivetti-Underwood Lethouse, east locat ion. Available at once.
"NEVER used anything Ilka It", say
tere 32 measures up to standards of
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
users of Blue. Lustre for cleaning carTel . 8-4365, .
larger office.machines. Check Into the
pet. Rent electric shampooer, II. H.
many features of the Lettera 32. Also
Choate t, Co.
THREE-BEDROOM
ranch, carpeting In
good selection of Underwood 21's on
living room and 2 bedrooms, drapes
display at WINONA TYPEWRITER
HAMILTON CLOTHES DRYER, No. 1
included, large kitchen with disSERVICE, lei E. 3rd. Tel. 8-3300.
In the Industry, 3-speeds. Special S109.
posal, panelled recreation room and
SCHNEIDER SALES, ' 3930 6th St.
bar
built-in refrigerator, work'
Wanted to Buy
81 shop, with
IVi-car garage. 815 40th Ave./
CHRISTMAS TREES, cut your own,
Gdvw.
Tel.
3853 for appointment.
11.SO; also popcorn, Henry Jacobs, Min- WANT BABY CRIB and playpen. In good
nesota City.
condition. Tel. 7746 attar 6 p.m.
Q. LARGE LOT, attached garage. Automatic heat; Available soon. Suitable
.22 repeating rifle wanted, Tel.
Coal, Wood, Othar Fuel 63 USED
for small family. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
St. CriarUi »2-480y.
159 Walnut St. .Tel. " 8.4365.
SARAH: Switch to Sahara Coil and
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
THREE-BEDROOM Glenvlew home,, lovenote tha difference! Gives steady, lastfor scrap Iron, metals, rags, nldit,
ly view site, lVi baths, fireplace, large
ing heat . . . with easy-out doughnut
raw furs and wooll
screened porches, 2-car garage plus
clinker. Ooerer's, Tel. 2314.
carport, air conditioned, electric kitcrnen. 4Vi% loan. Tel . 8-340?.
AT SALVAGE PRICES—good clean coal,
INCORPORATED
while It lasts, 75c cwt. western, Foot
450 W. 3rd
. T»|. 5847
P. WHERE CAN you find such a lovely
of Lafayetla St.
home for $18,900, ' take over present
WM.
MILLER
SCRAP
IRON
8.
METAL
YOU BET WE, carry a wide variety ct
CO, pays highest prices for scrap Iron. 1 S%ft \ loan. 52,000 down. Wall-to-walt
carpeting. Beautiful kitchen. Large lot.
high grade coals. Commander, 3 sizes,
metals, and raw fur.
Let us show you this home. ABTS
furnace, stove and range; Petroleum
Closed
Saturdays
Berwlnd
Briquets;
AGENCY, INC.. 15? Walnut St. Tel.
Coke; Pocahontas;
222 W. 2nd
Tel. »M7, '• 8-4365. • .: '
Kelts 50-50 Briquets; Start Petroleum
.
Briquets; Winter King Egg. 5 varieties
Rooms
Without
Meals
FOR
BARGAINS,
If you want to buy. sell
of stoker coals. JOSWICK'S . FUEL &
86
or trade.
OIL CO,. »01 E. 8th. "Where you get
C. Shank, Homemeker's Exchange
mora at lower cost."
THIRD E. 315—sleeping room for rent.
552 E. 3rd.
ROOMS
FOR
MEN
Wlffl
or
without
Furn,, Rugs, Linotium
64
housekeeping accommodations. No da-y
' sleepers. Tel. 4859.
GIFT IDEAS—3_pe, living room -' fable
SEVENTH W. 467-Good central location,
grouping, 2 end or steptables with
near iVadlson School. Well built 3 bedmatching cocktail table. Have plastic Apartments, Flats
90 rooms and rear sleeping porch, carpeted
walnut finishes. As low as: $18 for 3-pc.
living and dining area, fireplace, new
set. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd FIRST FLOOR APT., excellent for 2
aluminum siding and new combination
& Franklin. Open Mon. thru Frl. 'til 9.
people. Refrigerator, stave Included.
windows and doors, new hot water fur$50 per month. ABTS AGENCY INC.,
nace, 2-car garage, 4W 60x150', Will
YOUR CHOICE at S6.95, Magazine Bask159 Walnut SI. Tel. 8-4365.
arranae long term loan.
ets, Hassocks, Smokers, Brass Book
Stands, 32 Pc. Dlnnerware sets and ONE-BEOROOM ' second floor apt., stove
Twin Slie Headboards. BORZYSKOWand refrigerator furnished. Tel. W87.
. 175 Lafayette St.
SKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
Open evenings, :
THREE-BEDROOM first floor apt. in
Rushford, stove arid all utilities furBRAID RUGS—Vxl2, brown only. Rag.
nished. Tal. Winona 9287.
$39.95, NOW S21.99. SHUMSKI'S, 58 W.
•- . . .
'
. - 3rd. ¦ - : . , ¦ . .
SIXTH E. 118 — 2.badroom upper apt.,
. ;• .; :¦' carpeted living room end dining room,
house overlooking Mississippi at MinASPHALT TILE—9x», Vt" . "C" colors,
screened porch , and carport Included.
neiska. Oil heat, drive-In basement gareg. 11.80 case; ,'D" colors, reg. S10.40
Heat, hot water, soft water and trash
rage, extra large lot, Tel, Dakota
case;: 1st quality Johna-Mansvllle. Now
pickup paid by landlord. Will be freshly
643-2078
after « p.m.
54.99 a case of 80. SHUMSKI'S, Si W. ¦
redecorated, available Jan. 15. No chil¦ .- - '
3rd..dren under 10. TeL Mrs. Robert Mc.. . Queen 9060 for appointment. ' .
USED FURNITURE - sofa, very good
condition, $85; 3-pC. sectional, 150; twin MODERN 3-room and bath, heated, garalza headboard and frame, $10,
bage disposal, new stove and refrigerOORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
ator. Couple preferred. For appointment
S-bedroom, low down payOpen evenings.' ..
S02 Mankato Ave.
Inquire B0R2YSKOWSKI FURNITURE.
ment, city and school bus
STORE, 303 Mankato Aye.

Frank West Agency

Frank. West Agency

New Bath
Newly Decorated

throughout, this three-bedroom family home with carpeted living! and
dining room, tiled kitchen, new ceramic bath with vanity, fenced yard,
located central, Lake Park area.

Only $500!

puts you In this attractive all-on-oneflobr home, new gas furnace, carpeted and panelled living room, big
master bedroom, two children's bedrooms; bEg screened porch plus attached garage.

Drawing Dec. 19th
at

McDonald's

Ouni, Sporting Goods

66

MARLIN MODEL (I .11 callbtr stmlaulomatle rifle with scope. Tel, 4225.
NEW 81 USED Ice Skates, children'* from
14.88, also skata exchange, Qut-Oor
Store, 163 E, 3rd.

GUNS

DELUXE SB all electric 1-bedroom apt
Carpeted, air conditioned. Tel. BOB
SELOVER RBALTOR, 3349.
NOW AVAILABLE for rant, on* 2bedroom apt. Heat and hot water fu rnished. Sunnyslde Manor. Tel. 8-4203.

SUGAR LOAF
APARTMENTS

Ammunition

Quick Money on art Icles ol value

NEUMANN'S
Bargain Store

70

tV 1 and 2-bedroorna
¦ii: Wall-to-wall carpeting
ir Range and refrigerator
ir Garbage disposal
•ft Private balconies

it Sound proof
¦ Heat and hot water
JV
¦& Air conditioning (optional )
•& Furnished or unfurnished
Rentals from $125
Open Daily
Tel. 8-2705
91

FURNISHED APT. for 4 boys, downlown
location. Tel. 2479.
FOURTH E. 170V4 _ Near downtown,
Deluxe 1-bedroom apt., Ideal for Single
or young marrleds. Jus.) redecorated,
compliHly furnished and carpeting.
Heated, air conditioned, laundry facilities. $100. Tel. 3762 or 3705.

HAMMOND ELECTRIC organ, Model
M3. Delbert Kohoun, Rushford , Minn. TWO-ROOM APT,, all furnished, boys
preferred , Tel, 8-3958 or Inquire 451
Tel. 864-7403.
E. King.
LUX-FISA 120 bass accordion. Tel, Law ,
Islon 2655 or wrlla Box 184, L«wli<on, Houses for Rant
95
Minn.
5-room
upper
duFIFTH
W.
7O0
block.
USED CLARINET-IIke new. Ed GUberg,
plex, oil heat, garage, Inquire 379 W
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel , 534-7777,
6th,

NOBILITY ACCORDION-130 base, like TWO-BEDROOM housg, on Minnesota
new, used very llltle , M price. Til,
City Road. Tet, (689-250 1.
Centervllle, Wis, 539-3185.
FURNISHED 2-badrocm
COMPLETELY
ploys
good,
real
OLD ANTIOUE organ,
house, wood paneled Interior. Buffalo
old antique, make offer. Marvin LynCity,
Wis.
Tel.
148-2S32.
gen, Centervllle, Wis, Tel . IJ?.3J6J
attar 4 p.m.

Wantad to Rent

Wa Service All Record Playere
Complete Stock of Naedlas
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE

Used TV Sets
Used Stereos

96

¦¦
'—-

¦

Farmt, Land for Sala

*-—~*

98

107 ACRES , 8] tillable, 3-bedroom home,
modern except heal, complete itl ot
fair farm buildings, 12 stanchion barn,
BRAND NBW New Home Zigzag sewing
good land soil, near Trempealeau,
machine, makes button holes, etc , only
Wis- It Interested write owner lor
1119. WINONA SC/VINO CO., 551 Huff.
rnore Information, Shown by appointTel, 9348.
ment only, Daniel stellpllug, 2303
Basy It., Waukesha, Wis. 53186.

73

75

Use your VA loan for this
immaculate 2-bedroom home
West with newly carpeted
and panelled living room,
large modern kitchen. Big
yard, nice garage, oil burning furnace. Payments $61 61 monthly. Why pay rent??
Move right in!
CONTRACT FOR DEED
New 2.bedroom home West.
Large living room, lovely
kitchen, utility room for
added convenience. Attached garage. No upkeep for
years . . . See it now!
LIKE TO ENTERTAIN?
Let Us show you tbis lovely
3-bedroom home with the
delightful family room with
built-in bar, unusual floor
and panelled walls. Long
carpeted living room, home
completely air-conditioned.
Beautiful, yard. Available
now!
WE WON'T BE SATISFIED
Until you see this excellent
buy. Big living room with
fireplace , 3 or 4-bedrooms,
nice basement with new oil
burning furnace , new roof,
4-car garage , huge yard.
ONLY $10,900, This is a real
buy !

Yes, we did! Nearly now
3-bedroom rambler with KO
mnny extras . . . You just
have to see It! Let's go
right now?

HARDT'S
MUSIC STORE

OIL OR GAS heaters, complete Install*,
lions, parts and service , Aladdin portebte haalers. RANGE OIL BURNER
CO,, 907 E. 5th. Tal. 747», AdWph
Mlchalowskl.

NOTHING DOWN

DIME-BEDROOM APT., partially furnished, wanted by single working women.
Tel. Palrlcln Foster, 3324, during working hours ,

TWO OR TH REE-bedroom home wanted
by responslba couple, with 2 Infant
children, AAust be read/ for Jan, tot h
occupancy. Wrlla Jim Ayotie, Box 313.
Atlkokan, Ontario or Tel. collect 4306.

SfovM, FurnacM. Paris

Winona

DID VOU SAY
$15,900????

Used Record Players

Sowing Machlnai

LEWIS E. ALBERT

8965 W. 6th

DEPENDABI.B young couple needa srriall
house or apt, wllh garage or other suitable storage area. Trl. Witoka 2154.

WANT FURNISHED apt , or 2 apts, tor 7
girl students, by Jan, 1st. Tel, collect
La Croise 782-0745 ,

llrV-118 E. 3rd St.

by the door, fully carpeted,
hot water heat

Gordon Agency, Inc.
REALTORS

358 E. Sarnia

Apartments, Furnished

Conebar Traps

Musical Merchandise

RAMBLER HOMES

FARMS - FARMS - FARM*
Wa r>uy, we sell, we trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO,
X._ J
Osseo, Wis.
^Tel. Office 397-3M*
Ret. 695-3137

AFTER HOURS
Pat Hclse . . , (JJ709
Gordon Weiahoro . . . 2M1
THE

xSJSr Exchange Bldg.
Winona

FORD—1957 2-door hardtop, excellent
condition, must be teen to be appreciated. Tel. 8-3364, .
BUICK — 1959 LeSabre 4-door hardtop,
power steering, good condition. 8450.
Tel. 8-3409.
CHEVROLET — 1963 convertible, power
steering, power brakes, power windows,
A-1 shape, 11095. Tel. Fountain City
• 687-3780 alter 5.

GHEAPIES

I960 PLYMOUTH Belveder* 4-deor.
.1960 RAMBLER Station Wagon.
1958 OLDSMOBILE .
1958 CHEVROLET Convertible.
1957 MERCURY 2-door Hardtop.
2—1956 BUICK Special -I door hardtops.
1956 FORD 2-door, 6-cyllnder.'
1>56 STUDEB AKER 4-door.

Wel l Cared For

describes this substantial two-bedroom home in excellent west location, corner lot, new gas furnace,
$1200 down payment Is all you need.

Very Special

Is this delightful home with living
room overlooking private large landscaped yard and polio, fireplace and
panelling, kitchen with lots of eating
area, completely air . conditioned,
panelled den off living room. Immediate occupancy.

On Broadway

All Remodeled

Always more of what
you want on our lot !

but avertable at a price that will
please. "Three bedrooms, carpeting,
convenient kitchen, west ¦ location.
Only $13-300.
A.FTER HOURS CALL:
W. L. "Wlb" Helzer 8-31il
Leo Koll «81 - Laura Flsk Mil

ii REALTOR
120aHTE»vm,2349|

Imagine Christmas!

In this attractive Colonial style home
In excellent west central location,
Close to schools end churches. Without large upkeep, you have 3W bed.
rooms, 3 baths. New carpeting. Full
basement, oil hear. Moderately priced. Move right In!

Quality Rambler

Almost new with 3 good-sized bedrooms, long living room! kitchen
. ?/ "xl3' with all oak: cupboards, built. In stove, oven and disposal plus nice
dining area. Beautiful bath with enclosed -tub and shower, Recreation
room, gas furnace. 2-car Insulated
garage and panelled breeieway.
1.074
able
Two
apt.
New
new
tion,

Good Building

sq. ft. of 1st floor space, suitfoe small business or shop.
reslrooms. Well-rented 2nd floor
has 4 nice rooms and bath.
gaa furnace. !-car garage with
16' fiberglass door. East locaRFSIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Harlert . . . 3973
Mary Lauer . . , 4523
Bill Zlebell . . , 4154

401 Main St.

Sals

FaIGOH Station
10 Passenger
¦¦
0. ¦ ¦^ .\V :agoh:,;Biis^:¦ ' ''
3 to select from.
1962 Deluxe Model . .. '-. $995:
1962 Deluxe Club
Wagon : : . ; . . . . : . . $995
1962 Falcon Station
Bus . . . . . . . . . , . :;., $995

Three-bedroom family home, carpeted living room with • fireplace,
nice sunporch, fenced yard with
screened summer house. You can
move In this week.

OP

Tal. 284>

Rent; Exchange 101

NEW 3-BEDROOM with attached garage,
large lot, In cxcollent watt location. It
rented S2O0 month. Tel, 8-1059.

Wanted—Real Estate
WOULD UIKE TO BtlY
acre dairy farm, Must
in the vicinity ot La
nona area, Write C-9J

102

or rent a 120-160
ha modern, withCrescent or WiDally New.

Accmcrloa, Tires, Partj 104

Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center
GREAT BUYS ON:
# Passenger Tires
¦ft Truck Tires
# Tractor Tires
SHOP NOW AT
W. 5th & RR. Tracks
Old " Waj?on Works" Bldg.

WARDS
TRACTOR TIRE SALE
550x16 4 ply
$10 50
plus $.87 Fed Excise Tax
13.6x38 4 ply
$69 OS
plus $6.27 Fed. ExrisR lax
AJl Other Sizes Priced
Accordingly

Check Our
HARVEST INCOME PLAN
• NO MONEY DOWN
• Irow Monthly Payments
Delivered t *Mounted Free
in Winona trade area,

WARDSl
» < » « « • « • • • * ¦ « • •«. » *» i

~ ...I

"-
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^ JUST INNEW GAR
WARRANTY
1988 CADILLAC Hardtop,
Sedan De Ville, solid cascade green finish with interior done in green danub*
cloth and leather. This
FINE Cadillac is equipped
with the following accessories:- :
•f r Automatic Climate
Control
* AM Radio
ir 8-way Power Seat
¦fr Twilight Sentinel
ix Power Windows
ir Headlamp Control
-ir Power Door Locks
it Soft Ray Glass
tfr Door Edge Guard*
<r Whdtewall Tires
ft Undersea!
ft Front & Rear Floor Mats

SAVE! SAVE!

VENABLES

Tel. 8.2711
75 W. . 2nd
Open Mon . & Fri. Evenings
Not Exactly A Stocking
Stuffer But

JncofTie?

plus your own home. Sea this property wlffl over JIO0 per month Income now/ from students. Your abartment newly panelled, with two bedrooms an<l attractive kitchen,

Nice 2-Bedroom

Portable
I
pS'lL
TV
Sets
l
^P

¦

CHEVROLET - K57 4-door, V-8, automatic' Includes mow tlrei. 511 E, 6th.

REALTOR

ii

PAIR FRENCH DOORS—solid oak with
glass panelling, may be used Individually. Tel. Altura 6591.

Regular J2.M

Duplicates of Large Machines

H. Ghoate & Co.

WILL

Refills

JOHN DEERE
TOYS

Apply A, H. Krleger,
Main Office

^

HALLICRAFTERS S-120 shortwave radio.
Tal. Tom Tweeten, Winona State 1-2951
Ext. 228 or write Spring; Grove, Minn..
' after Frl.

Have unique profitable position for energetic salesman
with established local busiJUST . IN TIME for Christmas glltlna
. ness. .
: ' . . .• . new colorful and charming de65
signs In Plaquetta Mosaic Wall Panel Good Things to Eat
• Salary plus commission
Klta. So easy to do, lust match numbered materials with their number on tha BURBANK RUSSETS, $3.25 per 100 lbs.
• Bonus
Large selection of cooking and eating
design. Wood grain backgrounds enrich
applis. WINONA POTATO MARKET.
tha aublect matte* and blind with
Must be neat appearing,
decor. Come fn and browie around.
POTATOES , AND APPLES - Ed Jlek.
have car, give 3 references. '
PAINT DEPOT
Cantervilla, Wis.
Training provided to quali167 Center St.
fied persons. Franchised
area La Crosse and 7 coun- , See Us For Special Prices
Register for the
Steel plates, 4c per Ib.i l-Beami; Pipes.
ties. Write C-91 Daily News
Many Other Items.
for appointment for interM S, W IRON & METAL CO.
207 W. 2nd St.
view on Dec. 27 in La
Crosse, Wis.

107 UMd Cars

J

Sam Weismari & Son

.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

T. LARGE NEW garage, only recently Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
completed. 3 bedrooms. Basement. Oil
heat. Nearly new ruga Included. Will INTERNATIONAL-IMS plckus, In very
finance with easy terms. Call us for
sood running condition, 157 Mankato
complete Information. ABTS AGENCY, Ave. afternoon!,
INC., 159 . Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
CHEVROLET—1W *door. In good runrilng condition, by owner. 10J Jackion
VERY MODERATELY priced to settle
estate, modern 4-bedroom home In St., Hbutton, Minn. Tel. 896-3363.
minutes
from
Winona,
30,
Petersori.
$1,500 needed. Terms, on balance to FORD—1W1 truck, has new Pioneer liNorman
cense, In fair running condition. Call
fully qualHied buyer. Contact
¦
at 17 Lenox St., Winona, Minn., beOlness, Peterson; Minn."•:.
tween 7:30 a.m.—4 p.m,
;
—
—
BY OWNER—3 bedrooms, all ' modern,
clean, under 815,000. 156 E. Mark. Tal. Used Cars
109
8-2266 after : 4:30 Weekdays, anytime
weekends.
CHEVROLET — I'M red Caprice 2-docr,
straight tranimlulon, 12,000 mllii,
»2,250. R. J. Vieths, Pelerion, Minn.
Tel. 875-5805.

MEN'S NEW DRESS ihlrtj, were «.7»
to $6.99. now at the low. low price of
SI each . Ray 's Trading Post, 31* E.
3rd. Tel. «33.

BEAUTIFUL LYNX fur piece, looks like
erminf, like new; Slim Form exarclsor,
Tel.: 5244 or 6920.

Tier Power Steering
¦ ¦ir . Hydraulic
. "k Roll-o-matic
* Live PTO
Excellent Condition

99

LIVING ROOM SET, J, platform rockers,
space tieatar. Sea at 174 E. 2nd.

SUNBEAM ELECTRIC blankets, double
bed size, 118.49. FREE electric alarm
with each purchase. BAMBENEK'S,
•th. 4 Mankato. .

FARMWORK—man to help with chores vVantad-—Farm Product- 54
on dairy farm for winter months. Tal.
St. Charles 932-4941.
GOOD COB CORN WANTED. Tal. Wtnana 8-1237. George Brook, 1 mile E.
EXPERIENCED AUTO mechanic. Ford
of Stockton.
dealership, excellent opportunity In expanding shop. S3.90 hour weekly guarantee, plus Incentive, unlformi and hospi- Hay, Grain, Pesod
SO
talization, benefits. Housing available.
Write or call Livingston Ford,
Haetlngs,
SWEET CORN Uleage, 13.50 per ton.
Minn. Tal. 437-4139. - .; . ; . ¦..'
Nelson it Gray, Plainview, Minn. Tel.
534-2327. Loading hours TO #.rn.-3 p.m.,
BELLMAN—must be at or over, college
Mon. thru Frl,
student preferred, Apply Assistant Manager, Hotel Winona.
WE HAVE AN opening for an alderly
or retired active man In our greenhousei, who would be Interested In
a modern 2-bedroom apt. with nominal salary. Slebrecrit Floral Co. No
phone calls please.

HOUSM for Sato

HEREFORD BULL wanted, 2 yean or
CHRISTMAS. TREES - Scotch and Nor¦ older. Adolph Mueller Jr. .Tel. witoka
way Pine, 11 to J3. Duellman's Texaco
M-2534,
. Station, Fountain City, Wis.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
anowtlrei
A real good auction market for your WRINGER WASHER, 670x15"
and wheels, small oil heater, Wonder
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all watk
Horse, baby crib. 168 High Forest.
hogs bought every day. Trucks available. Day salt Thun., 1:36 p.m. Tel.
CHRISTMAS
TREE snow flocklrio kits;
2667."
flocking refills; 4 brace stands, accommodates large or small trees. 376 W'. ' .¦ . .
Farm Implements
48 Bellevfew.

HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
See the famous XL Models
HOMELITE ZIP $129.50 «. up
; AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd & Johnson
.
Tel. 5455

PLUMBING MATERIALS

DENNI S THE MENACE

57

•_^

we

Advertise Our I* rlcei ^^.

42 Years in Winona
Pord-Lincoln-Mercury
Open Mon., Fri . Eve.
and Saturday afternoons

HOLIDAY
USED GAR
SPECIALS
1965- PLYMOUTH Fury II
4 door sedan, 318 cu. in. V-8
engine, automatic transmission, power steering, radio,
tinted windshield, white
sidewall tires, beige in color with tan interior.
1962 CHEVROLET Impala 4
door, 6 cylinder engine,
standard transmission, radio, beautiful gold with tan
interior¦ . ONE OWN"ER local
car.. ' ,'
1958 CHEVROLET Blscavne
4 door, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, ra dio, runs
like a top.
1957 CHEVROLET 4 door,
V-8 engine , automatic transmission, radio, whitewal f
tires, tu-tone red and white ,
"WE SERVICE "WHAT
WE SELL"

\A/ INON A UTO
RAMBLER

POP O*

% SALES 3

3rd k Huff
Tel. 8-3647
OPEN S NITES A WEEK

LIKE TO PLAY
SANTA EARLY?
Hero Is the easy way to join
the 2-car family ranks with
one of these economical ,
used cars,
'58 BUICK Super 4 door
hardtop, power steering,
power brakes, radio , heater .
Tires are good
$325
•58 OLDS 98 < door sedan ,
p o w e r steering, power
brakes , radio and
heater
$MS
'J17 BUICK Super 2 door
hardtop, power
sleeringnower brakes , radio and
$2S0
neater
•57 rWlCK 4 door hardtop,
Super power steering, power
brakes , radio and
henter
$250

¦57 IUHCK Le SaUre 2 door
Sedan , V-8 , automatic ,
radio
$150
»5fi BUICK Super 2 door
hardtop, power steering,
power brakes , radio ,
healer
$150
THESE CARS ARE
COMPLETELY WINTERIZED
AND READY TO «0,

Look /or the »iati o/ savings!

WALZ

Buick ¦Olds - CMC
Open Won . * f i x Nighlfl

GREAT FOR
CHRISTMAS
GIVING!; .- ..- .: v- . - .
1966 PLYMOUTH .
Fury III
4-door sedan, V-8, automatic, power steering. 20,000
miles;.
1966 PLYMOUTH
Belvedere II
2-door hardtop , V-8, autorna. tic. - . : :;
1965 PLYMOUTH
Fury TH :
;
4-door sedan, 383 moter» *h
speed transmission, Sure
Grip differential. 24.000
miles.
1965 FORD
Fairiane ,. - . '
4-door, 6-cylinder, standard
transmission.
1964 CHEVROLET
Impala Convertible
Automatic, power steering,
power brakes, 300 h.p. motor. 25,000 miles.
1964 CHEVROLET
Biscayne
2-door, 6-cylinder, standard
transmission.

>tm FORD
Fairiirie Wagon

4-door, V-8, automatic transmission, power steering. 25,000 miles.
1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4-door, V-8, PowergBde,
power steering.
1962 CHEVROLET
Bel Air
4-door Wagon, 8 cylinder,
standard transmission, power steering,
196 1 OLDSMOBILE 88
4-door, automatic transmission , power steering, power
brakes.
' r
1961 BUICK
4-door, automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes.

BAUTCH

MOTOR SALES

Chrysler - Plymouth
Arcadia , Wis . Tel . 323-3118
WanUd—AutomobiUi

HO

JUNK CARS, trucks and 1r«ctor» vanlad.
Tel. Founlnln City 6M7-M1S.

Mobile.Homes, Trailers 111
SEE OUR FINE talaction 0» ntvw moblli
homes, 10' and U' wid«. Now stlhnj
•I Itrg * dl»count ». COIKEK W06IUE
HOME SALES, Hwy. 14 * 41 K«>t, Wlnoni. Minn. T(l. I2H.
WE WILL TOP any prlci on Pickup
*K»pi «nd Tr»ll»rJ. LEAHY'S, Bullils
CU/, Wn. Tel. MI-JJ3J or 248-24*0. '
HWY. Al Mobil* Hcm» Sal«>, I. ol Jh»r>
orl-La Molel. A l«ll reduction nn all
mohlla norrm, *l» parti. Til. 1-3416.

Auction Salts
FREDOr FRICK30N
Aucllonter
Will handli all il«i 4nd Idixli of
•uchonj . 1«l. Dakota 643-2^-U.
ALVIN KOHNCR
AUCTIONE ER, r.lly and mia llranltd
and hondrd. JS? Llhsrty 51. (Ctimir
E, lih and Liberty ). Tel tm.

Minnesota
Land & A-uction Sales

Evtralt ,1 Konntr
ISI Walnut. Tel. ft-]7IO, allir hnurt tSU
PEC. U-Sal. IJ nonn 14 miloi S. ->?
CHmanlon Liwrenca Oaravilla. owner .
Ileikei «. leek, ruiclloimri, Norihern
Inv. Cr. , dark.
DEC. 17--S«t 411 -mllaj 'N . vV of Kypli,
Minn, on Hwy. 43, Trumen Aakrv o*n»n Kohnir t, Tillany, aucllonaarn
Thnrp 5«le» Corp., dark.
DEC, lT-Sat. I; noon. 3 mllaa N. of
Houaton, Minn, on H*y, 74, than 1 mlia
N.e. en Count/ Ho/id. Mrs, Htrbart
Hanaan. ownari Dackman Broi., auctlonaarti Thorp Salai Co, , dark.
DBC. la-Mon, > p.tn. Vt mil* N. of
Qelnvllla on Hwy. S3, then 1W mllei
». of lha GaleivHIa TV totvir. Lawranca
Park properly j Helka a, Zack. auctlonaerai Norihern Inv . Cn, clerk.
~
DEC , io-Tuai. U a.m. ? mJH» 3 of
Rleya aurlon Hawkenion «it«l«. War.
O/ri A OMnn, «iicl/ofl«er»/ Northern
Inv. Co. calrk.

¦
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BUZ SAWYER • - ¦ ; . .;
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.; : ' By Roy Crane)

By Cheater Gould

DICK TRACr

By JVlort Wallcair

BEETLE BAILEY

By Chick Young

BLONDIE
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STEVE ROPER
-
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STEVE CANYON

A\ >A\\miHX 3*

REX MORGAN. M.D.

NANCY

By Saunctars and Overoard

By Hanna-Ba rber*

THE FUNTSTONES
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By Milton Cannlff

By Alex Kofticy

LI'L ABNER

By Al Capp

There's Still Time to Have Mew
Plymouth Eyewear Styles
for tfee f--^^

By Dal Curtij

By Ernie Bushmiller

A

~

1 SINGLE VISION GLASSES

Save Even More

,-,..._

Additional If Desired

10°/
IV/ O DISCOUNT
MlVVVU H I
ON MORE THAN ONE
PAIR OF GLASSES ON

$|A95

I
I
I
¦

^^

a> Have colorful, complementing naw eyewear for
your holiday affairs. It's easy and economical at
PLYMOUTH. Chooie from hundreds of sty les, shapes
' ~~ °" "' 'h! "7 ,0W pric of 0
1^0^°
JIO.95. ,Lenses in any strength
your eyes requires.
Dr«ss up your eyes for th* holidays at Plymouth' s
money-saving prices. Plymouth Optical supply is
from tha world's largest optical laboratories. All
classes manufactured of first quality material and
workmanship. Every transaction carries an uncoetdillonal money-back guarantee.

I '*

"

Plymouth Op tical
Famil y Plan

By Saunders and Ernst

„NLY

„,,„„„, Trlh<„,

At Plymouth

MARY WORTH
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? Let them choose th*
| Frame style they like
best.
^

— OPTICIANS
Ground
Floor-Comer
Third & Malo-78 W. 3rd TO
S«.-Phone M27
TO
A.M.
J P.M. INCLUDING SATURDAY-! A.M.
» P.M. FRIDAY
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